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S e p te m b e r  17 is D a te  
S e t fo r  M o v e m e n t  
O k a n a g a n  M a c s
Delay Date for More Color—If Ship Earlier Too Great
THREE KELOWNA Ontario  fruit 
PEOPLE IN BAD 
AUTO ACCIDENT
J. E. MONTAGUE
GROWERS ENDORSE o v r s  RFA^sONS 
PEITTIONJO HNG
Car Driven by Dr. C. D, Newby  
Smashes Into Rear End of 
Parked Truck Near Tonasket
V iew  With Alarm any Attempt --------
to Change or Eliminate Exist- Vernon Shipper Says One-Desk 
mg Trcat.es or Tariffs p,j,„ Over-Elaboration of
Cartel System
M o n ta g u e  
C o m e  In to  
O n e - D e s k  F ru it D e a l
C A R  T O T A L  W R E C K
Percentage of Low Grades Bound to Roll— Believe Broken Nose, Ontario A jm  co-operu- Thinks Fruit Board Should Tigh-
L A J a. u • • TJ- 1 J M rs. N e w b v  Broken A rm  and l<ruit Growers ussocla- ^__Ta._ _____ /-»_____________ ^Will be Advantage by Obtaining Higher Grades
Export Market Said to be ^^ Hot^  ^Right Now
Meeting in the ofTice of tlie Norfolk 
Fruit Grower.s’ As.sociution at Siincoe,
S"rm uf S '^ e r ” •‘S L t t i ™ :  O B E Y  R E G U L A T IO N S  Vernon Fruit Shipper Refuses to Sign Agreement with
y
Mitif B Fnmlie ‘Severe Farial ‘ "tl^'Pendent fruit andmiSej U. li,mblie btveie i  aciai vj.getable growers endorsed the.mom-
Cuts orjnidurn which was forwarded to the
------- Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac-
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil D. Newby and kenzie King, following a meeting of agree to participate in a one-desk deal.
ten Its Rulings Over Cartel and 
See Shippers do not Infringe
J. E. Montague, who has refused to
B.C. Tree Fruits to Act as Commission Agent— Other 
Big Shippers Said to be Agreeable
Hope of Consolidated Sales Weaning Fast
the latter’s sister. Miss Barbara Ems- fruit and vegetable growers in Toron- stated to the Valley press this week
in the Tonas- Jnl.V 20tli. . that he was not in favor of such a deal
reads as follows: but did agree with the cartel prin- 
rnidway between "We the reprc.sentatives of the fruit ciple, and considered it sufficient to
<< I  E . M O N T A G U E , operating B.C. Fruit Shippers (Vernon) 
•F* Ltd., has refused to sign a one-desk deal,” declared G. A. 
Barrat, of the B.C. bruit Board to The Courier on Tuesday morning.
T h e  Okanagan’s big, red, rosy McIntosh will roll from this Valley I**-': " f  Kelowna, are in the Tonas- „
for the prsiric And C03St points on Sclturdciy September 17> G. A . suit of an accident mi  t  **W  t  osentativoL 
Barrat informed The Courier on Wednesday afternoon during a con- Tonakset and Omak on Saturday eve- and vegetable growers in the Pro- handle the marketing of the 1938 crop, 
ference of B.C. Fruit Board members and the price fixing commit- ” 'hig between 8.30 and 9 o’clock, from vince of Ontario knowing that treaties
ng considered which may vital- _______
ct our industry, view with al- elaboration of the cartel principle. He patrick and Hollywood Orchards have all signified their willingness
5^ “ 'hV s•e shipped to the United Kingdom and fruit deal and had devoted a great has said N o .
i uiu K  Mr. Montague termed the proposal Associated Growers, Sales Service Ltd,, Occidental Fruit Co.,
which they were extremely fortunate are bei  i  i   it l- which he would not sign as an over- Salmon Arm  Farmers’ Exchange, B.C. Orchards, McLean & Fitz- 
to escape with their lives. ly affe t  i t , i  it  l- l ti  f t  t l m-i inl .  P i   llv  r nrHc nil ...:ii:_______tee of shippers, lo e - a c
This movement will mark the real start of the rush of apples T'he^Stont of the injuries are as arm a 
from the Okanagan and upwards of 300 cars wUl be expected to roll tollows:
on the opening dates. The usual time for the trains to move forward Kewby, broken nose, sever
is midnight on Saturday.
Not Enougili Color
chest bruises. any downward revision or elimination deal of his time to working out in-
Mrs. Newby, broken right arm, but of present tariff and values for duty tricate problems with which the in- A I I I  A M O  r*AT l iT l ir
;------------------ -------------------- no cuts. upon fruit and vegetables imported dustry is faced. IVV/1 A l l O  C i lN J U l
P V A P A D  A T H D  D I  A M T  Emslie, broken teeth, badly *uto Canada from foreign countries. Mr. Montague stated he would con-
JLi V U l V i l ,  1 V/IV A JLi/lllI cut and swollen face. "Under present conditions growers tinue to devote his time to the inter-
11TII I  en r  A m r*  Newby and Miss Ems- throughout this province are exper- ests of the fruit industry, and would
W I L L  O l A K I  o U U i l  be left Kelowna on Saturday night on in mm obey B.C. Fruit Board regulations. He
It was anticipated a week ago that 
the Mac movement would commence 
earlier than September 17, but the 
reason given now is that the apples 
have not colored sufficiently to move
Canadian Cannera W ill Dry and Sp„Xai;e.^ tablos i^njh^^^
her 17, too great a proportion of low Can Apples This Season
the 5.10 o’clock
Mr. Barrat explained that the one- 
desk deal contemplated and discussed 
between the Fruit Board and a com- 
A M A T IT A I  /’IITT IA T/^  mittco of shippers at several meetings 
/ A l l i l U A L  U U  I  l l l L l  fwo weeks, briefly meant
fhat the fruit would be 'consigned to 
the
grades would be shipped, Mr 
stated
Barrat
a VH t  a !;r™ bddiza^o„™ ojS?u»‘’f^ ? v o J f bcltevad thar'a uihVntoi“ ;r 'c a rM  Nearly 150 Service Men with Fmlts® Lrn,"and°lSr"hippar?'w™?d
hohday week-end .n Wenatchee and United S ta ll n?.ke/i; L lC  JorthraullToVfhe “ i -  Families Hold Fine Picnic
they were travelling along the black- imperative that our limited markets pig marketing situation. -------
topped highway! between the border be preserved. ~
and. Omak when they were passed by “Without again reciting all the rea-
... . . . . . . .  . Canadian Canners (Western! T.+ri several cars travelling from
By waiting until September 17 more p]a„t in Kelowna will continue can- P°site direction. The glare _____________  ___  ...........c arrxrcc- t
S id e  orovfd^ed wlirmo^e mnke tomatoes for another ten days, headlights prevented Dr. Newby from vegetable growers believe their very tion of the regulations and tend to }
for w it t. V. 1. Dawson, manager, announced seeing a truck parked on the side of existence is thpatened and are unan- throw the market into an uproar be- n
p or any loss in time, he indicated, work of revamping the apple evapora- highway, it is understood. imously agreed that there can be no cause of an over-abundance of sup
At present the export market is bet- tor p l^ t  in readiness for the fall sea-  ^ speed of between 40 and 50 compromise -■
ter than at any previous season, and son is being undertaken, and the pro- per-hour the Newby automobile
high prices are being quoted daily, cess of manufacturing dried apples crashed into the read end of the park- 
®PP^ ®s should be arriving will commence in about two to three truck, with such an impact that 
within a few days on the Old Country weeks’ time, he states. fbe car is practically a total wreck,
market more fruit than ever be- Besides dehydrating the Canadian Tbe engine block was pushed in a
Canners plant will . . n i w  I 'u " Sood foot, the engine hood crashed„1 „ J - - ^ iiiicia ui in iu Can aDoles this fall ® iiuuu r n u
already. process to get under^wav hv fha windshield and shattered it, and
Wealthies were quoted, on the Old end of the next week, when MeIn- entire fro i^  of the car is entirely
n,r t u -  -4. ■ !■ J  a Bctwecn 100 and 150 Rotarians. their orders obtained by the shippers
By this it is believed Mr. Montague wives anrf famiUoc rfo+Vmr-ozq r> would be turned over to the one-deski v vviin i n n  meant that the RoarH shmilH nnt aiw», ^ria families gathered, at the Ro- . , “  inc one aesK
the OD- sons already advanced for maintaining shipners to oversten their eartel al beach near Westbank ferry wharf . wm m growers company,
of the the present protection, the fruit and lowances an nfra^ Thursday afternoon, September 1, h' pro-rated amongst the
--.r.----  .t,...:-------- lowances ana thus commit an infrac- for the annual outing and picnic which ^‘^^ »^ ced shippers under the Fruit
is so well enjoyed by young and old. The shippers would receive a
The Kelowna Boys’ Band members ^^aimission of three cents per box on 
were guests of the Rotarians for the “^  orders obtained apd later filled, no 
afternoon and eyening festivities. matter who would actually fill them.
A  basket supper was supplied by the Fruits Ltd. would in­
ladies of the party, while weiners, buns shipments, collect all monies
and gallons of ice cream were provided proceeds
by the Rotary club, and the youngsters + shippers, who would re­
made short work of those delicacies. , growep their money after
“We depend upon you, our Premier, 
for^  your consideration and support.”
plies.
Country markets on Wednesday from tosh are pouring into 
12s to 14s,., Gravensteins from 11s, 6d plants, 
to 13s and Grimes Golden from 10s, 9d
tvio r,ar.fr,' „  demolished. The steering wheel is 
P buckled and the fenders beyond recog­
nition. How; the occupants escaped
to 12s. These prices are considered further injury is a mystery to those






Old Country have been in the Okan- '^^tomobile.
agan recently and have practically „ ’4 ®wson states. If the pre- it is understood that the accident------ sent preference . . .
______ Children’s sports occupied part of. for packing charges.
the time, while the Boys’ Band render- . This proposal has been under con- 
At the big annual Labor Day tourn- ed several selections. Mr. Joe Baum- sideration for the past month, and the 
amerit to decide the Okanagan lawn garten with his piano accordion was a ’ committee, consisting of Dave
bowling championships, this year held welcome addition to the varied pro- ^^Kair, A. C, Lander, J. E. Montague, 
jointly at Summerland and Penticton, gram. Faul Hayes and Art Smith of Salmon
the Kelowna first team composed of ---------—-___________ _ Arm, has been endeavoring to come
Jam Douglas lead, G. A. McKay sec- REG. DUNCAN WINS CAR  ^ working agreement concerning
completed their usual purchases, de- cut, it will probably victims are making satisfactory pro­
spite the threatened reduction in Im- S^ s^s towards recovery at the Tonas-
iiprial Tirfiffir/aTi/'o ned apples here, as the higher cost of ket hospital.perial preference.
Domestic Movement Fair
Movement of Wealthies to the do
reaching the English market from Ke­
lowna, due to the
________ .. „,.va V4W- edge, 'is such that Kelowna day with the wrecked car.
mestic markets has continued to be apples cannot compete with- firmed rumors state that the parked
■ quite fair and no reduction from the its favor. truck did not have lights on at the
70 cents price set last week has been . tomato canning plants time of the accident,
made. ® Kelowna district will operate ---- — r-—:—  ------—^ ----- h---------------
Pooling regulations have been set nearly the end of the season, general rule,
by the B.C. Fruit Board and Delicious, S^u^ers report, that quantities of to- The rains over Labor Day week-end 
Cox Orange and Winesap sizes named, prime condition have been halted picking operations somewhat
as well as those for other apples, and “ack from the plants, and only and deliveries were not as rapid at
Anjou pears. The Fruit Board has ^tomatoes which are in the best the first of the week. They speeded 
also set two per cent as the-maximum condition are being accepted, as a up by mid-week.
High Hopes of N ew  Variety Not ond, R. Whillis third and D. Whitham Reg. Duncan, of Penticton, but well- new proposed fruit scheme. 
Realized in Eastern Canada skip captured the Heggie cup, for known to many Kelowna-persons, was “Kon-operatinn of the deal will vir-
^ . those rinks knocked out of the main the winner of the Knights of Pythias mean that price cutting, which
S E E D  N O T  F IX E D  Stirling cup competition. There was car. in Penticton on Labor Day. His going along this season, will
___ -............... On Monday Alex Smith drove to ___—  a big attendance at the bowling games, ticket was No. 2186. Miss Margaret continue,’’ declared Mr. Barrat. and
inland freight to Tonar! et and returned the followinR Breaks Down W hen Canned Like _Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Ver- Smith, of Summerland, won the re- W. E. Haskins, Fruit Board chairman,
 t t l   it  t  r  W  ?■“ ’ Kelowna, Summerland and Pen- frigerator given away to the holderOther Varieties
overage to be taken by any shipper. 
The proceeds of sale from all quan­
tities taken as overages must be cre­
dited to the growers’ pools.
Packing regulations for domestic 
McIntosh are as follows: Extra fancy, 
wrapped, size 150, Eastern Canada 
only, minimum size 198; fancy, wrap­
ped, minimum size 150, eastern Can­
ada, 198; extra fancy and fancy. 113s 
and larger, may be packed, tiered, 
unwrapped, marked fancy at option 
o f shipper.
Cee grade, wrapped, minimum size 
163, eastern Canada 180; cee f  and j, 
minimum 2.y^  inches; cee, 113s ana 
larger, may be packed, tiered, un­
wrapped at option of shipper. Cee 
grades must have at least 15 per cent 
showing of color.
D uty to  be Rem oved 
By Septem ber 15 is ^X^ord R eceived  
' In Okanagan ^X^ednesday M orn ing
The Jan Ru tomato has let Canadian 
growers down with a thump. Develop­
ed by Janicky and Rumble of York 
Township, this tomato seemed to be 
answer to the growers’ prayer for 
a fruit that would enable this country 
to compete on the British market with 
Italian and Spanish tomatoes.
But instead of growing true to form, 
of developing into a firm, well-round­
ed product which could be neatly 
sliced in Britain, the Jan Ru has now
ticton being represented by 
men’s and ladies’ rinks.
both of the lucky ticket for admission to 
the grounds.
School Enrollment is Heaviest 
In Kelowna’s History as Twelve 
Hundred Marie Topped on Opening
On Wednesday of last Week the 
shippers committee and the Fruit 
Board members had their last meet­
ing, and half a dozen minor changes 
were made in the proposed agreement 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
BANKS REFUSE 
SAT. EVE. OPENING
The banks in Kelowna have refused
turned out to be like any other Can- Only Tentative Figures Can be Given at Present---Sxpect accede to the request of the retail
aS f to‘S n f ° s L “  Ihen teS Many More Pupils to Register Next Month After S f“ t p“?ro“ ^ ; slS^''nlihte
from a can. Rush of Picking is Over-—New Teachers on Staff during September, October and Nov-
It IS a mystery that has caused grey °  ember. The merchants in their request
hairs among the growers and the of- . .0 _ _  — T x -r -  . pointed out that they were caused aN  T H E  opening day of-school, Tuesday, September 6, 1,200 boys great deal of ii
and girls from Kelowna and part of the surrounding district cash checks
nconvenience by requests 
cks for large amounts when
Peach Deal; in Okanagan Expected to be Concluded b y  „o 7  “fixel?,^^ which in the three Kelowna schools to start their studies f o r the packing house and canning factory
That Time—-Raise of Five Cents in Price This Week seed was 
—^Ruinous Prices Continue in Washington stage.
TH E  dump duty on peaches. entering Canada from the United States will be lifted on Thursday, September 15, according to
still in the experimental Other term after two months of joyous holidays.
Only Rough Estimate — ------- —— :—
Tested by Department Enrollment has far from concluded
Jan Ru was grown and tested by yet and it will not be until October 
the Department of Agriculture and that the real school enrolment can be 
was sponsored by W. B. Somerset, announced, the three school principals
For markets outside of Canada. Me- a wired despatch received by Fred A. Lew is chairman of the Tariff Commissioner of Marketing for On- announce. The figure of 1,200 as rough- 
Intosh extra fancy and fancy wrapped, Committee from L  F  Burrow? <?PrrpfarTr excellent, Jan ly estimated at present will be greatly
;  Ru turned out to be everything that increased by arrivals in all three
tural Louncil on Wednesday morning. was claimed for .it. It was of excel- seats of learning, they say.
lent quality and would keep its shape Last year when school re-com
KELOWNA ATHLETES 
WIN AT VERNON
pay days fell on a Friday or Saturday. 
Often small items were purchased and 
_ _  a large cheque was presented in pay­
ment. 'This necessitated the merchants 
carrying an abnormal amount of cash 
on hand. The banks however were 
unable to see their way to granting 
the merchants’ request.
minimum is 252.
MAY BUILD SUPPORTS GROWERS’
FERRY HERE INQUIRY REQUEST “  canners for this new marvel that dered the 1,200 mark.
Kelowna athletes participated in the 
Scottish sports at Vernon on Labor 
Day and walked oif with quite a num-Will be Concluded _
^^  . . . in a can indefinitely. Mr. Somerset menced 1.151 pupils were registered ber of major prizes. Art Reed won
Although this decision was rather had 27 pounds of Jan Ru seed for sale on the opening day, and within a the hop, step and jump and also took
TRADE BOARD 
RETURNS CHART
an unexpected^^one in the Okanagan, and there was a clamor from growers month or S'ix weeks the number bor- the pole vault,! while he placed a close
^P^cted that the peach deal here and ca ers for t is e  arvel t at ere  t e ,  ar . The 1938, en- second to Bill Ladner in the high hur- The Kelowna board of trade on Wed-
 ^ practically concluded by that would establish them oh a basis of rollment thus tops any previous mark dies. In the 220 yards O’Keefe of Ver- nesday decided to return to Basil Gar-
^ e  Kelowna board of trade has re- 
-ceived a letter from the Western ed the resolution passed recently by
• B r i d ^ ©  fV tn f nc tV iP  V P O 'p tn V ilp  crroix.^#arc accor»iQ + irir» P  _ ^  nOUSGS
ume and that the Okanagan produce equality with the continental variety in the history of the Kelowna schools, non nosed out Reed in a race which dom the chart which he had favored 
The Kelowna board of trade endors- seriously affected thereby. in the British export market. Considerable improvement was no- looked like anybody’s until the lasL and which the. board had examined
beit^ are practically all in to the The seeds were planted after distri- ticed by the arrivals o t the junior high three seconds. 9^st week. This action was taken as a
Company indicating that as he vegetab e g wers ssociat on re- ^‘^ ^^mSbouses in the Valley now and butioh had been made by the National on Tuesday as during the summer re- Marion Todd of Kelowna turned in result of a letter from Mr. Gardom 
much work as p issible will be done on questing an investigation into the C3n- oeptember 15 the balance of Horticultural Council to canners. It • cess the school'board had made an al-  ^ winning performance in the- ladies’ which requested the return of the
the new ferry in this city. While the ning industry in this province to ascer- 1  ^ mostly some late Crawfords, was still in the experimental stage, most complete renovation of the in- oyents with firsts in the 100 yards and chart if the board considered the mat-
letter gave no definite assurance that tain whether it is an economically ® Packed. but the canners’ thoughts -were con- side of the building, including the au- biSh jump, ter closed.
the -work would be done here, it did sound industry iit- this province. The . b>ue to the competition from Wash- centrated on getting them into the ditorium. This makes a big improve- ===;= ' ..
state that officials of the company, investigation would ascertain the cost where low prices prevailed ground and letting nature get to work, ment and adds greatly to the bright-#
-which has the contract to build the of producing vegetables and fruits as throughout the entire season, peach But something went wrong. Jan Ru ness of the \york.
new ferry, will be in this city' in the well as the cost of the canning factory Pi’ices have been low and returns will seeds were planted, but the tomatoes The primary class is about the same
near future to look over the ground, operations. not be as satisfactory as the growers 
expected at the start of the .sea.son. 
On September 6, however, the prices 
went up five cents a package on J. H. 
Hales and others, as follows: J. H, 
Hale, No. 1, 80 cents; No. 2 70 cents
B ^  p  » i  D  I others. No. .1, 75 cents; No. 2,-65 cents,a ^ a  r r U l t !  D O d r O  pears are not moving fast enough______________  ■ ■________ to suit local shippers, and Bartlett.s
; ■ ^  . have been backing up in storage.
Maioritv of Prominent Shiooers ^ ®-^- Fruits Ltd.) , all stocks of Crabapples have only been obtain- ^ __ trpf» fruits nnw nvvnpH Hv him r»r \r\
Turn to Page 6, Story 4
Details of Proposed One-Desk Fruit 
Scheme Planned
A J . -D , c . ■. tree fr it  o  ow ed by i  or in ing a fair movement,
xiaa /Lgreecl to lrroposal but it J^ jg custody and the company agrees local shippers, 
is Feared Doomed
according to
as last year but will be heavier event­
ually, F. T; Marriage, principal, .states. 
A great many pupils arrived on.Tues- 
who had not registered for the begin­
ning classes last June.
At present the elementary school is 
around the 700 mark, Principal Mar- 
— ---- riage tentatively states, although no
Between 150 and 200 Cars Leave
Valley on Single Day University, N.Y., where he was study­




A t  Record-Breaking Pace
HON. G. M. WEIR Pass W ell Over $100,000 Mark by
VISITS HOSPITAL
Hon. G. M. Weir, provincial secret- Only once in the last ten years has 
ary, inspected the Kelowna general there been building permits issued 
The junior high enrollment is placed hospital while he was in Kelowna at- from the city office on Bernard ave-Last Saturday proved to be a record _ „  -  ^ - ___.............. . cx ____ u jachihl
to purchase these fruits according to W. E. Haskins, B.C. Fruit Board day for shipments of fruit from this at 330 for now, but Principal Stibbs tending the Liberal convention. ” He nue valued higher'" that ^1)05^
-----— the terms set out. chairman, who was a visitor to Van- city and also, it is believed, from the indicates that this figure is low and commented that the institution seem- during the month just passed A total
Several meetings of the B.C. Fruit The shipper may withdraw from couyer over the week-end and return- Okanagan as a whole. will be increased greatly before many ed to be under good care and manage- of $7,920 worth of permits were issued
Board and shippers’ commiUee were that volume any quantity of any vari- Wenatchee, states there is little Figures obtained from Fruit Branch vyeeks' have passed. A  large number ment and presented a cheerful, bright last month to bring the grand total
necessary before the .final draft of the ety, grade or size for market else- wonder that Canadian prices cannot officials have shown that on that day of pupils have .obtained consent of the appearance. He could perceive^ how- to $107,880, only .$20,0-00 behind last
agreement which was to have set up where than in the Dominion of Can- he set at any reasonable level Avhen as many as 50 cars were loaded out principals to remain working for an- ever, that conditions were inclined to years’ record-breaking total which in-
a one-desk organization to handle the ada. one considers prices advertised in of Kelowna. About the same number other month while the picking season be crowded. Following his inspec- eluded the new pest office and schobl
tree frmts of this Valley was decided company may reject from the a* , . went from Vernon, and from the Val- is at its height, tion of the building Hon. G. M. Weir addition. .
upon. It was considered that this new volume any product not of a sound station at- ley as a whole, including the main Two new teachers have been added met the entire hospital board and dis- Only one major residence was start-
fruit scheme would be satisfactory to marketable quality, the soundness and his mother, had line, the sales for that day are figured to the junior high staff, being Miss cussed hospital conditions generally, ed in August, that being the new home
the majority of shippers and would be, merchantable quality to be determin- 4/°" '^ ••4 • 4 Margaret Smith and Mr. Allin of Van- ----------------------------- being built by L. and M. E. E. Wilson
putmto force in time for the McIntosh ed by a Dominion fruit inspector sat- W. J. Hayward fruit inspector at couver. ^ ;  . WIN HANKEY CUP AGAIN at an estimated value of $2,400. Altera-
deal but the Fruit Board s pronounce- igfactory to the company, whose deci- 'i l l  be observed on fruit Vernon, says that he had been keeping A. A  Chapman’s estimate for the Reid Clarke and Ronnie .Dean, well- tions and additions comprised most of
ment on Tuesday that Mr. Montague gio^ o^ any such product being not stores for^fifty cents records of interesting facts since 1924, senior high school is set at 170, with known Vernon tennis stars, captured the permits. Following are the per-
would not agree to sign has meant of sound merchantable quality shall  ^ relative to fruit movement. And on no possibly another ten in sight. The the Hankey cup for the second sue- mits for the month of August:
would have to be .final. _  . day throughout all that time has the only new teacher on his staff is Miss cessive year at the Vernon tournament Mrs. D. Scott, alterations $1500-
Bears brought the same price of 50 movement been as great as it was last Sibley, also of Vancouver. over the Labor Day week-end. They Calona Wines Ltd.,^  alterations, $200;
won the cup also in 1935, and Ronnie Mrs. J. J. Flynn, ijllerations,' $1;000; L.
that the entire set-up
be discarded. ,. ^1. a 4 t u t -  4 -tv. ------ — -'o*"- .j-..*,,. ua c*o xl eto jicut
Following are excerpts from the ag- i,-  ^ proau c^ts snail be stored by the’ cents per apple box, while in orchards Saturday. Even on the day when the
xeement as finally drafted last week. J o S ’ . f  "b tons annual McIntosh release is panted, BIG NOVA SCOTIA APPLE CROP Dean participated in'the and m ! ElUErWil^^^^^
Reports fron^ Nov^^ The tournament was an Am- James Draginov. alterations, $750; R.
duction, except to the order of and picked.the large shippers: " 41,^  ^ of pro- trees, dead ripe. They will never be There was a heavy percentage of that this year may see the harvest of erican oneV with each "teami ^iavTne p” Walro*d” “ ad^ition""«70^^^^ Along the road.«’ ' °^ txi-x^ r.i'ffr.'act nn +V10 m-ivoH /^Q-ro /%Y»rvrv _-__  _j_i.  ^ ^  ^ Lk * _ *_
. consent of the company. Any losses could be nurchased from t
The shipper assigns to tlie company Turn to Page 8, Story 1 at 25 cenfs an apple box.
Assigns All Tree Fruits 11s --- A* ----  Along the roaasiae pears weaitmes in me mixea cars tnat made me secona largest appie crop m mat every other team Alan France and earnoe-md fuel ohod «7n-n/r Qr.fri«r.r1'
T l i  le" the farmers up the movement with peaches, province’s history. Estimates run up Dick"^Stubbs of Ketewna we7e en- r S f n c f $8^ ^oald^of S^hoot^
xum to t-age », oiory i at 25 cents an annle box. prunes, and plums also included. to 2,400,000 bushels. trants. tees, storage shed. $’5 ^
PAGE T W O TH E K E L O W N A  COURIER
THE KELOWNA COURIER
1!HI4
A nru |U‘I tn lllr intifrslN ol tito Krlowtiii District
of (hr ( X'ollrv in IlMlinli ( ‘olfiiiih.a, publiHlird every
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A  Month Has Passed
A iiioiith haw driftwl by Kiiico Godfrey Isaacs 
made liis .sensational charges of the existence of a 
fruit combine, and as yet tliere luis been no detlnite 
action taken by eitlier the inovincial or Dominion 
/Governments. True, the fullest invosti/cation has been 
promised but isn’t it about time that some more de- 
llnite sifitement was forthcornin/''.’
A month a/fo tlie Isaac’s char/Gcs were made. 
Since that time they have been discussed in the cities 
and on tlie benches. Outside elements have endeav­
ored to take udvanta/Gc of the situation and turn it to 
their own uses. Rumors have tied up and down the 
Valley as before the wind. The names of fruit of­
ficials have been tossed into the witches’ pot and the 
brow is boiling lustily. Just what sort of a concotion 
will be the outcome no one knows and no one will 
be able to tell until the concotion is officially anal­
yzed by a government investigation.
A month has passed and as yet there has been no 
action by governmental authorities. Mr. Lewis Dun­
can has stated that he is ready to act upon such an 
investigation, if ho is appointed. No serious consid­
eration, surely can be given to any other person to 
make this investigation. Mr. Duncan has been through 
such an alTair before and he has proved his worth. 
He knows the fruit industry and he has the back­
ground so necessary to a competent investigator. .Why 
then the delay in retaining him?
A  month of uncertainty, of gossip and of rumor 
has passed. The provincial and federal governments 
are fully acquainted with the charges and the situa­
tion. It has been stated that there will be a thorough 
investigation. If they are satisfied that an investiga­
tion is necessary—and in the light of the charges, it 
is difficult to see how they could refrain from making 
an investigation—surely sufficient time has elapsed 
for the appointment of their commissioner and the 
issuance of his instructions.
in the li/;ht ii/;;nn.sl eaneer as in all ollu-r thiu/',,s. 
KiiowIed/:e nevi-r ditl hurt anyone and the more d ls-  
ta.stefid the ;Hil>jeel tlie m ore  e.s.sential is )uiowli'd/;e. 
It Is jH ubab le  lliat throu/'.li their membersliiji in the 
society m any  jieople in tills district w il l  he saved  
much sulfi-rin/' am i /;raiited longer life.
'J’lie sO'.Mety will also .suii/iort all researeli ell'orl.s 
to jiscertain the cause of the disease and to find a 
simple remedy for its cure. Wliile tiie membersiiip 
fee is ('xeeedin/'ly small, .seventy-five per cent of Unit 
fee will be s/jent li/'ht liere in Kelowna. Tlie greater 
part of that amount will, it is likely, be .spent in as- 
sistin/! necessitous cases. Tills does not mean that 
eaneer cases will be Irealijd free of cliar/;e. But it 
does mean tint the local committee, composed of 
tliree laymen and two medical men, will have the 
privlle/;e of investi/;ating needy eases and. If it thinks 
it advisable, will assume a portion of the expense of 
treatment. This humanitarian aspect of the society 
alone will repay the members a thousand fold. Surely, 
if they can a.sslst in .saving the life of one fellow 
citizen, tliey have liad more than ample return for 
their small membership fee.
Already upwards to a hundred have joined the 
society. Members of the Rotary, Gyro and Junior 
Board of Trade have joined in /'ratifying numbers. 
But every person in tlie city should from the selfish 
point of view hasten to join. The privilege of re­
ceiving the information about the disease from time 
to time, is a very'definite one and the small member­
ship fee may well be the cause of avoiding much 
sullering and enjoying a longer span of life.
TERRYTOPlCS T « p . n a
WHAI I'RIGE A Dominion eleelioii? My gucs/i 
is tlie end of June or the (Inst of July next. If tlm 
Brilish-American-Canadiari trade agreements are sign­
ed in September, it is probable that a se.sslon of the 
House of Commons will be called to ratify the agree­
ments in October. If this Is done, it will be too’ latc 
in the season for an election . . . .  Weatiier plays an 
important part in the election dates. It has been 
a do/G’s age since tliere has been one in Uie winter. 
The reason of course is that the roads arc not in the 
best of shape throughout a great part of the country 
and the government always has the fear that it w ill 
be its supporters who cannot get out to vote. The 
roads are bad loo in the early sprin/G and the sprinff 
is too busy a lime for (he farmers to bother with an 
election. Boiling the thing all down there arc oqly 
two limes of the year when elections can be held . . . .  
from line politician’s viewpoint . . . .  the one is the 
early summer when the crops are in and growing 
and the fanner is sitting back full of hope; the other 
is the fall when the crops arc all in and the farmer 
has some cash in his pocket and feels fairly prosperous 
. . . .  Early July looks like tjhc date . . . .
Paging Mr. Bennett K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
In Suspense
During the past few weeks a number of reports 
have intimated that, when the British-American-Can- 
adian trade agreements are finally signed, Canadian 
apples and other fruit will probably lose their pre­
ferential advantage in the British market. While it is 
true that there has been no definite announcement to 
this effect, nevertheless, when there are so many 
whisps of smoke drifting across the horizon, there is 
generally some fire. While it is true that the reports 
may all eminate from the fertile imagination of some 
newspaper correspondent, on the other hand it has 
been observed that more oftien than not these advance 
reports have usually some sound foundation.
One report from London has stated definitely that 
Canada would lose its preference on apples. This 
report is only given weight by the fact that during 
the past few weeks there has been a definite tone of 
jubilation in the Wenatchee press which feels quite 
confident that the British market will once again be 
open to American fruit. Added to this fact is the 
knowledge, that British importers are refusing to give 
orders for Okanagan apples except subject in price 
to the trade agreements which will be, it is believed, 
announced on September 15th.
On the other hand Premier King has stated, “The 
treaties are not signed. We have given up nothing 
and nothing has been settled.”
With about forty-five per cent of the Okanagan’s 
apple crop having found its market in the British 
Isles during the past few years, the industry here is 
naturally wondering just what it will do with this 
portion of its crop, if the preference is removed. It 
may be that its fears are unfounded and it will not 
definitely know until the agreements are announced, 
probably next week. But hints and rumors which 
have leaked out concerning the tariff revisions of the 
three countries are definitely disturbing.
Since it has become evident that Chief Justice 
Rowell will not be able to continue his duties as chair­
man of the Royal Commission on Dominion-Pi’ovincial 
Relations, the public has lost a large degree of its 
confidence in the work of the commission. It was the 
personality and the abilities of the chairman in which 
the public placed its hopes and with these removed 
from the commission, its work will be received with 
a lesser degree of confidence.
The Rowell Commission is one of the most im­
portant national undertakings since Confederation. 
Though it is not empowered to change anything, the 
commission is required to make recommendations by 
which the inequalities and jurisdictional friction 
might be rectified and national harmony restored. The 
value of this work should not be lost, and, accord 
ingly, public confidence in the commission must be 
restored. This is only possible by restoring the bal­
ance lost by Mr. Rowell’s absence and this means the 
appointment to the commission of Some person in 
whom the public would have complete confidence.
Such a man would seem to be Right Honorable 
R. B. Bennett. Mr. Bennett is how free of his political 
associations and we believe the Canadian public would 
welcome his appointment to the commission. Under 
present circumstances he stands out strongly as the 
man to rally national confidence. Born and raised in 
the Maritimes, he is a Westerner bjr choice. He has 
been intimately connected with the affairs of the Cen­
tral provinces for half a lifetime and possesses the 
practical knowledge, the experience and the insight 
essential to a truly national viewpoint. He is a re­
cognized-constitutional authority, a successful busi­
ness man and he has an understanding of Canadian 
•problems which would ensure the judicial and im- 
biased guidance of which the Commission has been 
dep^rived.
It will be nothing short of a national tragedy if 
the fullest possible use is not made of this inquiry. 
Its hearings provide all the evidence we need of a 
serious discord in the nation. The commission is our 
real hope of reaching a basis on which to. settle the 
Dominion-Provincial problem. That some provinces 
have already isought to push it aside is further reason 
why it should not be allowed to fail. Politicar and 
sectional selfishness must be overcome by the peo­
ple’s confidence in the commission’s report and their 
insistence on a solution. The public’s confidence in 
the commission must be salvaged. The appointment 
of Mr. Bennett to the commission would go a 
way towards restoring that confidence. There 
other man as suitable. . '
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
THIR'rY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 3, 1908
To comply with the marine regulations, L. A. 
Hayman has changed the name of the Lorna Doone 
to Clovelly.
* * *
The total assessed value of rateable property in 
Kelowna in 1908 was $755,240, and the total municipal 
debt was $19,500.
* * ■*
Kelowna public school in 1908 had a seating capa­
city of 142.
* ♦ •
In the final baseball game of the season. Summer- 
land defeated Kelowna 11 to 2 to win the South Oka­
nagan championship. Summerland was undefeated 
all season.
Inception of co-operative marketing for the Valley 
as a whole was the outcome of a meeting on August' 
27 at Vernon. A  company with a capital of $250,000 
was tentatively planned. The provision committee 
appointed consisted of W. C. Ricardo, J. Kidston, W. 
R. Pooley, R. H. Agar, R. M. Palmer, B. McDonald, 
J. Barnet, E. M. Carruthers and W. T. Shatford.
Kelowna district.
* * •
Three reading of a bylaw to increase light and 
water rates were given by the council on Monday.
« *
Mr. and Mrs. Jerman Hunt were suprised on Sun­
day as they approached the K.L.O. bridge at Mission 
creek in their car to find a big black bear drinking in 
the stream.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 5, 1918
Attacks by some G.'W.V.A. branches against the 
work of the Y.M.C.A. at the front brings a letter of 
protest from a former Kelowna boy overseas.
Sorhe choice boxes of McIntosh have sold this 
week for $2.75 for the Calgary market. Considerable 
select shipments rate $2.50 but most orders are booked 
at $2.25. . • ^
m m *
A business change of considerable importance 
takes place next week when Jerman Hunt Ltd. moves 
into the premises formerly occupied by Dalgleish and 
Harding.
A  small but well equipped butcher shop has been 
opened on Ellis street next to Waldron’s grocery by 
DavjG and Mills.
During August articles valued at $350 were col­
lected by the Ambulance League and sent to head­
quarters.
■ • • •
J. W. Jones, M.L.A., last Saturday made the pre­
sentation of badges to ten Soldiers of the Soil from
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 6, 1928
Two important resolutions were passed at a B.C. 
F.G.A. conference in Vernon on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday. First was to the Dominion government urg­
ing that body to pass enactments to prevent dumping 
of fruits on the markets of western Canada, thus pre­
venting the Okanagan growers from receiving at least 
their cost of production. Secondly was a resolution 
recommending the application of the Horticultural 
Council for seasonal specific tariff be proceeded with.
m ‘ m m
Kelowna public school opened on Monday with 
an attendance of 720, a big increase over last year.
m m m
C. Tucker and D. Stewart of the Kelowna 'district 
captured 75 prizes at the Coast fruit exhibits and G.
. F. Pearcey won sweeping victories with his honey 
displays, telegrams from Vancouver and New West­
minster stated this morning.
• • •
• Winners of the Kelowna tennis club tournament 
were: Ladies singles, Mrs. Tailyour; men’s singles, F. 
Laxon; ladies’ doubles, Mrs. Tailyour and Mrs. Mc­
Leod; men’s doubles, F. Laxon and A. Hill; mixed 
doubles, Williams and Mrs. Tailyour.
• m -m ’ .
. A  campaign to raise funds for the United Church 
starts next Monday.
' . * * -^ * .
D. Leckie and James Harvey appeared before 
the council as spokesmen for a group of persons wish­
ing extension of Lawrence and Leon avenues from 
Ellis street to Richter street. There is considerable 
opposition to this move.
The annual convention of division No. 4 of the 
B.C. Medical association was held in Kelowna two 
days last week.
♦ * • *
A  wedding of wide interest was solemnized at the 
First United Church on Saturday, September 1, when 
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Control oF Cancer
During the past few months across Canada a new 
organization has been born, the Canadian Society for 
the Control of Cancer. A  branch was organized in 
. Kelowna a few weeks ago and already has a gratify­
ing membership.
Cancer has been known as one of the great scour­
ges of the race. The very mention of the word is 
sufficient to send the shivers of dread coursing up 
one’s back. Last year over a thousand persons died 
in the province alone from this disease and this figure 
gives some indication as to the reasons for the for­
mation of the Canadian Society for the Control of 
Cancer.
The society has a three-fold objective. Every 
member of the society will receive information about 
the disease and it is the intention of the society to 
present this reliable information in a manner which 
may be readily understood and which, at the same 
time, will not scare the reader to death. While can- 
\cer has been something of a mystery to the medical 
fraternity, it is now definitely known that if the dis­
ease is ascertained in its early stages it can be cured. 
Many .persons today are going through the daily rou­
tine of their lives hatmted by the fear that they are 
alread a victim of the disease. They are too fearful 
of the verdict to undergo a medical examination to 
ascertain whether or not their fears are correct. They 
refuse to look the situation squarely in the face with 
the result th^, if they have the disease, they are ra­
pidly losing the possibility of a cure. On the other 
hand, cancer creeps quietly upon a person and is often 
deeply rooted before its presence is suspected. The 
society hopes that by placing complete information 
regarding the symptoms into the hands of ite members 
that many of them will be able, by recognizing the 
first traits of the disease, to successfully ward it off.- 
Information is knowledge and knowledge is power
Educating Superior Teachers
Recently the coast papers had a little flurry about 
the teachers in the Vancouver schools when it was 
pointed out that many of the teachers were hardly 
suitable for the task. The instances quoted but 
brought out the fact that the discovery of those young 
men and women who potentially are our best future 
teachers must not be left to accident or to unthinking 
routine. Our teacher educating institutions, in facing 
this problem, have it in their power to prevent what 
otherwise may be a major educational loss. We should 
undertake deliberately, through the use of well- 
chosen techniques to identifjG those students who give 
promise of outstanding success in teaching; and hav­
ing identified them we should provide maxium op­
portunity for the development of their potenialities.
These superior prospective teachers for whom we 
are to search will noj be discovered by exapiining 
lists of intelligence test ratings or grade-point ^ aver­
ages. Scholarship, of course, should receive due re­
cognition as one of the important elements in super­
iority. But in addition, we must be concerned with 
selecting those individuals who possess superior per­
sonality qualities, excellent physical and mental 
health, sincerity, and a high degree of social intel­
ligence. ^ e y  must like and be liked by children. 
They must be able to enter naturally and sympathet­
ically into children’s problems and activities. They 
must be competent and eager to attain a penetrating 
understanding of the school child. They must possess 
imagination and initiative, and give promise of be­
coming creative teachers, able to implement effectively 
a valid educational philosophy towards desired out­
comes. Finally, they must be young men and women 
who look with pride and enthusiasm upon teaching 
as a worthy profession.
The arrival of September suggests to many people 
the end of summer and consequently a season of dirge 
and lamentation; others would.sing paeans to the re­
lief of cooler nights of sweet repose which the turn 
of the year brings -with that soft, gauzy wistfulness 
of the countryside, so redolent of the evanescent en­
chantment of spring.
The fall of dew-spangled gossamer is one of the 
many charms of sweet September. Numberless threads 
of the very finest silk, made by tiny spiders; supposed 
in simpler times to supply the looms with which 
fairies wove, the material for their dainty little dresses.
Then there is the mystic fascination of the huge, 
orange harvest moon by night, while by day the Sep­
tember sun touches the blushing trees gently, as with 
a benison. Towards the end of the month many of 
these trees will turn into a blaze of glory.
The sumacs are among the first to change; not 
only their beautiful fernlike leaves shade into purple, 
crimson and orange, but the erect, tight, velvety clus­
ters of fruit become red, and persist after the leaves 
have fallen. The berries are clothed with a hairy 
stickiness that is pleasantly acid. These trees and 
shrubs are often found growing on hot, dry hillsides 
when their fruit—it is said—offers a grateful refresh­
ment to the thirsty traveller, whether sucked in the 
mouth until bared of their acid coating, or steeped in 
water to serve as a woodland lemonade.
Auto Fatalities Record
Our American cousins are driving their cars more 
safely and the drop in the accident fatality record 
has amazed even the experts. For the eighth con­
secutive month, Juiie showed a notable country-wide 
improvement in driving. The record for the first 
half of 1938 now reveals a traffic fatality toll twenty- 
two per cent below that of last year. This means a
saving of a total of 3,670 lives. .
The decline if contihited on through the rest oif 
the year would put theMt'oll at the loWest point since
1928, when there were thousands fewer cars on the 
roads and million fewer miles driven.
Safety experts have watched with interest the 
drop which began last November, half expecting the 
improvement was too good to la.st. When month after 
month the toll continued to contract, not only in terms 
• of the total number killed, but in terms of fatalities 
per thousand miles driven, they realized that some­
thing had happened that was not the result of chance 
Sidney J. Williams, director of public safety of 
the. National Safety Council, lists what he believes to 
be the greatest contributing ifactors to the Sustained 
reduction in the traffic toll. His list includes: safer 
cars and highways; more and better drivers’ licence 
laws, and better administration of them; more and 
better school safety work; more and better informa­
tion on how and why accidents occur; more and better 
organized safety campaigning than ever befbre in the 
nation, the states and the cities; more and better pub­
licity than ever before through newspapers; a better 
understanding than ever before of the tragedy arid 
the ecoiiomic cost of accidents rind hovir to aVoid them 
on the piart of more men, women and children.
Another contribution to September’s splendor is 
the ideal color combination of gold and foyal purple 
made by the goldenrods and Michaelmas daisies.
At this time the goldenrods flood the world with 
gold. . In their over eighty different kinds of all shapes 
and sizes they may be seen growing everywhere from 
the tops of niountains to the seaside. There are also 
those which live in the woods and others which prefer 
to dwell in the swamps.
A ll the Canadian goldenrods have yellow; flowers 
except one. and that is known as Silver-rod (Solidago 
bicolor); because its flowers are cream-white. Only 
an expert can name most of the species; there ai;e, 
however, some outstanding kinds which are recog­
nizable by the average botanist; , such as the Blue­
stemmed or Wreath'Goldenrod (S. caesia), whose un­
branched stem is studded, for nearly its entire length, 
with pale yellow clusters of flowers in the axils of 
its friather-veined leaves. It favors moist woods and 
thickets. Another woodland species is the Zig-zag 
(S. flexicaulis), so-called on account of its prolonged 
angled stem adorned with small clusters of flowers, 
in much the same manner as S. caesia, but its saw-^  
edg^  leaves are , oval. In the swamps and peat bogs 
the Bog Goldenrod (S. uliginosa) sends up two to four 
feet high a densely flowered oblong terminal spire of 
. flowers; its short branches are so oppressed that it has 
a wandhke effect. The leaves are long and narrow: 
the lowest often measuring nine inches long But 
perhaps the best known of all are the Canada Golden­
rod (S. canadensis) and the Tall Goldenrod (S. altis- 
sima) which transform whole acres into lakes of gold 
with their waving plumes of pyramid-shaped clusters 
of flowere. One much resembles the other, but the 
■ is taller and has larger flowerheads
while Canada Goldenrod has nearly the smallest flow-^  
erheads of them all.
The Asters or Michaelmas Daisies (so-called be­
cause the fest of St. Michael falls on September 29th) 
fonn another large and complicated group of plants, 
and are, in many cases hard to tell apart. But a few 
named at sight; such as the Large-leaved Aster 
(Aster macrophyllus), so-called because of its three 
of four conspicuous leases on long steins in a clump 
near the grouRd. It grows in shady places as does the 
heart-leaved Aster (A. cordifolius) with its masses of 
pale-lavender flowerheads. But the best of them aU 
is the N ew ‘England Aster (A. novae.angliae) with its 
huge branching clusters of large violet or magenta- 
purple flowerheads.
And so dressed in gold and royal purple, Septem­
ber, as with a fanfare of trurnpets, hails the harvest.
It IS all Very Wonderful this mrifeh of Flora’s year, 
which starts With the primitive batkin-bearing fam­
ilies and ends triumphantly with the newest and most 
complex—toe composite—to which toe goldenrods arid 
asters belong.
r p m
■WHEN THE VOTERS GO to the polls in the next 
Dominion election, it is more than probable that the 
cabinet will resemble but slightly ■ the present one. 
Two ministers are now ill and are not expected to 
return to duty, Hon. Charles Dunning, minister of fin­
ance and Postmaster-General Elliott. Then it is freely 
rumored that Hon. C. G. Powers, minister of pensions; 
Hon. Fernand Rinfret, secretary of state; and Hon. 
J. Michaud, minister of fisheries, will be elevated to ' 
the. Senate. It is also definitely known that Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe and Hon. 'William Euler are .anxious 
to retire from public life and it is not expected that 
Hon. P. Cardin will,figure in the reorganized cabinet. 
If all these changes are made, it would seem that toe 
voters will hardly recognize the new cabinet which, 
will seek their support at the polls. At the time o f 
the formation of the cabinet after the last general 
election, some thought that it was only a stop-gag and 
• that a reorganization would come within a few  
months. It has not taken place as yet, however, but: 
it would seem to be inevitable before the country 
votes again . . . .
r p m
A  NEWSPAPER IS ASKED all sorts of questions 
during the course of the week but nevertheless this 
office was a bit surprised w^en the phone rang last  ^
week and a voice asked, “What kind of a winter did ' 
we have last winter?” . . . After a bit of stuttering 
and stammering around we finally ascertained that i 
what they really wanted to know was whether or npt i 
the lake was frozen over. It seemed that there was ' 
a bet on it and we had been asked to decide. Well, f 
according to our recollections the lake did not f r e e »  !; 
over and as* for the winter itself, it was a typical Ok- ( 
anagan winter . . . .  the mildest in a decade . . . . ; 
Speaking of questions asked a newspaper, makes me I 
recall that a few years ago I was running a news- • 
paper in a two-paper town and my opposition w ^  I 
giving a free subscription to every person who sue- 
cessfully worked the crossword puzzle which he pub­
lished each week. One of those busy afternoons which 
frequently drive a newspaper editor slightly coocoo, a 
woman walked in and asked me if I could help her 
with a couple of words in one of these puzzles. She 
did so want to get a subscription! To give her credit,
I do not think that she realized she was asking me to. 
help out my opposition to my own detriment. Need­
less to say I was peeved and in an effort to control 
my temper I glanced down at the puzzle. I always 
hated crossword puzzles for they never seemed to 
work for nie and I  suppose in this particular instance,
I was just peeved enough that my b'rain was working 
as clearly as it is capable. Anyway I saw where she 
had made a mistake and when that had been correct­
ed the other words fell in as easily as a house of cards 
collapses . . . . That woman went up and down toe 
.country telling how wonderful I  was and I blush to 
thirik of it for I  wanted to tell her to go to the devil ; 
and didn’t and it was only a bit of luck that I was | 
able to help her out of her difficulty. I suppose there ' 
is a moral in the story. 'What it is, I do not know, but ^
I do know that I won a booster instead on an enemy S 
and I certainly did'not deserve to . . . . ^
“ r p m
THE HUNTING SEASON is upon us and, I sup- 
pose, that for the next few weeks we will be reading ' 
of a weekly death toll in which the hunters became :• 
the hunted and fell victim of their hunting compan- .■ 
ion’s gun. This yearly roll of hunting fatalities all I 
seems a little stupid. Firearms are, after all, some- ; 
thing which must be handled carefully. I suppose • 
the majority of the accidents are directly due to the ,■ 
inexperience of the person in whose hands the gun is. ? 
The hunter’s golden rule, of course, is that the onuzzle i 
of the gun must never sweep the horizon. Then i f  i 
it accidentally should go off the shot goes into toe j 
ground in front of the feet of the person carrying it. ’ 
The muzzle should never- point towards any person, i; 
Authorities say that guns taken into boats or vehicles 'I 
or over fences should precede the person carrying 
them. Cartridges should be removed on entering camp 
or house. Loaded guns sl^ould never be aimed at 
anything unless the intention is to pull the trigger.
No loaded gun should be placed where it may be 
knocked down by dog or child. Some hunters shoot 
at “something in the bushes” without making certain 
that the moving game is not a hunter. This accounts 
for many of the hunting accidents.' After all the rules 
outlined above are nothing if  not bits of commonsense 
. . . . but then, hunters know that the man who ‘did 
not know it was loaded’ is always, wito us and the 
hunting accident toll this year will probably be just 
as great as ever . . . .
r p m
STILL ANOTHER fountain-head of philosophy 
seems in danger of drying up as the shoe-repair shop 
of cherished memories retreat before the march o f 
modernity. The country grocery store is already a 
thing of the past; the blacksmith shop has given place 
to the garage and how the shoe-repair shop appears to 
be rapidly following in the same footsteps . . . , Oc­
cupying one of the less pretentious structures that 
lined Main Street, it and its fixtures were often of 
Spartan-like amplicity, and the constructive thinkers 
of the community were drawn to it. Important ques­
tions of the day were discussed there, and the shoe­
maker . . . .  for he awaited only the opportunity to 
show that he could make shoes, and good ones . . . .  
apparently occupied with waxed thread and bristle, 
would, when the occasion called for it, interject a 
remark as pointed as, his awl . . . . Although from the 
confining nature of his occupation, he did hot r ^ g t e  , 
freely with his fellowmen, he' nevertheless kept in. | 
close touch with the affairs Of his comtnunity and ' 
country. Usually an omnivarious and careful readpr, 
the information he gained was supplemented by cUatas 
with patrons. The banker, bringing in shoes for half- •; 
soling, would cbmment upon the local hews. Similarly 
the lawyer might contribute an “off toe record” bit 
concerning the current court case, asking'for and 
usually receiving an dpinion from “the bench”. Ih e  
fanririr, awaiting the pegging of his plough boots, 
brought news of crops . . . .  This pleasahit arrange­
ment might, like Tennyson’s brook, have run on for­
ever, had not someone develop^ a device •which 
stitched half-sdles in hrilf-tiriie. The did tiiiie cob j^ r 
is rarely come uj^n today. Today’s shoe repairi sMbp 
contains a clientele composed'.of citStdiridrs only, for 
howwer efficiently machines inay< chatter, they, do 
not chat. ...
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GILBEY SPEY-
ROYAL SHOOT
Detailed Scores of Competition 
Held at GIcnmorc Range on 
August 28th
W HEAT IN  JAPAN
The Jfiijanc'.sf DcpartmcMit of Agri- 
culturc- on July 1 I'Htiniiitod the 11)39 
wlieat crop of Japan at 49,910,254 bu- 
•sIicIh, an increu.se of 0.5 pt;r cent over 
the 1937 cro|) and an increase of 9 per 
cent over the last live-year average.
START BOOST FOR IMPERIAL 





l*resKure of late material made it 
necc.'ifiary to hold over the detailed 
scores in tin; animal Gilbey S|M.-y- 
Iloyal Shield competition, whicli were 
aa follow.s:
nctuilcd Scort^ s
Detailed .score.s wine as follows: 
200 500 COO Tl
144 1.57 1.5(1 4.57
Avi'rage per man. 91.4. 
SiiiniiierliUHl-Pcntlctum "A "
W. Garlrell ............... 31 .32 33 9(!
Fred Anderson (Capt.) .30 .30 .34 94
W. Nelson .................. 29 .32 .32 92
'r. Washington ............ .32 .30 29 90
E. Gould ...................  29 2(1 27 92
W . B. Gornall Reveals Some In ­
teresting Statistics on Exports 
to .United Kingdom Market
Kamloops No.
M. Hoover ...
W. dcL. Gn>en 
H. C. .Ely 
C. n. Lee
....... .35 34 .3.’1
jpt.) .33 34 34
32 .35 31
...... 32 32 30
....... 28 28 30
150 150 154 4.5'
90.9.
100 103 1.59 491





W. 11. Max.son ............  32
E. I... Adam .............  3.3
G. N. Kennedy (Capt.) 31
E. M. Upton ..............  29
G. C. Ro.se ...............  29
A, Ferguson .............. 32 .33 32 97
W*. II. Hull ............... .31 .32 .31 94
H. Page Brown ......... .32 .34 28 94
F. C. Simmon.s ......... . .31 .33 29 92
W. C. Leeper (Capt.) 28 31 30 99
Average per man, 93.2. 
Vcm«»n No. 2
1.54 103 149 406
W. W.  Ryan (Capt.) 31 34 33 99
A. G. Tliomp.son ........ 32 .32 31 95
L. Viel ...................... 29 31 .30 90
154 1.5.3 147 4.54
90.9.Average |)er man 
Kamloops Il.IVT.lt.




L. Swannell ................  25





T R A V E L
BAR GAINS
J. R.
Average per man, 07.8
Adams
TO
E A S T E R N
C A N A D A




P. Dunsdon . 
Ted Dunsdon
CHOICE OF TRAV EL
in C O A C H E S  - T O U R IS T  
or
S T A N D A R D  S L E E P E R S
Fares slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual berth charges
:|i «  if
R E T U R N  L IM IT  45 D A Y S ’
in addition to date of sale
Average per man, 85.4 
Kamloops No. 2




STOPOVERS ALLO W ED  
at Stations Winnipeg and East
Similar Loiv Fares From 
East To Western Canada
Average per man, 83.4.
Kelowna No. 3
H. R. Haug (Capt.) ...
D. E. McLennan ....
J. Tyrer ....:... ..........
Mrs. W. E. Harmeling 
G. W. Hammond ....
. . .32 31 33 96
... 29 34 30 92
.... 30 25 32 87
.... 30 26 29 85
.. 26 30 81
145 142 154 441
.2.
... 33 33 30 96
... 28 31 33 92
.... 26 30 28 84
... 26 32 26 84
.... 25 28 30 83
138 154 147 439
1 “B”
.. 30 31 29 90
... 29 32 28 89
.. 29 28 31 88
... 27 30 28 85
... 26 29 21 76
141 150 137 428
6.
mcrland
.. 30 32 29 91
.. 29 29 28 86
.. 27 29 28 84
.. 30 28 26 84
.. 29 29 24 82
145 147 135 427
. 31 34 32 97
. 30 28 31 89
.. 27 28 30 85
. 27 24 27 78
.. 24 25 19 68
139 139 139 417
. 30 29 28 87
. 32 28 26 86 :
.23 27 30 80 (
25 27 28 80.
.22 25 21 68 :
i
Tlie 19th Imijcrial Fruit Show will 
' b(> held at Bristol, England, from Oc­
tober 29 to November 5. the Briti.sli 
Columbia Fruit Board lias been ad­
vised by W. B. Gornall, Canadian fruit 
trade c;ominis.%ioner.
“With Iho tremendous volume of 
fresh fruits of all kinds reaching llie 
markets of the United Kingdom all 
tliroiigl) the year, it is essential to 
keep the general public well informed 
regarding tlie many types of Empire 
fruits available, and the maxinuim am­
ount of propaganda brought to bear 
upon the consumer by means of fruit 
displays and oilier forms of advertis­
ing, if supplies are to pa.ss as rapidly 
into consumption as jjosslblc and a fa­
vorable marlcet maintained.” Mr. Gor- 
nall writes.
“Under present day conditions it is 
nece.ssary, I think, to take every po.s- 
sible means of impressing upon tlie 
consuming public tlie quality and at­
tractiveness of the apple, particularly 
the Canadian apple, in order to offset 
as far as possible the competitive at­
traction of other fruits.”
Imports Advance
One of the most outstanding fea­
tures in the trade of the United King­
dom during the past few years has 
been the development of imports of 
fresh fruits, and for the period 1925- 
19.37 they have risen from 21,770,000 
cwts. to 29,723,000 ewts., an increase C 
slightly more than 38 per cent. Dur­
ing this period of 13 years, while there 
have been fluctuations from year to 
year due to variability in crop condi­
tions, the general tendency has been 
definitely upward and the volume of 
imports for 1937 constitutes a record.
In addition to imports of fresh fruits, 
fairly large quantities of canqed, pre­
served and dried fruits are imported, 
then there is the fruit crop produced 





R A W  FURS VALU E
The value of Canada';; production of 
raw furs in the sc>anon. 19.30-37 (12 
months ended June 30, 1937) is placed 
at $10,000,375, coiniiared witli $15,404,- 
993 in tlie preceding season. These to­
tals eoiniirise the value of pelts of fur 
bearing animals t.aken by traiipers ami 
pelts sold from fur farms, the value 
of the latter representing approxima­
tely 40 per cent of the whole. The to­
tal for the 10.30-37 .season is the highest 
recorded since the 1920-29 season.
AI*I’LE8 IN CHINA terfered with business, i-speeially
While Canadian apiiles are much ap- NoiHi Chiim and Manchukuo.
preciuted in Hong Kong and district, — .------------- ------- -
liarlicularly by Euroiieans, neverthe­
less (he volume of husine.ss has never 
been large. This is owing mainly to 
ttio fact that United States aiipU's 
vvliieh do 90 per cent of (he trade 
liave an advantage in price, Invarialily 
Canadian (|uo(ations have been 10 to 
15 cents iier case dearer than tlie Uni­
ted States supplies. War has also in-
in
C le a n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
C. V , Charters, C .W .N .A . Man­
ager, Has Eyes Opened Con­
cerning Kelowna and Valley
P R A IS E S  K E L O W N A
Condition of Roads and Fact he 
Missed M.S. Holdup by Tw o  
Minutes not to His Liking
Big Consumption
With a total quantity of 44,585,000 
cwts. of fruits in one form or another 
produced within or imported into the 
United Kingdom, more than 112^  ^ lbs. 
are available for every man, woman 
and child in the country, which Rgiire 
represents approximately the actual 
amount consumed per capita.
With increasing supplies the mar­
keting of fresh fruits is becoming a 
more complex problem with the pass­
ing of the year, one fruit is competing 
with another in its claim upon the 
consuming public, and the apple in 
which Canada is mainly interested is 
finding the situation growing more 
difficult.
At the present time the ap^le is the 
favorite fruit of the British people,
For Fares, Train Service, etc., 
apply Ticket Agent or write G. 
BRUCE BURPEE, General Pas­
senger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
132 136 133 401
Average per man, 80.2.
Individuals ,
R. M. Robertson,.
200 500 600 Tl.
Kaihloops, .......... ... 31 29 25 85
E. . Foley, Kelowna ....... 29 26 27 82
R. Weeks, Kelowna ... 24 26 25 75
L. Renals, Kelowna .... 24 21 28 73
R. W. Neil. Vernon ...;.... 23 24 23 70
S. Turri, Kelowna ....... 22 9 24 55
the quantity consumed per capita is 
higher than for any other fruit, but 
its position is being seriously chal­
lenged by the orange. :
Citrus Competition 
Imports of this citrus fruit have in­
creased from 7,729-,000 cwt. in 1925 to
12.493.000 in 1937, with a general ris­
ing trend through the period, and the 
prospec.ts'indicate even larger supplies 
in the near future. On the other hand, 
imports of fresh apples in 1925 were
5.990.00 cwts. compared with 5,503,000 
cwts. in 1937 and during this period
“It lias been a revelation to me. I 
never dreamed that there were as fine 
cities in the-Interior of B.C. When I 
Uiought of this province, I thought of 
Vancouver and Victoria. I liad no 
conception of the beauty, the fertility 
of tlie Okanagan nor of the progress- 
ivene.ss of the cities of this Valley.”
In these words Clarence V. cihar- 
tors of the Brampton, Ontario, Con­
servator, and managing director of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associ­
ation, expressed himself after a trip 
through the Okanagan last week. Mr. 
Charters left on Tuesday, August 30, 
to attend the mooting of the Manitoba 
publishers in Winnipeg later this 
week.
“Kelowna is a lovely city,” he §aid. 
I had no idea that there were as fine 
cities, in this province. I knew there 
must be something here for the Ver­
non Nows and the Penticton Herald 
have been recognized for many years 
as among the finest weeklies in Can­
ada and when The Kelowna Courier 
crashed through with three prizes at 
the convention this month in Vancou­
ver, I decided I had better come in 
here and see the country for myself.”
Replying to a Question about the 
fruit he had seen, Mr. Charters ex­
pressed amazement at the fine quality 
and wide variety. “I knew of course 
that you grew fine apples, but I did 
not know how fine. And I had no 
idea that you grew such a large vari­
ety. Peaches, apricots, prunes, pears, 
plums and all the others . . . .  it surely 
is the Valley of the Gods, as you say.”
Travelling along one of the benches, 
the visitor after gazing at the orchards 
suddenly asked, “I thought you told 
me that these orchards had all been 
thinned a couple of months ago. Why 
the crop is so heavy every limb has 
to haye a support. Surely you were 
mistaken.” When assurances were 
given that there had been no mistake, 
he still seemed a trifle dubious.
When asked what impressed him 
most about the city itself, he replied: 
“There are two things. The. first is
"the number of fine community clubs 
you have—the Aquatic, golf, badmin­
ton, tennis, Kelowna and Canadian 
Legion as well as a couple of service 
organizations. This must mean but 
one thing—that there is' a fine com­
munity spirit here. Your city is ex­
tremely fortunate in having these 
splendid organizations and, in this re- . 
spect, you certainly have it all over 
the small eastern cities. Then there 
is your lighting on the main street. I 
certainly like it. It is different and 
gives the city a distinctive character.
the peak was reached in 1936 when You have not aped other cities. Your 
8,284,000 cwts. were imported. The street is certainly a fine one
average irnports for the two fruits with plenty of width. I only wish
BEFORE YOU INSURE -  CONSULT
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  L IF E
HEAD OFFICE
, L , ) .
TORONTO
E. DAY, Representative, K E LO W N A
i&'Aoz. $3.25 
40 oz. $4.85
Thi.s advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by tli.e (iovernm ent o f Britisli Columbia
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VAHCOUVER
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. iv.
Bus 1Q;10 p.m. ar.
No. 11 ...... 10.30 p.m. Iv.
No. 11 . 10:00 a.m. ar.
V IA  PENTICTO N  — Daily Service
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pan. Iv. 
8:05 p.m. ar. 






V IA  SICAMOUS 
Dally E.xcept Sunday
ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhoimd
Iv. 7:30 a.m........... Bus
ar. 7:30 a.m. ,i ... No. 12 





Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6.50 a m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.





C. SH AYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
over the 13-year period were, apples, 
6,606.000 cwts. and oranges, 9,604,000 
cwts.
To imports of fresh apples must be 
added the production in the United 
Kingdom, and while the total quantity 
available to the consuming public is 
larger than the supply of oranges, the 
volume differential between the two 
fruits has been, sharply reduced durmg 
the past few years.
Considerable effort is being made to 
ifnprove the methods of marketing the 
orange in the United Kingdom. South 
Africa has achieved considerable suc­
cess through the medium of the South 
African Citrus . Fruit Exchange, while 
in Palestine, the source of the Jaffa 
orange, a scheme is being threshed out 
to unite the orange growers and sot 
up a central sales office in Londo.’r. 
The United Kingdom provides a very 
large market for the Jaffa orange and 
'imports during 1937 were 4,450,000 
ctws., an increase of 2,010,000 cv/ts. 
compared With 1936. and of 1,381.000 
cwts. over the previous record of 1935.
■ Under* the auspices of the Citru.s Ad- 
: vertising Committee of Palestine. Bri­
tish Publicity Films Ltd. have just 
■ completed a .film of orange farm,;, cul­
tivation, etc., and the committee is 
sponsoring a "Jaffa Program" from 
the Palestine Broadca.sting Station at 
Jerusalem.
Thu.s it would appear that the Can­
adian apple must take advantage of 
ever.y legitimate avenue for propagan­
da if its present position on tire mar­
ket is to be maintained.
Advertising Campaign
Accordingly the Dominion govern­
ment proposes to conduct an advertis­
ing campaign in selected marketing 
centers and consultations . with the 
distributing trades are now being con­
ducted. In these' activities the grower 
and shipper in .Canada are invited to 
lake an active part by maintaining the 
highest possible, standard in quality 
and pack.
Owing to the jDersistent frosts and 
cold dry winds that have prevailed in 
the United Kingdom during the blos­
som period of this season it is ff^ared 
that the English fruit crop including 
apples, will be well on the .=hort side, 
but the damage is not expected to be 
so extensive as in 1935 when an almost 
complete failure occurred. This situa­
tion will greatly reduce the volume of 
English fruit available for display at 
the Imperial Fi;uit Show, and as h is 
from this source of supply that the 
greatest volume of exhibits is obtain­
ed. the Canadian grower is provided 
with an exceptional opportunity to
we had a similar ampurit o f, room in 
Brampton. While you have not the 
same amount of traffic that a similar­
sized city in the east has, the central 
lighting must nevertheless assist in 
traffic direction to a considerable • ex­
tent. I think your city is to be con­
gratulated on that central lighting 
system.
“Now you have asked me what I 
liked about the city and the Valley. I 
am going to tell you what I do not 
like. First your roads. To put it 
mildly they are horrible. The dust is 
terrible and as far as I can see there 
is no effort to control'it and the roads 
appear to have little if any work done 
upon them this year. It is hard for 
me ,to believe that this road from 
Penticton to. Kelowna and on to Ver­
non is the only road througti the Val­
ley. I f it is, how in the world has it. 
been allowed to get in the condition 
it is? This main highway of yours is 
in worse condition that the fui'thest 
back concessions in the remotest sec­
tions of Ontario. You .say you have 
wonderful fishing here and I know 
you have other tremendous drawing 
cards for tourists, b.ut surely you do 
liot expect even enthusiastic fishermen 
to brave .that road of yours more than 
once? And they would hardly i-ecom- 
mend if to thejr friends, would they?
I would -say that one of your first con­
siderations would be to get that road . 
paved and then you would get your 
rightful share of the tourist traffic.
“Another thing, and it can’t really 
be blamed on the district, I suppose, 
but it did embarrass me. My driver 
missed the ferry by two minutes and 
the dinner my hostess had ready was 
forced to wait an hour while I cooled 
my heels across the lake. It was; not 
.serious, of course, but then it was em­
barrassing to me and to my hostess 
who. like any woman, hates to see a 
good dinner spoiled,”
Mr. Charters durin.g hia visit in the 
Valley, called upon the Oliver Echo, 
the Penticton Herald, the ■ Vernon 
News, the Armstrong Advertiser and' 
the Enderby Commoner.
CIGARETTE BEETLE
Although called the cigarette beetle 
owing . to its preference for tobacco 
and its destruction, of the manufactured 
cigarette, the beetle feeds on many 
other substances, such as seeds, dried 
drugs, yeast cakes, ana vegetable ma­
terial used in upholstered furniture.
Scientists now report that this de­
structive pest can be controlled by re­
latively short exposures to low tem-
. -- „ - perature. At 36 degi’ees F.. a 16-day
step into the breach and impross upon exposure killed all stages of the beetle 
the consuming public the quality and and at 25 degrees a seven-day expos-, 
attractiveness of the Canadian apple, ure produced complete mortality.
i i f f G i i a r d c
P i o t e c t  Y o u  f r o m
:| | I ^ Y ^ Q U t v
0 9  0 REDUCE BLOWOUTS 
TO SLOW  LEAKS!
WHEN CASING BLOWS OUT
^ESERVE'^ 
. TIRE y
®  B lowouts nevor g ive  w a rn in g . . .  the hazard o f  a b low out 
m ay be yours any day. But w ith  G oodyear L ifeG uards on  
your car you n ever need to w orry . Should a b low ou t occur 
. . .  noth ing happens! N o  swerve, no  lurch, ao danger! T h e  
L ifeG uard , a 2-ply fabric reserve tire, w ithin the rubber 
inner tube, assumes the load . . .  carries your car to a safe, 
sm ooth stop. Y ou  retain easy con tro l of steering and 
braking . . .  w ith ou t danger!
T od ay , under m odern  d riv in g  conditions it takes L ife - 
G iiards to  m ake you r m otoring com p lete ly  safe! L ifeG uards 
leave you r m in d  serene and carefree . . .  give you the th r ill 
o f  a safe, trouble-free ride , p rov ide  an ever present, ever  
ready .protection to  you  and those w h o  ride w ith  you. Out 
o f  the hundreds o f  thousands o f  LifeGuards in* service 
today, n on e  has ever fa iled , in  emergency, to p reven t 
accident from  blow out.
[LifeGuard Retains Sufficient I 
Air for Safe, Sure Stops
HOW LIFEGUARDS 
WORK
Study th^e diagrams ...
G oodyear L ifeG uards fit any m ake o f  tire e ffic ien tly  
* • • o n ly  G oodyear can o ffe r  you this protection . . .  fo r  
G oodyear a lon e  makes LifeGuards. B e  wise . . .  d r ive  in  
today  and have us m ake you r car safe from  blowout danger 
w ith  L ifeG uards • • • today^s greatest advancement in  
m otoring safety.
the Life(3uard replaces the 
conventional tube. It is a
2.ply fabric reserve tire in. 
side a heavy tube i i . both 
inflated by the same valve. 
If mbe and casing tail, the 
LifeGuard retains air long
enough to support the car 
until it can be brought to
a safe, smooth stop.
ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP
PENDOZI STREET PHONE 287 KELOWNA
H0M( DEUVERY SERVICE
S o r  B
MiMtauMBams
and
COAST BREWERIES LIMITED 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED 
CAPILANO BREWING COMPANY LTD.
have arranged to give Kelowna residents free home delivery on the following 
well-known brands of beer, ale and stout:
CASCADE  
B. C. BUD
u. B. C. b o h e m i a n
LU C K Y  LAGER  
PILSENER  BEER  
ACE LAGER
RANIER  EXPORT BEER  
OLD STYLE  LAGER  
SILVER  SPRING STOUT  
CREAM STOUT  
BURTON type A LE  
OLD CO UNTR Y A L E
m
Empties will be picked up at time of delivery and refunded at the rate of
25c per dozen.
T E LE PH O N E  224 —- for this convenient service.
\ D E L IV E R IE S  W IL L  BE M A D E  AS F O L L O W S :
Daily except Saturdays - - - - 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Saturdays and days before holidays - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia,
w
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K E E O W N A  M A N  IS  M A U IU i : i>
Tlu- innri’liif’.c took jjlace ( (u ii 'Uy nl 
01tiiiio(’(m, Wiisli., liiHl looiitli of E I i i k t  
J. C raw fo rd ,  of Kc'Iowiia, and C lia r lo t-  
t<‘ L . Shillam, Voriion, tlicir witness  
beinj; Etnery Viindlver. A f te r  a .sh(jrt 
honeym oon in Washinj'ton, tlie yom u;  
couple  ridiirnecl to K1 *lowna w h e re  
they are  inaliinj; their home. M r.  
C r a w fo r d  is a partner in the K eU iw na  
Electric  Etd. Ilrm and is w e l l -k n o w n  
throuj’hoitl the Va lley , his home beiin; 






Send Compkiint to B.C.F.G.A. on 
Low  Prices Set in Okana[jan
KELOWNA MARKSMEN WIN RIFLE 
TROPHIES AT SUMMERLAND
"An hour t>f Ihi.s rain,” said the 
Jri.sh farmer /patefiilly, a.s lit* lisitened 
to the downpour which followed Ufipell 
of dtouKht, "wi>uld do more yood in 
live mimiti'.s than a month of it would
STUDY FIELD CORN do iji a week at any other time.”







SEPT. 24 ™ OCT. 8
inclusive
RETURN LIMIT - 45 DAYS
Very low fares permitting 
travel in coaches, tourist or 
standard sleeping cars. 
Usual berth charges.
STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT 
STATIONS WINNIPEG & EAST
For further information call or 
write:
ANY C.N.R. AGENT or E. H. 
DARKNESS, Traffic Represent­
ative, Vernon, B.C.
-------  'I’tie exi-cutivc" of the B.C.F.G.A. liu.s ot • i i r rr«  ^ i
Plums Loaded in Penticton Reach <e,.sured the Cre.sUm local of prompt ^ Captured
T infirm FmrlTnfl in ‘^ nlenrlid coirsideration of a eomi)lam recently and D. McMdlan Heads IndlV- Gonclon, li^nglancl, m bpicnaia objection was taken, in a
Condition Reports Indicate wire to Secretary C. A. Hayden, re-
-------  /'ardin/; llie inevaillnj; price.s. Tlii.s
'i’wenty-six year.s of experirnenls wire wa.s worded a.s follow.s: 
witli tyi)es of refriKcration ears came
idual Aggregate
CA'ri’I.E EXPORTS
'Pile number of Canadian cattle ex­
ported to llie Brilisli Isles duripj; 1930 
u|) to Au);usl 4. was 24.034 liead, as 
compared wiUi .'>,.520 in the corres- 
I)ondin;' period of 1937. The cattle ex­
ports to Ihe Unitt.'d Stati-s up to Auj'- 
ust 4 wore 29,130 beef cattle; 5,913
Dominion Agrostologist W ill De­
monstrate Virtues of Various 
Varieties
Practical use of fro/.cn broad is re­
low considering belter markelini; con- a member of the Kelowna No. 1 team, ported from Fairbanks, Alaska. Fresh- 
s in ditions on prairies and short fruit crop also led the individiail afadcKule and ly-bakecl bread is quick-frozen as 20 
the ,h Eurone and that orices should not won a handsome silverc up. In all. dogroos F„ and is tlien shipped by
Braviiq; the tlneal of loweriiif'
“ W e  ihe /powers o f  Crest(>n district that b roke  eventua lly  into a
it) a head in the Okana/pm Valley re- at public meelin/f tonight do hereby jioavy downi)our, a eonlin/^enl of Ke- caUle- 32 509 calves -md 95 hoes
cently, reports O. C. Walker, of Mont- stron/,dy protest the low prices pre- lowna nllemen invaded bummerlmid uany caun, caivcs. anu ».> no/,s
real, chief supervisor of perishable vailin/; on fruits us thesu prices do not an Sunday and succeeded in bearing n toyF iv  ititrA ii
trafilc, C.P.K., when overhead lee constitute a living for the grower. We oil in triumph the Summerland Shield. *
containers carried shipments of plums ;dso feel tliat prices are abnormally a tropliy for team.s. vyhile D. McMillan, 
as far cast as Montreal.
icing was carried out three time
transit, Mr. Walker, a visitor to tlia ,in p   t t p i  l  t    il   , , , ,, j- •
Valley, states. The plums were loaded have been le.ss than 1937.” there were sixteen in the party, but tram or aeroplane to retail distrlbu-
at Penticton, iced at Fort William, and The wire was signed by Roby II. only two teams completed shooting tors who store it in quick-frozen con-
thcii sent an additional 1,000 miles. At Robinson, secretary of the Creston at the three distances, two of the dition until the consumer requires it
Montreal they wore placed on ship- local. members of the third team failing to to bo defrosted.
hoard and eventually reached London,------------------ -— ——---------------------- finish their scores. W. Shu/'g, who a c - --------------------------------------------------
England, improved if anything by and finally dovoloped a type that was companied Uio rifiomen, did not shoot H. R. Haug (Cupt.) .....  29 28 19 70
their long journey. good and will soon be, in improved but aided in marking operations, at --------------------
The overhead ico container, a de- form, general in Canada. which the competitors willingly took 14.5 140 134 425
velopment from the 1912 box bunkers, Virtues of Con|lainer turns. Average per man, 82.2.
lias boon perfected to such a stage Virtues of the overhead ice contain- It was their first visit to the Sum- i)un)sdon FiiinSly
that the C.P.R. has placed an order er, Mr. Walker states, are numerous, morland range for most of the Kelow- gco. Dunsdon ..............  27 30 31 88
for .50 at the company’ huge Angus A  set temperature may be maintained na visitors and they thoroughly on- p Dunsdon .................. 29 28 28 85
shops. The first to go into regular except in very hot weather, when the joyed the experience, despite a good h  Dunsdon (Capt.) .... 29 28 28 83
service in British Columbia has been variation may possibly be two degrees, soaking while on the firing points, any Dunsdon ............ 29 28 28 83
loaded by the Associated Growers With the new type frozen foods, a discomfort experienced being discoun- a . R. Dunsdon .............. 26 18 28 72
with pears for Eastern Canada. The temperature of seven to eight degrees ted by the warmth of hospitnlity ex- --------------------
Penticton shipment Was an experiment, above zero may be held. tended by their hosts. The range is |40 128 143 411
i.’irQt WnK Rnv 1“  wiiitcr thcsc now Cars reverse the situated on rough bench country sev- Kelowna No, 3
process and prevent frost damage, oral miles up Garnett Valley. It slopes Weeks 28 27 29 84
Tile Provincial Department of A/;- 
riculture in co-operation with Dr. S. 
E. Clarke, Agrostologist of the Fed­
eral Dej)arlment of Agricullure, have 
this year made trials with fourteen 
(14) hybrids iilon/' with several strain.  ^
ot Minnesota 13. Rainbow Flint, Gol­
den Glow and Longfellow field corn. 
In order to give /'rowers an oppor­
tunity to see and hear how thc.se are 
performing under our local conditions, 
field meetin/'s liavc been arranged at 
which Dr. Clarke will be present to 
go over the varieties in the field and 
give a talk on forage corns. Dr. Clarke 
is an outstanding authority on this 
ero/} and everyone interested should 
make it a point to attend.
C. Tice, Field Crops Commissioner, 
Victoria, and M. S. Middleton, District 
Horticulturist, Vernon, under whose 
direction the work has been carried 
out, will also be in attendance.
The meeting in the Kelowna district 
will be at the Simpson Ranch on Sat­




In 1912, when the Okanagan was just Automatic heating with propane gas upwards to the targets, three in num 
beginning to ship fruit in volume, the accomplishes this purpose. Further, her, from the six hundred yards dis-
box bunker was the last word in re- the new typo will hold 150 more boxes tance, and most of the Kclpwna
frigeration. But it was by no means of apples than would the basket bun- marksmen found that a marked change 
perfect, and then the brine tank was kor. It easily handles 900 boxes. of elevation was necessary as compar-
evolved and the supervisor became The savings include less icing, three ed with the Glenmore range. This, to-
known as “Brine Tank” Walker. in transit to Montreal compared with gether with the bad weather, affected
Further experiments resulted in the seven under the former system, in- the shooting to a certain extent,
basket container and although it was creased capacity, and better fruit pre- nevertheless some good scores were W. Gould, Summerland 28 
a definite improvement over former servation. made. R. M. Robrtson,
types it had faults. In the meantime Mr. Walker was accompanied in his Rain started to fall soon after Peach- Kamloops ................ 29
overhead icing was being tried but trip by E. H. Young, of the Food land was passed and by the time the H. Page Brown,
was also not quite what was wanted. Transportation Branch of the Domih- Summerland range was reached there Armstrong ...............  27 31 x
The visit of Sir David Graff and his ion Department of Agriculture, and was a regular downpour. After wait- C. R. Lee, Kamloops .... 28 28 x 
assistant. Major Batman, of South Af- by A. M. Holmes, of the C.P.R. me- ing about an hour and a half in the xDid not shoot.
rica, in 1926, re-opened the question chanical engineering branch. hope that it would clear, shooting was The Kelowna party took with them
of overhead icing. They investigated Mr. Walker said that this new type commenced, but a few shots showed a handsome silver cup for presenta-
systems in the United States arid later would be used for transporting all that it was hopeless to continue and tion to “C” Squadron, 1st B.C. Dra- 
interviewed Mr. Walker in Montreal, perishable products and cited fresh the gathering of thirty-four competi- goons, Rifle Association, Summerland- 
He furnished them with complete re • fish and meats as exEunples of what tors adjourned to the hospitable home Penticton, as an expression of goodwill 
ports, and after their > return to South would be handled, as well as fruits of the Dunsdon family, two or three and fraternity from “B” Squadron, 1st
S. Turri .....................  28 27
Mrs. W. E. Harmeling (Capt.)
...........................  24 28 26
L. Renals .....................  27 23 x





T H E  F A M O U S  
RUBBING 
L IN IM E N T
Rub on — pain gone. 
Get the new large econ­
omy size—Also avail­
able in smaller, regular 
size. t,
M I N a r d  s  




Family Herald  
aad Weekly Star
has purchased out­
right the conapictc 







Tlip first installmont will 
appear In tho Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of
September 14
Don’t miss • chapter of this ab­
sorbing story by the author of 
"The Sky Pilor and "The Man 
from' Glengarry.” It is his last 
and most fascinating book. If not 
a subscriber, mail your subscrip­
tion to the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, Montreal. Tho rates 
arc:
$1.00 for One Year.
< $2.00 for Throe Years.
Family Herald & Weekly Star
Africa, they worked for several years and vegetables.
" H O O K  U P  
W I T H  
O G D E N F #
X
viwiii l ' HMM
T
Get a line on this mild, mellow cigarette tobacco and 
you'll land a lot of extra satisfaction in rolling your 
own. No need to fish around for a better Fine Cut than 
Ogden’s — there is none. Ogden’s rolls them richer, 
cooler and smoother every time— ^especially when you 
use the pick of the papers "Chontecler” or "Vogue".
miles down the valley, where warm B.C. Dragoons, Rifle Association, Ke- 
and cosy rooms and a wealth of good lowna. Titled the Orchard City Rose 
things to eat and drink awaited them. Cup, the trophy was allotted for the 
About one o’clock the rain ceased and highest individual score at 600 yards, 
all returned to the range, where firing and it was productive of a keen con- 
was carried on under fairly good con- test in the fading light, E. E. Gould, 
ditions for a couple of hours, although of Summerland, W. H. Adams, of Pen- 
the targets had got such a drenching ticton, and D. McMillan, of Kelowna, 
that the white paper with which they all scoring 32. In shooting off the tie, 
were covered had turned to a buff Adams and McMillan scored four suc- 
colour, destroying the usual pronoun- cessive bulls—a really wonderful feat 
ced contrast with the black of the in the twilight, and it was not until 
bullseye. About three o’clock down the fifth shot that the issue was de- 
came the rain again and the unfortun- cided by Adams tallying an inner to 
ate marksmen who happened to be on McMillan’s magpie.
the firing point at 500 yards had to At the conclusion of the firing the 
fight against most difficult conditions, wet and chilled riflemen were wel- 
the heavy downpour veiling the tarr corned once more under the hospit- 
gets from clear view and also creat- able Dunsdon roof, where the genial 
ing much personal discomfort. Harry and his gracious and charming
At the conclusion of firing at 500 daughter. Miss Dorothy, and a whole 
yards a halt was called for a time, rifle team of stalwart sons busied 
while the riflemen took shelter in themselves in providing for the com-? 
their cars. Eventually the rain peter- fort of their guests. Steaming hot 
ed out into * a drizzle which gradually coffee and tea, plus all manner of good 
ceased and firing resumed, the match eats, soon restored^odily warmth and 
being completed about six o’clock in created a most enjoyable atmosphere 
rapidly failing light. of good cheer.
The Summerland-Penticton “B’: W. Shugg was called upon to pre­
team took the lead at 200 yards with sent the prizes as follows: 
a total of 155 points, the two Adams, Cup for individual aggregate: D. Mc- 
father and son (the latter only sixteen Millan, Kelowna, 30, 33, 32 95; -2, E. 
years of age) heading the list with a E. Gould, Sumrrierland, 29, 33, 32 94. 
33 each. Young Adams had hard luck 200 yards: 1, cup, W. H. Adams, Pen- 
in finishing with a magpie after six ticton. 33; W. B. Adams, Penticton, 33. 
bulls. Kelowna No. 1 came second 500 yards: 1, cup, F. M. Anderson, 
with 149, and the scores of the other Penticton, 34; 2, G. N. Kennedy, Ke- 
teams were: Summerland-Penticton lowna, 33.
“A ”, 146; Kelowna No. 2, 145; Dunsdon 600 yards: 1, cup, W. H. Adams, 32;
m mm
i\
Family, 140; Kelowna No. 3; 128.
At 500 yards Kelowna No. 1 led with 
a total of 155, followed by Summer- Adams. 
land-Penticton “A,” 153; Summerland- Summerland 
Penticton “B,” 151; Kelowna No. 2,
146; Dunsdon Family, 128. Kelowna
2, D. McMillan, 32.
Orchard C^ ity Rose Cup: W. H.
Shield: Kelowtia> No. 
1 team, J. R. Conway, Captain.
Called on for speeches, W. Shugg,
No. 3 lacked two men and fell out of J- Conway, C. Hawes, D. McMillan
O
the competition at this stage.
When firing commenced at 600 yards 
only two points separated Summer-
and G. C, Rose, of Kelowna, spoke in 
highly complimeintary terms of the 




T A X  SA LE o f LA N D S
VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
The TAX  SALE OF LAND S for delinquent taxes will be held 
in the Court House, Vernon, B.C., on Thursday, September 15th, 
1938, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon. 0
Lands, upon which land taxes and school rates are delinquent 
for the year 1934, will be exposed for sale.
A  list of properties to be offered at Tax Sale can be obtained 
by applying to the Provincial Collector, Court House, Vernon, B.C.
The Tax Sale List will be published in the British Columbia 




land-Penticton “B,” 306, and Kelowna ried out under the bad weather con- 
No. 1, 304, while Summerland-Pentic- ditions, with special' praise for, the 
ton “A”  totalled 299, K e lo w n a  N o. 2, range officer, D. C. Thompson, while 
291, and the Dunsdon Family, 268. The they found themselves to run out of 
closeness of the three leading teams superlati'ves in expressing apprecia- 
made competition very keen in the tion of the splendid hospitality they 
last stage. The 600 yards distance us- had received. '
ually proves Kelowna’s downfall, but W. H. Adams, the popular secretary 
its gallant N0.. .I team defied the hoo- of “C” Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons 
doo and the inclement weather by Riflo Association, and Harry Dunsdon 
scoring four points more than the were loudly cheered when they spoke 
leaders, thus winning the handsome io. reply, saying what a pleasure it had 
Summerland Shield by the scant mar- been to entertain the visitors on the 
gin of two points. The order at 600 first occasion that the Association had 
was Kelowna No. 1 and Summerlandv invited riflemen from other points to 
Penticton “A,” 144 each; Dunsdon attend their annual meet and voicing
Family. 143; Summerland-Penticton the hope th.at they would return next 
“B,” 140; Kelowna No. 2, 134. year.
Final totals: Kelowna No. 1, 448; The Kelowna marksmen then jour- 
Summerland-Penticton “B,” 446; Sum- neyed homeward without untoward in- 
merland-Penticton “A,” 443; Kelowna eident and with most pleasant recol- 
No. 2, 425; Dunsdon Family, 411. lections of kindly and thoroughly
sportsmanlike treatment.
Detailed Scores ■ . ■ ■ ■
200 500 600 Tl. ~ ~
Kelowna No. 1
D. McMillan..............   30 33 32 95
G. N. Kennedy ....   31 33 29 93
J. R. Conway (Capt.) .... 30 31 28 89
W. E. Harmeling ......... 28 31 27 86
C. Hawes .......    30 27 28 85
¥  U ST  at the time when 
■ you need new tires on 
your car. Firestone makes 
it possible for you to buy 
genuine h i g h quality 
gum-dipped tires at prices 
that save you real money.
These new F  i r e s t o n e  
Standard Tires give you 
eveiything you need—  
long, carefree mileage 
dependable safety and 
low cost. Drive in to 
your n ^ e s t  Fir^tone 
Dealer today and have 
him put a set of Standards 
on your car • • - today’s 
top tire value.
M O S T  M M M S  P B S t!
K ELO W NA DEALERS:
Begg Motor Company Limited
Phone 232
ij-
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S , T U B E S  and A C C E S S O R IE S
' 149 155 144 448
Average per man, 89.6. 
Summerland-Penticton “B”
A. E. Scott.........  ..... 32 32 30 94
W. H. Adaihs (Capt.) .... 33 27 32 92-
W. B. Adams ............  33 32 26 91
G. Gartrell ...      29 32 28 89
Fred Dunsdon ...............28 28 24 80
155 151 140 446 
Average per man, 89.2. 
Summerland-Penticton “A ”
E. E. Gould ...............  29 33 32 94
F. G. Anderson (Capt.) 31 34 28 93
W. L. Gartrell ............ 28 32 27 87
W. Nelson ................... 30 29 27 86
B. T. Washington . ...... 28 25 30 83
When you’re a bit low, you’ll find “RAINIER” as 
refreshing as a. cool mountain breeze.
PHONE 224 FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY.
146153144443
Average per man, 88.6.
KelowtHa No. 2
G. A. Wyman ....   32 30 31 93
D. E. McLennan ........  28 31 31 90
G. W. Hammond .........  30 27 30 87
G. C. Rose .............   26 30 23 79
Aho adc for BURTON type ALE 






This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government o f British Columbia.
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DEER AND GROUSE SEASONS OPEN 
SEPTEMBER 15 AND PHEASANTS 
MONTH LATER REGULATIONS SHOW
Attorney-General Issues Open Game and Bird Seasons for 
Eastern District— Two Months Allowed for Deer 
Shooting and One Month for Grouse and Pheasants
G a m e  regulations for the fall and winter season of 1938 have been 
issued by the Attorney-General, dealing with all manner of 
b ig game, fur-bearing animals and upland game birds. Chief among 
the regulations of interest to Kelowna and district sportsmen are 
those for mule deer, grouse and pheasants.
Mule deer season opens on Seplein-
ber l.'i and closes December 15, with a lying west of Okanagan lake and 
Lag limit of two bucks only, over one south of Whiteman creek, and Simil- 
ycar old. Blue grouse, daily bag limit kamcen, October 15, to November 15. 
six, and season limit 50, September 15 First three days of season, 12 noon to 
to October 15. Pheasants, October 15 4 p.m. only, remainder of season 7 a,m. 
to November 15, daily bag limit 4, to 4 p.m.
seasp.i bag 15. • European Partiiiclgc
The season for ducks, Wilson snipe, „  i a ,
coots and geese has’ already been an- ^
nounced as September 21 to November ^
20 fo r  the eastern district lying south October 15 to Octobci 31. Nelson-
o f the main line of the Canadian Pa- 
eifle. A  daily ba^ limit of 12 ducks 
and a sedson limit of 125 are allowed





Junior Rod and Gun Club Holds 
Picnic and Fishing Trip at 
Beaver Lake Resort
SIX  M O N T H S ' TER M  
F O R  H . S. D R Y S D A L E
Kelowna Man Sentenced to Oak- 
alla fo 
Motor
board motor belonging to W. II. II. 
McDougall.
A furtluT cliarge of being in jios- 
session .of an outboard motor belong­
ing to 11. B. D. Lysons was dismissed, 
while another charge of being In jios- 
r Possession of Stolen j;';!;;;"!;,
A eliar/te of being in iiosse.ssioii of 
the l.ysoiiH motor, brouglit against 
George Buchanan was dismissed be­
cause of laclc of evidence.
Raymond Colley, on a , similar
A R R A N G E D  B Y  GAME 
W A R D E N
' * r i A-'f
>.'4“
Creston lying south of a line drawn 
through Kootenay Landing, October 
12 only. Grande-Forks Greenwood east
••*/J'''WWWWVWV/w»>IK)««<l
Many Prizes and' Foodstuffs for 
Day are Donated by Kelowna 
Merchants to Aid Sportsmen
Just.a barrel of fun.
Such is the expression which might 
well be used to s.ymbolize tlie first 
annual picnic and lishing trip of the 
Kelowna junior rod and gun club to 
Beaver lake last Thursday, September 
1, just prior to the re-commencement 
of school. The outing was arranged 
by Game Warden Maxson and cars to 
take the younger sportsmen of Kelow­
na and district were supplied by the 
Kelowna rod and gun club.
It was a grand day and the boys en­
joyed themselves to the utmost. Prizes 
and food stuffs were supplied by Ke­
lowna merchants and W. S. Thomson,
II. S. Dry.sdale was brought into |jol- 
ice court on Tuesday morning, Sc))- 
tember (1. to he.ar Ids sentence on a 
charge of retaiidng stolen properly in charge, was senteiieed to thirty days 
his possession. Magistrate .1, F. Burne in jail. Mis term was lessened be- 
sentenced Idm to six inontlis in Oak- cause of his youllifulne.ss and prev- 
ulla for po.ssession of a stolen mil- ious good character standing.
.t wx XA„A CAA,. C..AAA...-AA. HnwH Horfh nnH south If Cleveland’s nose-diving Indians had any ideas htey were in the same of the Beaver lake resort, supplied the
Following are the game regulations Eholt on K V R  October 15 world’s champion New York Yankees, such ideas were pretty fishing boats.
to October 31. Same 'hours . ^ith  ^ The junior rod and gun club wasas announced:
BIG  GAME 
Bear
Except White or Kermodei, Septem­
ber 1, 1938 to June 30, 1939.
Caribou Omineca, Skeena and Atlin, Septem
Mackenzie and ka,,. m qi d— -----
California oua'il for North anrl South pulverized into submission in five games, topped off by the sensational especially thankful to Game Warden
Okanagan \imilkameen and^ Grand Pearson, above, who turned the Tribe back without a hit. Only Maxson and W. S. Thomson for their
Forks-Gre'enwood walks, both in the same inning spoiled a perfect game for the Yankbe work in arranging the outing, and the
■ I •• 1 right-hander as he marked up his 10th straight win. It was the first no-hitter Kelowna Courier for its publicity and
ixrousc (Blue and I'ranklins) in the American League since Vernon Kennedy turned back the same Indians co-operation. Officers of the organ-
Cariboo, Fort George, Peace River, in 1935, when pitching for Chiicago White Sox.
D o n ’t  F o rg e t
OCTOBER
6th 7th 8th
I'T’S THE ELKS’ 3rd 
Annual Indoor Carnival
IN  A ID  OF THE
CHRISTMAS HAMPER FUND
' Bidls only, except in 5^ October 31. Remainder of
Skeena_and C^iboo west of the Fras district, except Franklins in Kamloops 
rive^ Sep^mber 1 to December . South Okanagan, September 15 to 
South of the mam line of the C.P.R. October 15.
October 1 to October 31. Grouse (Ruffed, called W illow )
Geer ' Cariboo, Fort George, Peace River,
i Mule, White-tail and Coast, bucks Omineca, Skeena and Atlin, Septem- 
■ only, over one year old, except White- ber 15 to October 31. Remainder of 
tail in the North and South Okanagan district except North and South Oka- 
and Similkameen districts, and Grand nagan and Similkameen, September 15 
Forks-Greenwood west of Boundary to September 30. 
oreek, September 15 to December 15. Gruose (Prairie-chicken or Sharp- 
Moose thiled)
Bulls only, over one year old, in Fort George and Peace River north 
Atlin, Fort George, Peace River, Cari- and east of Rocky Mountains, Cariboo
CHESTER OWEN BRINGS SPENCER 
GOLF CUP BACK TO KEOWNA
Kelowna Linksman Shoots 161 C|f||7PC |7AI? U I/A V  
for Low  Score at Penticton’s W i l l
Annual Labour Day Meet F O R  W IN T E R  SPO R T
Chester Owen, one of Kelowna’s
boo, Omineca, Skeena within the east- and Lillooet, September 15 to October 6est known golfers, invaded Penticton Vernon Enthusiasts Clear Trail
em  district, Kamloops north of the 15. 
main line of the C.P.R., Lillooet north 
o f the 51st parallel and east of Fraser 
jiver, September 1 to December 15.
Salmon Arm, October 15 to 20. 
Ptarmigan 
Cariboo, Fort George, Peace River,
on Monday, September 5, for the an­
nual Labor Day tournament and re­
turned home with the coveted Spencer 
cup, the feature Interior competition
ization are hopeful that membership 
may be doubled in the next few 
months, and applications are being 
taken by Dave Chapman Jr. and Bill 
Treadgold.
Prizes' awarded at Beaver lake fol­
low:
Best- all round fly casting, boys un­
der 14—1, Howard Maxson; 2, Peter 
Stirling.
Best all rounti fly casting, boys over 
14,—1, John Wyrzykowski; 2, Collin 
Brown; 3, Buster Ellis.
Best . condition basket of fish—1, 
Carley Smith; 2, Peter Stirling; 3, 
Dave Chapman Jr.
Most fish caught on hand line—1,
Up Side of Silver Star Charley Smith; 2, Arthur Hughes- Games; 3, Norman Hughes-Games.
A. . Largest fish. caught — 1, Charley
Smith! 2, John SUrling; 3, Donald
F^ni'e and cart of Columbia except .Mlin, Septem- jq). the opening of the fall season. way to better skiing this winter as Deans.'
-AS_X __ XI.' 6er 15 to October, 31. Remainder of xf -was a .slim' m arein  of one shot their objective, 16 members of the Sil- r<iioTIt was a sli ' argin of one shot Charley Smith, who figured as first
which won the trophy for Owen, as  ^ prize winner, in the last three contests
Tommy Syer, veteran Penticton golfer ® x the youngest member of the club,
was right on his tail with one more ^  clear the trail up the side being only 9 years old----  ■ A .  ^ jg of Silver Star.stroke to his score.
that lying ^uth of Toby creek and district except North' Okanagan, Sep- 
west of the Columbia river, September 5^
15 to October 31. « i. x' _ . . Pheasants
Mountain Sheep , i,- x, i c. xi.„  ■ _   ^ „ Cock birds only, South Okanagan, -------  -- — ------  --- --- ----  -- _ t , , ,
Rams only, north oft he 56th Similkameen east, of Allison creek holes Owen carded an 81, and in the The work accomplished by the
allel, and north of the Canadian Na- SQ^ ^h Similkameen river and P asay- afternoon bettered that performance Sroup opened up the trail from where 
tional, and porUons pf Cariboo and river, North Okanagan and Sal- with a sparkling 80, for a total of 161.
Lillooet, September 1 to November 15. Arm, October 15 to November 15. Tommy Syer went around in 82 in the tance of about one mile. This still
Mowtain Goat Kamloops, October 15 to October 31. morning and equalled Owen’s last 18 Ifayes one half mile of the trail to be
N o r th  of 56th parallel, August 15 to Nelson-Creston lying south of a lin e  performance, for 162. core the project is com-
December 15. The.rest of the district, drawn through Kootenay Landing east Jack Kennedy of Penticton won the P T x xu ,
except North and South Okanagan and and west, October 12 . to 14. Grand prize for the best 36 holes with handi- j work con-
Grand Forks-Greenwood, September 1 Forks-Greenwood east of a line drawn cap. his mark being 144 net. A. F. 01 clearing stumps and large
__ x,r ___XX, ___XU XI_____ u T7.u„ix r>i,mrr.incT T3or.+ff.tr>n hoH o nox rocks and a general widening of the





north and south through Eholt, Oc­
tober 15 to 31.
Gumming, Penticton had a net score 
of 67 for the best handicap 18 holes. trail.
. First three days- October 15 to 17 Dan Curell, Kelowna, had the best 18 club was organized last March Urge Government to Conduct In-
inclusive, in Similkameen, Grand hole gross score with an 82, while Jack quiry Based on Isaacs’ Charges
Fernie and Columbia, except west of Forks-Greenwood^ North akd South Knox, Penticton and Harry K. Todd, hikes up the mountain to clear and
Columbia river, September 15 to Oc- Okanagan, hours 12 noon to 4 p.m. Kelowna, tied for the 18 holes handi- huuS’ The Oliver Women’s Institute at a
Sm „°f"or L * ”,! meeting held on August 26th. passedtober 31. In South Okanagan and. Sim- o^ etx aXoas-. 7^ av, x,, 4ilkameen west of (Dkanaean lake and  ^ .^m. to 4 p.m.Ji^meen west ot Okanagan laxe ana Bag limits—California qua
raver, ^ptember 15 to December 15., season 100. Eurqpean partridge, of a coin.
Bag limits Deer 2,^  grizzly bear 2, Kamloops, North and The course was in the best condition
other species of bear_ 3, ^ a t 2, moose Okanagan, Similkameen and they had ever seen it, Kelowna golfers
1, caribou 2, north of the Can. National d ooq- Hf^ rl.qre, Resides those alreadv men-
Knox won the prize on the toss !^buip_ for the use of the members of
the club during the skiing season.
main line, and 1 in remainder of dis- Grand Forks-G;reenwood, daily 4, sea- declare.. Besides those already en . . .  ,, , , .  . „ , ,  son 15; Nelson-Clreston 2. Grouse and tioned, Alec Macdonald and Harold
tract; elk 1, mountain sheep 2 and 1 as ptarmigan (except prairie-chicken and Johnston competed but failed to get
sharp-tailed grouse), daily 6 of one in the prize list.
species or 12 of all species, season 50. At Kelowna on Sunday eight coup- 
Prairie chicken or sharp-tailed grouse, les competed for the Lewis cup, but 
Fort George and Peace River, daily 6, owing to the heavy rain only two
with caribou.
FUR-BEARING A N IM A LS
Scout Commissioner's 
Corner
Beaver and Muskrats Our heartiest congratulations are
North of 51st parallel, March 1, 1939 season 50; Cariboo and Lillooet, daily teams completed the 18 holes, these ^ktended to our old scout and former to May 15 ----  ------ a _  _ .. . _ _  . c,,.,..x— „x-----x,.„ i_x -------- r-,..
■except Yale,
1939. Yale
Greenwood, daily 4, season 15; Nelson 
Creston, daily 2, season 6; Grand 
North of 51st parallel, March 1, 1939, Forks-Greenwood, daily 2, season 12. 
to May 15, 1939. Yale, March 1, 1939, Migratory Game Birds
unanimously the following resolution, 
which was moved by Mrs. C. I. Seeley 
and seconded by Mrs. A. Conriiff:
“The Women’s Institute of Oliver, 
B.C., expresses its grave concern for 
the welfare of the fruit and vegetable 
industries and all measures of mar­
keting control in view of the serious 
disclosures made by Mr. D. Godfrey 
Isaacs of Oyama.
Members of this branch of the Wo­
men’s Institute respectfully but strong*
cept ^nded
play off the match today, Thursday. for the Troon last week and tn fh^ ’^’ ^t action be taken as suggested by me iroop last week, and to the Godfrey Isaacs forthwith and
that Mr. Lewis Duncan, K.G., of To-
to May 15, 1939. Rest of district. March 
1, 1939, to April 30, 1939.
A ll Other Fur-Bearing Animals 
Throughout district, November 
19.38, to February 28, 1939.
U PLAN D  GAME BIRDS
Ducks (except Wood and Eider) 
Wilson Snipe. Coots, Geese
Draw for the Barnes cup is now ^ew recruit himself, may we be the a ewis uunc-an
posted and players are being request- ^’^ st to express the wish that his tent -gnto be instructed bv wire to act .’n 
ed by Captain Harry Todd to get the will always be pitched beside pleasant • matter” 
first round played off as soon as pos- waters down through the corning . '
sible. years. —  ;
On S u n d a y , . September 11, the Ke- I returned home at the end of last
California Quail
South Okanagan,
j Squth of mam time of C.P.R.. Sep- jowna golfers will journey to Pentic- week from, two w-eeks’ holidays at 
tember 21 to November 20. Peace for the second round of the Horn- Salt Spring Island and was sorry to
portions of Atlin Omineca  ^ play, as Well as for an inter- learn, that they have, troubles there
and Fort George north ot 56th parallel, * . . *  ^ -x, % --- rr». ...
September ! to October 31. Remain-
der of district, September ' 15 to No- this week-end
North Okanagan vember 14.
........  ..iii — i.i -  Bag limits—Coots, daily 25, season
150. Ducks, (except Wood and Eider), 
daily 12, season 125. Geese, daily 5, 
season 25. Wilson or Jack Snipe, 
daily 1.5, season 100. ,
in the
I .0 .0 .F  TEM PLE
Kelowna, on
F R ID A Y , SEPT. 9 *
at 8.15 p.m.
Speakers:
MR. O S W A LD  CO RBETT
Director and Public Speaker, of 
R. D. 12348-1.
M issE A M O N A  C.OULSON





club match. The cup team will, be ^niilar to those of our District. Their jt jg estimated that the heavy rain
Troop has temporarily disbanded be- which fell on Sunday has caused a 
cause of lack of a Scoutmaster and great deal, of damage to the tomato 
I1VII7II7T n  P A R  IQ  they also have no Cubmaster at the crop, while all other crops will be
W l l i r i L i L i l J  V #A l\  lO  moment for their Pack which is still greatly benefitted
IM  A f r v n T U  ^^ey hope to find at least .
IM V / lm lH   ^ Cubmaster at an. early date. Sudany school will be resumed
The local Troops and Packs gener- again next Sunday, after two months’
ally allow time for their members to holiday. Rev. Pound assisted by Mrs.
Cecil Metcalfe’s Auto Discovered set well established in school again Pound and Miss Audrey Kerr will be
Tn nravel P it  Near Kamlooos before resuming their weekly rallies in barge of the classes,in  u ravei i r ' i t j^ a r  ivamioops publish in * * » '
, , .- X n these notes any information requested Miss Barbara Moubray is attending
Cecil by aj^y Troops or Packs who do not business college in town.
Metca fe of Winfield, which was stolen publish a column of their own or for * * *
™ X j  • XI. Tx- .f^oni his garage on Tuesday evening, g^y prospective new ones. The school bus, with its load of hap-
Two accidents occured m the Ke- August .30. was recovered at Kamloops - ------------- ------- -^---  children is on the route again for
owna .district during the past week, late Wednesday after being abandon- q W EN WINS JUNIOR GOLF T ITLE  another term. Several little tots are 
the first occurring on Thursday even- ed in^a gravel pit. No damage was ^  with a score of 91 was starting to school for the first time,
ing. September 1. at 8 o clock, at the done to the car but several valuable ,, . ’ / <7 on x xu * * *
intersection of the Vernon road and items contained in it were stolen. A "^iami'ionship of Kelow^ ^^  ^ Miss May Bateman of Vancouver
^ e  Rutland cut-off. A  car driven by suit coat and steamer rug. the pro- f  | |  under the a u s S  of the who had been visiting friends in Sum-
Harry D. Fisher collided with a car perty of Rev. Tench and a camera be- „  ; * L  i u  ^mu x niprlanH cnpnt Snnrlav at hnmp of
owned by Peter Cxaruk, of Trail, which longing to Mr. Metcalfe, were miss- Kelowna golf club^'The entry was
vehicle was standing still at the time. ing. disappointing but the few who
The Fisher car turned over following A Kamloops car which was stolen sho\yed enthusiasm and keeness
the impact. Damage estimated at $75 early last week, was recovered near desirous of another competi-
C A R  O V E R T U R N S  
O N  V E R N O N  R O A D
her sister, Mrs. R. W. Corner.
was done to each. auto. Vernon, where it had been run over a tion later in the season. Murdo Mac­donald, with 104, was runner-up.
Mrs. Bonnett and little daughter 
A.udrey, of Oliver, arrived on Satur­
day and were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Moubray for a few days.
FINED UNDER IN D IA N  A C T
At the intersection of Pendozi street bank and badly damaged, 
arid Harvey avenue on Friday, Sep- . Late last week apqther in the series 
tember 2. at 6.10 p.m. car$ driven by of car thefts, was perpetrated at Ver-
J. S. Treadgold and R. Simpson col- non. but the provincial.police succeed- Under the Indian Act, Danny Alex- __ enent the week-end with friends 
lided. The Treadgold auto was swing- ed in capturing the thief on the Mona- ander, an Indian from the Westbank V a m loon r menas
ing left off Pendozi street onto Harvey shee road.. , ' reserve, vyas .fined $20 on September 1
when struck by the Simpson auto. A nineteen-year-old youth named intoxication. The fine was made
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase and child- 
?n spent the 
ip Kamloops.
, . , „ ______ . Sandy Frazer left last week for his
■William Stuart was sentenced- to one steeper than is usual because of the home in Calgary after spending his 
year as the result of the Vernon car that Alexander falsified his story hblidays with his grandparents, Mr. 
x ,x .-x .-  X,.. ----  , , ,  . . . .  Xx, xx,x, « f  xi,o U x , , x x „ .  J Lethbridge
FINED FOR STEALING  GRAPES
Charged with stealing grapes, Tony theft, which was from the home of H. as to the supplier of the liquor.
Henger appeared in police court on , A. (3rrant, of Vernon. Although he had ----- ---- -^------------------------------
Sebtember 3 and paid a fine of $10 and a previous criminal record. Magistrate young man be sent to the Borstall "Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden spent the. 
$2.50 costs. . Morley recommended that the Home. wbek-end in Kaimloops and'Trariquilfe.
E x h i b i t i o n
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
12th to 15 th Sept.
Live Stock Judging -— Races —  Rodeo —  Dances 
on 14th and 15th September
CASH FRIZES
From a mitiimiini of $25.00 to a maximum of 10% of increased 
paid gate admissions over last year’s figures w ill be awarded to the 
winners of those attending the Exhibition who w ill g ive the best 
reasons and suggestions about what they saw at the Exhibition on 
a printed form  that can be secured on the grounds. This form is 
returnable by 15th October and w ill be judged by a competent Com­
mittee. The $25.00 w ill be divided into three prizes; i f  the percentage 
amount is greater, there w ill be more prizes.
C o m e  ami Get It!
X
Interior Provincial Exhibition Association
ARM STRONG, B.C, 6-lc
/ DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
i y  W ILLIA M  GRANTS'SONS L IM ITE D
This advertisement is not published or displayed by;the Liquor . 
7 'Xdhtfbl BdardVbr’ by the Government pf Biriti^ Gb|umb
t>AGE SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER TllUIlSDAY, SEPrEMBEU 11. 1038
Koiidi OkuiiaKUii Moiiuiiieiit Works 
IIEAOH'J'ONEH AND 
MON DM ENTS , ,
Jiripurtcd and native dnndto or 
inai ble -Snli.sfaclion 
at linlit ijriee.s.






C O N T R A C T O R
Pl.nstcring and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Cl apman Barn 
I'lioiic 298
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contructors for 
PLASTERING. STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OR 834-L
l''roin I ’a^o 1. Column 7 
to suit Mr. Montanue'.'i wishc-s, sayK Mr. 
IJarrat, be.sidcH .some cliani'c.s in paek- 
iiH' recidations ■which the Board pro­
posed.
From the oiit.set it wiis reco<{i)i/.ed 
that unless tlie Associated Growers, 
Sale's Service, Occidental Fruit Co., 
and B.C. Fruit Shippers, which is Mr. 
Monta/pic's organization, lu'reed to 
come under tlie af'reement and Jiavc 
IIM sides pro-rated throughout tlie in­
dustry by a one-desk set-up under the 
j'rowers’ company, it would be ufH}le.ss 
to proceed witli the scheme.
Witl) tlie B.C. Fruit Shippers out of 
the deal and controlling an estimated 
(I0(),(K)() boxes of apph'S, the scheme 
cannot be put into eirecl, the Board 
members feel.
"We cannot force Mr. MontaKuc to 
come into a deal of this kind," declar- 
(!d Mr. Haskins, intimatinit that a re-











We have just recently received a 
copy of a letter whicli was written 
by the Secretary of the Saskatoon 
Fruit .Jobbers’ Associations of the 
tliree Prairie Provinces, 'rids letter 
clearly expressed the views of the 
Saskatoon Fi'uit Jobbers as regards 
tlie container they desire to be used 
in tile marketlni? of our Fall and early 
Winter varieties of apples.
As jirobably you are aware, it has 
been compulsory, subsequent to the 
year 1934, that all shipments of apples 
be made in the standard apple box 
and it has been our opinion that this 
ruling has greatly hampered tlie dis­
tribution of our apples in tlie three
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  I
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
pitition of the 1933 growers campaign SUSAN HAYWARD—hasn’t gone hay- Prairie Provinces. Some shippers are 
would be useless. Even if tlm growers anything of the sort. She’s for and some against the use of the
and other shippers forced Mr. Monta- doing her, daily dozen to keep Jumbo crate for the marketing c
gue against his will to sign a yolunt- supple for her next movie, Warner’s earlier Fall and Winter varieties
jiry agreement, he could break it later, "Broadway Musketeers." our.selves arc convinced that the i
MONUMENTS




Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
if ho wished, by the mere nature of 
tlie manner in which his signature was 
obtained.
The situation regarding the 1938 ap­
ple .deal is grave. Fruit Board mem­
bers consider. The main season is al­
most here and still there is no sound 
arrangement made to take care of pro­
per marketing of the fruit. Even 
though the shippers agreed to a price '
of 70 cents for Wealthy apples, it is Official Statistical Book of Do
NEW EDITION OF 
CANADA YEAR BOOK
O IT A T l lV ’ would have no surplus of ap-
Ix v / W  1 pies in the Okanagan and a better re-




of the enclosed article is correct in his 
statements. He is a large distributor, 
has had considerable experience in 
the business and knows how to mer­
chandise. It is our opinion that if 
the sui^gestions made word* followed
* O R
I\\
FUM ER TO N*S
nKEi "WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT"
B A C K -T O -S C H O O L
S a le  o f  S h o e s  an d  C lo th in g
For Boys’ and Girls’ continues until this Week-End
“ OUR BOYS”
Boys’ Heavy Knit Cotton Sport Shirts—sizes 24 to 
34 in assorted colours. Back to School 69c
Price; each .........
Golf Hose Ail Wool -heather mixtures with 35cneat turn-down culT. Sizes 7 to 10.
DRESS SHIRTS in attractive patterns of Bilt-
CHILDREN’S SLEEPING 
GARMENTS
Flannelette—Crepe Pyjamas and Fleece Lined 
Sleepers; sizes up to 14 years.
Each .....................................................
known that some shippers have chis 
died on that valuation and have of­
fered Woalthies to the prairie trade 
for 05 cents in the past week.
If this price cutting continues, and
minion Issued by Bureau 
Statistics
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO.; L T D .  
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
turn assured the producers.
As the subject is one which is of 
vital interest to all growers and ship- 
q£ pers, we would ask you to kindly pub­
lish the letter in an early issue of 
your paper.
Thanking you for the space, we are 
Yours very truly, 
OKANAGAN PACKERS LTD. 
W. E. Adams.









COMBINATIONS—in cream rib-stitch; no
button style. Special per suit ..................
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS in heavy doe-skin.
ton and zipper fasteners.
Asst colours. */OC/
BOYS SHIRT WAISTS 6 to 14 years-
shades and stripes. Each .... ...........
Fabric School Bags .................................   29c
English Fibre Coses ...... .............................. . 49c
Waterproofed Cases .......................................  95c
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S C H O O L  IS S T A R T IN G  !
Your children need that 










The publication of the 1938 edition 
the recognized ill practice of secret of the Canada Year Book, published 
rebates to the domestic market is by authorization of the Hon. W. p. 
carried on to the McIntosh and late Euler, minister of trade and commerce, 
winter varieties the fruit growers will is announced by the Dominion Bureau 
not be able to reap the benefit of the of Statistics. The Canada Year Book 
prairie market stimulated by a rich is the official statistical annual of the Gentlemen:
harvest for the’ first tinie in seven country and contains a thoroughly up- Association had the pleasure,
years. to-date account of the natural resour- several days ago, of getting acquafnt-
When the B.C. Fruit Growers as- ces of the Dominion and their develop- with Mr. C. F. Hatfield, the genial 
sociation executive met in Kelowna on ment, the history of the country, its Secretary-Treasurer of the S.A.F. &
Tuesday, August 23, it asked the B.C. institutions, its demography, the dif- Association, who spent part of a 
Fruit Board and shippers committee ferent branches of production, trade, in our fair city. At a meeting, at-
to come to a decision within a short transportation, finance, education, etc. *pnded by all members of our Associa-
time as to whether a one-desk plan is —in brief, a comprehensive study i-i°n, the proposal recently submitted 
going to be put into force this year, within the limits of a single volume that the Jumbo crate for apples
With Mr. Montague’s decision of Tues- of the social and economic condition again brought into use, came up
day morning, it would appear that of the Dominion. This new edition some discussion. It was pointed
such cannot be the case. kas been thoroughly revised through- Hatfield that our proposal
The .growers’ executive stated here out and includes in all its chapters the been circularized to all the As-
two weeks ago that failing a satisfac- latest information available up to the sociations in the Prairie Provinces and
tory settlement of the one-desk date of going to press. fhat the general re-action had not
- scheme, then it recommended that the The 1938 Canada Year Book extends keen favorable. A  number of reasons 
growers and the B.C. Fruit Board do fo almost 1,200 pages, dealing with all given by several local menribers
,their utmost to induce a further sign- phases of the national life and more was felt that the Jumbo crate
up of the standard contract, especially especially with those susceptible of should again be made available to the 
in view of the revelations produced b y , statistical measurement. A  statistical trade. It was then suggested by Mr.
Godfrey Isaacs recently. summary ,of the progress of Canada is Hatfield that we submit our reasons
“ We will follow the grower.';’ exe- included in the introductory matter. asking for the return of this con- 
cutive wishes and will make every This gives a picture in figures of the taper to the other Associations. It is 
effort to push along the standard con- remarkable progress which the coun- with this in view that, we are writing 
tract,” stated Mr. Haskins to The Cou- try has made since the first census of ^t this time.
Tier on Tuesday. “But I ’m afraid that the Dominion was taken in 1871, sixty- JUMBO CRATE REDUCES DELIV'
the contract cannot help us much this seven years ago. ERED PER POUND COST OF AP-
year. However, if we can increase the The malin part of the Year Book ex- PLES: As you will remember the
percentage signed up so that the con- tends to thirty chapters. Chapter I  Jumbo crate was last used in 1934, be- 
tract will be available next year then deals with the natural features of the ginning with 1935 only the regular 
it will be a big help.” country, embracing its geography, oro- apple box has been in use. We will
In the meantime, the question of li- graphy, geology, faunas, lands, scenic take for our comparisons Cee Grade 
cences to be taken out by those who and game resources, climate and mete- McIntosh (unwrapped) as this is no 
wish to pack, store or market apples orology, etc.. History and chronology, doubt the heaviest volume apple. In
and pears has cropped up. New licen- and constitution and government are 1934 the delivered wholsesale cost at
ce fees have been set up this year, re- dealt with in Chapters II and III while Saskatoon of Cee McIntosh (unwrap- 
placing those asked by the B.C. Fruit the composition of the population, ped) in the Jumbo crate was 2.58c 
Board in 1937. vital statistics, and immigration sta- per pound. In 1935 the delivered cost
For packers or shippers with 10,000 tistics, are to be found in Chapters IV  of these apples was 3.53c per lb, in
boxes or less the fee will b^  $1.50, to VI. Chapter VII is a general sur- 1936, 3.28c per lb. and in 1937, 3.65c
while for those with more fruit than vey of production and brings together per pound. When we consider the 
10.000 boxes an additional $15 for the data from the different fields of cost of the jumbo crate was only a- 
every thousand boxes or fraction Canadian production in such a way as bout 2c higher than that of the regular 
thereof over 10,000 will be charged, to eliminate the duplication of values box, contents 50 per cent greater than 
Two boxes of fruits other than apples between primary and secondary in- that of a regular box, and the actual 
and pears will be computed as one dustries, thus furnishing the basis for weight of both containers identical we 
box. an' approximation to the national in- can readily understand the reason for
In a later circular, issued by the come. Chapters V III to XV, inclusive, the lower cost of apples in the jumbo 
Board on September 3, the shippers give detailed treatments of produc- crate. The car-load rate bn apples 
and packers were given until Septem- tion in the leading industries of the from the Okanagan to Saskatoon is 
ber 10 to make application for a licen- country, namely, agriculture, forestry, $1.13 per 100 lbs. The shipping weight 
ce. 'The basic fee of $150 must be fur resources and fur production, fish- of a box of apples is 50 lbs. and the 
made by that time, the Board states, cries, mines and minerals, water pow- net weight about 40 lbs.; ■which means 
and any balance due may be div.ided ers, manufactures , and construction, that about 20 per cent of freight we 
into three equal monthly payments, ternal trade is examined in, Chapter pay is paid on dead weight. In other 
commencing October 1, 1938. XVI and includes a study of the tour- words it actually cost us 1.4c per
If Mr. Montague refuses to take out ist trade of the Dominion and the bal- pound in freight to bring the apples 
a licence under the natural products ance of international payments. In- from the Okanagan to Saskatoon. Is 
marketing act and the regulations of ternal trade as distinguished from ex- there a grower in the valley who’s 
the B. C. Fruit Board, then the latter ternal trade is examined in Capter returns average him as much? 
organization will have to take steps XVII with special emphasis on the JUMBO CRATES INCRFASF 
to close his packing houses, it is in- grain trade, the trade in live stock OF APPLES: tn vi^w of thflow^^^
timated. animal products and the Census livered per pound cost it is of course
IS rumored that Mr. Montague of Wholesale and Retail Trading Es- only natural that the Jumbo crate ^ position to take on a car of boxes
$2.95 
79c
Fall Weight Underwear—vest, panties and
bloomers; 2 to 16 years. Each ..........
GIRLS’ RAYON UNDERWEAR—
Each ..................................................
Little Girls All Wool Jersey Dresses;
2 to 6 years. Each .............................
Girls School Berets in all new Fall colours; >•
Each ........................................ ..................
Hair Bandeaus in assorted colours;' pT _
Children’s Scarfs in attractive triangle—^Ascot, 
square and oblong styles.
Each .......................................
Hankies—it’s a treat to see these Cf & 
new colorful patterns; a t ....... 5c
69c
10c
N e w  Fall Coats 
and Dresses
New Fall Coats and Dresses for every hour of 
the day—classic styles—new fall colourings. 
COATS Q K  DRESSES (I>0  >fQ
From From
Girls Back-to-Schpol New. 
Printed and Fall Weight 
FROCKS
F A L L  M IL L IN E R Y
Fall Millinery in every wanted colour and style. 
A  new selection in good quality felt and plush. 
Off the face matron brims and youthful models 
smartly trimmed. ^  J  and 0 ^
Women’s and Misses’ New Fall Sweaters— 
brushed wools and zipper fasteners. Pullovers 
with short sleeves. Q fk  to (pQ  OCT
Priced from .......
FUMERTON’S FOR VALUES 
IN SCHOOL SHOES
Vancouver made “Columbus” shoes for boys, 
strongly built for good service. Oil tanned up­
pers and stout leather soles. Sizes (I?0 rTCT 
Anierican Prints in ‘Drindl’ 11, to 13^. ...........  ................ . f  0
Sizes 1 to 5j4; per pair ...... ............ . $2.95
Values in Boys’ Strong Service Boots in bluch- 
er shape with panco hold-tite rubber soles at a 
great saving. Sizes 11 to 5j^. O Q
Girls Navy Slacks in serge .......... ..................
and drills; 8 to 14 years. Girls’ Leather Sandals, Oxfords and odd lines 
Special 89c from regular stock num- 4^ ^  „  to
styles; 8 to 14 
years.





per pair. bers. Per pair 99c “ $1.99
F U M E R T O N ’S
( (
W  h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t  ”
were____  , ^ - Fruit Board regulations as'to making munications is the subject of Chapter freelv
be like any other Can- application for a licence-to pack, store XVIII, which includes a treatment of we are giv'ine“ ou''a few fieurps takpn
adian tomato, entirely lacking the one or market tree fruits ___________________ ____  ^ giving you a lew ngures taken
quality that would make them attrac-
with bruising than those shipped in 
the F & J closed box. The reason for 
this is obvious. In the regular F & J 
box apples are not tiered; when the 
press is used to put the “bulge” on the 
pack one apple is pressed against the 
other and the result is—bruised ap-
__ pies; in •the jumbo crate the only,
universally interesting 80 per cent "we’rVVold in'The*jumbo bruising you could get was through 
subject of Chapter XXI, which also crates, 15 per cent in the regular box' the weight of the apples. It must also 
includes a treatment of national wrapped and only 5 per cent in the be remembered that these apples sold
’ ■ ■ household box. In our territory the arrival of country cars during
From Page 1, Column 4 H _ __  ^ ____ uicu -•* - t____________ ____ * ____-
Jan Ru in name only. They F?“ . « "  o ' odditiona, number
ref e”  packages that they would have to 
the relation of the Government to from the "records” "of' m Centra”
tive to Britishers who like their Prill- v shipper who has not made ap- transportation, together with statistics Wholesale Grocer of this city. BRUISING: It has been our exper-
ed tomatoes to look neat. There w as/beri^nd^ 'con tto^ to  T o r S n ,  ”wSlrway^^^^^ saS” w\ tT ^ a l^ lO O  pe^'cenT^''''^^ ience th^ at apples shipped in the jumbo
market fruits will be deemed to be tion and facilities, wire and wi?eless OnTtSiinage basis S r  1935 annle '''''' not give anv more trouble
<RRn 1 no Operating in violation of the regula- communications, the post office, and sale we stood at 73 oer cent
^vS h % r”u^ui? p?iceTfV^^ a recent circular 1936 apple
o S ”” Beffevine The transportation of a regulated and Chapter XX  deals with (DnTtJnnage^UsisSete ?937 anole
blamed^ the Hortic JlturaFCoSnciSnff S e  ” ?h P°^"* o f production commodities and services with inter- sale we stood^at 65 per cent.
thSpeHer^i of A ii* Vi  ^ person who has been est rates and import and export. val- It may also be of interest that the
them. shall te  packV  store“ o X a “r k e S
Convinced of Its Value is prohibited.
Dr. Barton. Deputy Minister of Ag- ----------------- --- :----—^  includes a
riculture. stated that it was still his SIR EDWARD BEATTY IN VALLEY wealth and income, and Canadian in _________
belief that the tomato was all that was Sir Edward Beatty C.P.R. president, vestments abroad and external invest- heavy apple~nioveme”nT is'ln countey months are not being pur-
claimed for it. That it did not come .spent Tuesday evening in Penticton ment in Canada. Finance other than points and commences with the open- chased by our farmers for a storage
true to type in all cases was some- leaving for the east on Wednesday at public is dealt with in the next three ing of McIntosh when cars are riffled Proposition but for immediate; use.
thing unforeseen, one of those things 10.40 a.m...He ■was . accompanied-.by chapters, Chapt^ ^^  ^ XXJI__ treating of direct to country points to save re- ABOUT MARGIN? We have
which happen. Ross McMaster, Montreal: J. A. Rich- currency and ban’king, and miscellane- shinning charges Tt annenrs +n ho fho found on this market that we can
On the other hand some canners in ardson, Winnipeg; directors, and W. ous commercial finance including loan general experience of the retail trade ■■■" ■ '■■■'■ ' SSS
the east are definitely in favor of the M. Neal, vice-president of Western and trust companies, bond sales, and at country points that it is just as easy sale) on apples in the jumbo crates ’ ' .1.-1 m ’
new tomato. “I am quite surprised lines. foreign exchange; Chapter XX III of to sell a farmer as manv iiimbo crates we can on the regular box. Due . ,
about the unfavorable publicity given ------------------ ------------------- fire, life, and miscellaneous insurance; as regular boxes thus increasing the to increased volume the results for the t^r apples during the last winter and
to the new Jan-Ru variety of toma- must have the Jan-Ru dead-ripe to be and Chapter X X IV  of comrriercial fail- sale of apples by 50 per cent (Average wholesaler and retailer are better spring. Should some of the larger
toes.” one eastern canner stated in re- .suitable for canning. The farmers do ures.  ^ Chapters XXV to XXVII deal net weight of apples in Jumbo crates Than on the regular box.
cent newspaper reports. not seem to understand that, nor do with education, public health and re- was 63 lbs. against 40 lbs in the regu-
Another Good Buy
Livingf room with open fire place; entrance hall; dining 
room ; pantry and kitchen with power wiring. Three bed­
rooms and bathroom. D ry basement and hot air heating.
r e c e n t l y  REDECORATED INSIDE AND OUT
O N L Y $ 2 , 8 0 0 . 0 0
EASY Tt;RMS TO RELIABLE PURCHASER
McTAVlSH &  WHILUS, LIMITED
Real Estate Insurance
BARLEY AND OATS TO U.K, "
Canada supplied 2,155,315 cwts. of
____ ______ markets not find the Jumbo crate de- barley to the United Kingdom during
OUR RECOMMENDATION' We feel sirable they can of course carry on the first six months of 1938, compared
that when dead-rip"e'; lated institutions, and judicial and la rb o x T ”'Thrs“ ir  quitriogical whe"n that the Jumbo crate should come into ^ith the regular box. We , w i t h  63 46o 
-some hybrids, but I have the Jan-Ru will keep for ten days to penitentiary statistics, respectively, you consider that the cost of a iumbo use with the onening of McIntosh and ®ver, that the jumbo crate should be penod of 1937. There vims also an in- 
visited most of the 117 growers with two weeks, which the other tomato and Chapter X XV III with miscellane- ?rate w^s o^ly s lU h tym orf t L  on!y on s u ^  v S i e s  fs sho^d be available for markets where , crease m the exports of Canadian oate,
whom we have acreage contracts, and varieties will not.” ous administration. The sources of of the regular boxe/ the mor? vou cleaned u ^d u rin g^^^  past, experience has proven it to be which are predominant in the U .^
a high percentage of the tomatoes are . He displayed a carton, of Jan-Ru official statistical and other informa- have !ri the ^ouK the more you Sse the ust of th^ crate couhiTe discom
true to type. Of course, the year has tonmtoes from the vine, firm and hard- tion relative to Canada are given in There is another important ooint to tiniied on, either December 1st or Jan- Summing it all up it is our belief sent 545,553 cwts. out of a total of 62V
as tornato wea- fleshed ten days after picking which Chapter XXIX, together with a list of consider which also is conducive to uary 1st. In this way the cheaper that the jumbo crate, by making for a L
hcpn he propo.^d shipping to England un- the publications of the Dominion and increasing the movement of apples to varieties would be out i  the way and lower delivered per pound, cost of ap-
canned. He also thought there would Provincial Governments. The con- country points (country cars) during a clear field would be left for the bet- ples for the Prairie consumer, is con- ® rising
bo a considerable grocery’ market in eluding Chapter XXX  contains infor- the Fall months. Where it takes 600 ter varieties like Delicious, Newtowns. ducive to increasing the sale of apples 0^ per cent to 214,149 cwts.
for Jan-Ru uncanned mation on Dominion legislation of regular boxes to make a 30,000 lb. car Winesaps, Stayman, etc. which would for the B.C. producer on the home —---- ------ --------- - ~
eff y c t n a d T  n" baskets on account of 1937, a summary o^ h e  economic situ- it only requires 430 Jumbo crates to be marLted during the winter months market, moves the apples into con- tailer alike. . ,
oannpH w  thcir fine flavor and keeping qualities, ation and principal events of the per- make a car. This means that there in the regular box. In this vray it sumption quicker and thus reduces We invite constructive criticism and
vear^^havp m have ^ the Jan-Ru dead- iod, official appointments, etc. The are 170 packages less to sell in the car would hel| the producer to r e a li i  a storage charges which ultimately have shall be glad to have your comments,
fh^fdeal Lnn?lfg tarte?v” fS^ ^  ^ ” ®’ * carefully indexed and a which makes it possible for some better price on the better varieties to come out of producers returns and,
&untrv m S t  ” ^  for the Old ^"^^.^can, turning out the tomatoes statistical summary of the progress of country points to take on a car where during the winter months. We have last but not least, by increasing the .
‘‘(?u7greatest diffirnltv that f  whoIc Canada from IBH to 1937 precedes the they would not be in a position to all seen what the hang-over of the sale of apples makes the apple deal Chairman, Saskatoon Fruit-Jobbers
r greaiesi aiincuuy IS that we tomatoes in the can. chapter material. take on a car where they would not be cheaper varieties did to the late win- more profitable for Wholesale and Re- Assoiation.
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C la s s ifie d  A d v e r t is e m e n ts TH E  CH UR CH ES
KATES
FiiKl twfnty-llvo wordw, fifty cents; 
additiomil words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cusli or uc- 
cunnt is paid within two weeks from 
flate of issue, a discount of twenty- 
five cents will be made. Thus u 
twenty-live word advertisement ac­
companied by casli or paid witiiln 
two weeks costs twenty-live cents.
Minimum cliarge, 25 cents.
••Wlien it is de.sired tliat replies be ad­
dressed to a box ut The Courier 
Office, an additional charKe of ten 
Cf'nts is made.
. Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as one word.
. Advertisements for this column should 
be in The Courier Office not later 
than four o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon.
1938:
i i f i l
SEPTEMBER-'^
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH OF  
CANADA
U n itrJ , corner Uiebter St. «n<l llcrti»rd 
Avenue
Hummer Minister; Kev. F. W. 
Pattisuii, M.A.
Orj;anist and Cliuir header:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., h.T.C.L..
L A T E  H . G . B L A IR  
H A D  U V E D  HERE  
FO R  P A S T  26 Y E A R S
SEEK T O LE R A N C E  
O N  A P P L E  STINGS
Started Blacksmith Business in 
Kelowna in 1912 and Remained 
Witli His Vocation Until Two  
Years Aj;o
Grades Committee Recommends 
One Stinji per Apple for Fancy 
Grade
Per-
After a residence of more Ukui a 
(luarler eentiiry in Kelowna and dis­
trict Henry Cowan Illair, a/'ctl (J7 pass-
„ , r.1 • . • ‘ ‘^1 i'way at liis home in the Glomnore i'D'wed on ariy apple
■^ .10 p.ni. 1 he Changeless Chiist m Sunday, August 27. Horn PU^ Jt^ -'d faiicy, provided it is not more
SUNDAY, SEP'r. 11 
11 a.m. "'I’lie Passing and tlie 
maiient.”
The U.C.F.G.A. grades’ eominittee, 
meeling in Kelowna on Wcdne.sday 
morning witli all tlie liead inspectors 
of the Valley along with several pack­
ing foremen, recommended to tlie fruit 
inspection brancli that one codling
School’s O pen
That means more baking and cooking for motlicr. School 
children must have regular meals of good, wholesome 
nutritious food and that’s what we specialize in.
Canning Peaches
IN  M E M O R IA M
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a Changing World.”
At 7 j).m. a Twiliglit Organ llecital 
will be given by Mr. Mossop.
N O TIC E
I N Loving Memory of a dear husband.
Frederick Charles Wildy, who pass­
ed away at Kelowna, Sept. 7th, 1933.
—The rolling stream of life goes on,
But still the vacant chair Recalls the IlfflR. Louis Casorso would like to pay 
love, the voice, the smile. Of you who I f l  gentleman who kindly picked 
once sat there. Sadly missed by his his peaches for him.
F O R  SA LE
L rrT L E  Ilivcr E^isliing Camp. The Tea
House closes on September 15th.
at Lindsay, Out., on April 8. 1871, de- diuii one-eighth incli in diameter, 
cuasod had lived in Kelowna since 1912. Consideriible discussion as to the 
In 1899. tlie late Mr. DIair started in prevalence of small stints on apples 
the blaclcsniith business at Oxbridge, Okana/'an led up to this deci-
Out., and was there for nine years be- and it was decided tliat unlras
fore travelling for - three years f o r  tolerance is allowed there will be
blacksmith’s supplies. He went into preponderance of cee grade apples 
business again at Newmarket, Out., un- hie domestic market and a
til 1912, wlien he came to Kelowna, difficult glut will ensue.
Until two years ago he conducted a The fruit act allows for two healcd- 
blaeksmith business hero, moving llien over .stings on fancy and four healcd-
over stings on cee grade, but only five
Wednesdays Testimony Meeting, 8 'rhirty-onc years ago he married Em- per cent tolerance per box is allowed. 
D m Reading Room open Wednesday Cunningham who survives him and 'The main difilculty is to determine 
‘ .-.fternoons. 3 to 5 n.m. resides in Glenmore. He leaves, be- whether the stings are healed over or
sides liis widow, a sister, Mrs. Kileby the tmy worm is still prevalent in the 
at Lindsay and two nepliews, Arlliur apple, and it is almost impossible for 
and Rusell Wood, also at Lindsay. the sorters to distinguish.
Funeral services were conducted r . w . Ramsay, Kelowna grower, in- 
from Day’s Funeral Parlor on August jtiated a general discussion on Delici- 
30, with Rev. A. C. Pound officiating, ous picking, and J. E. Britton, of the 
Interment was in the Kelowna ceme- Summerland Experimental Station 
tery, pall bearers being Clarence stated that color does not always in­
deal of the 
Delicious shipments
CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor, llcrim rd  Ave. and llc rtra iii S t.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Clirist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third Glenmore.
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p. .
R U T L A N D  W O M A N  
DIES S U D D E N L Y
Cheap and good and always 
wholesome.
C A N  P L E N T Y  FOR  
W IN T E R .
B R IT L -T A C K
A  nutritious crisp ^  lb. 30c
rye bread
M IX ED  B ISCU ITS
29c8 varletle.s to choose from Good in lunches; per lb.
A Y L M E R
S O U P
. _____ ___ ......  Will he please Mrc; Marp-nret lane C am eron  wa«; uiiuuiti ovuig st te  tn t color oes o
loving wife and son. 6-lp get in touch with Mr. Casorso. 15-lp  ^ If* , Vx/ i Burtch, William Black, William Lloyd- dicate maturity. A  great
___ r III for Only Tw o Weeks jones, Walter Hamilton, Percy Hard- recent trouble with 
Soup season is 
here again ..... 3 2 5 c
SH R ED D E D
W H E A T





ing and William Harvey.
House-keeping cabins and
SALE— 1928 Studebaker Coupe, open for fall fishing. CampersF o r
dandy rubber. 
$100. Phone 249L.
real bargain at supplied. 
C-lp
SUFFERERS Avoid  Op-•TOMACH
erations. Take WILDER’S Stomach
D r . M ATHISON, dentist.
Block, telephone ,^ 9.
After an illness <it only two weeks’ 
bungaiovv duration Mr.s. Margaret Jane Cameron. M | 7 A n  I\ | 7 A T IJ  W U I7 1 U
n ’ stores ug^ -’d 03, wife of William John Came- 1/Ci/tL 111 f? llIjiPl
6-lc ron. of Rutland, passed away on Tues-
______ day, August 30. Born ot Chatsworth,
Ont., she moved when only a few
GARS D ESTR O YED
Powder. 50c and $1.00 sizes at Brown’s p lB E L IN  PHOTO studio for your Ko- 
Pharmacy, Kelowna. dak finishing. Prompt and efficient
----------- —-------- ;---------— service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m.
OR SALE—One six^en-foot flat t>*t- f r e e  enlargement card.
33-tfc.
F .
tom cedar boat. Price $20 without
oars. Apply Kelowna Aquatic Ass’n.
5-le
M a k e  an English wool rug, no frame,
no clipping. Wool $1.50 lb. post 
paid. Write for free sample and price 
list. English knitting wools, 10c to 25c 
oz. English Rug & Wool Handici^aft. 
P.O. Box 271, Victoria, B.C. 6-lc
R e n f r e w  M odem  Range, Washing instruments
Machine, Cream Separator, Truck from Mr. Guild 
Scale, 1 to 2,000 lbs. Sold on easy terms. „
Trade-in accepted as part payment.
Phone 712L4, Rutland Sales Service
49-tfc ’tenths old to Michigan, where in later
______  years she was married and moved to
Calgary in 1912.
In February, 1933, the late Mrs. 
Cameron and her husband came to the 
Okanagan and settled in Rutland, 
where they had resided until her 
death.
Besides her husband she leaves a 
daughter, June, two sisters and a 
brother in Michigan, and two nieces, a 
nephew and a brother-in-law in Port­
land, Ore.
Thef uneral service was held from 
Day’s Funeral Parlor on Friday, Sep- 
, • , 1 , tember 2, with interment in the Ke-
‘ 'S '.':?  lowna cemetery. Rev. A. C. Pound
Four Passengers Escape W ith by the Station
occurs because of improper picking, he 
said, for the blush color is not a safe­
guard, but rather the ground color.
Apples have a definite storage life, 
Mr. Britton stated, and over-storing of 
Delicious can easily happen. A  bulle­
tin on maturity of Delicious and some 
other varieties will /be issued shortly
G o r d o n ' s  G r o c e r y






F o r  a  s q u a r e  d e a l  in Plumbing,
Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLU M BING  W ORKS
V IO L IN  and V iola Pupils now being




5-2p officiated. Pall bearers were W. Kid­ney, J. Smith, A. McLaughlin, J. Gar- 
ELO W NA Boys’ Band. Boys wishing ner, A. Cross and E. Mugford.
The Grades committee decided to re­
commend for concessions on San Jose 
scale similar to those placed in effect
Death almost claimed the'lives of  ^ .
four persons last Thursday afternoon Bryson White, chief inspector,
when a car driven by Bob Turnbull asked what action could be^tal^n on 
and a truck driven by Johnny Wong, shipping fruit m new boxes to the ex- 
both of Vernon, were involved in an port markets. He stated that the Un­
accident that resulted in the complete States shipments to export are all 
destruction of both vehicles. contained in new boxes which have
Neither the drivers of the cars nor never been in the orchard, 
their companions, Ronnie Bradle5” It was decided that the Grades com- 
with Turnbull and Frank Redman mittee would ask the shipper to co- 
with Wong, were seriously injuied, operate to see that only clean boxes 
although Redman received a severe are used for export as far as is reason- 
gash on one arm that warranted me- ably possible.
to join the band are requested to Since her arrival in Rutland she had been ah active member of the W.A. of. ' meet Mr. Guild at the Knox Hall, Rich . ,4-tfc nxT.’ r the Umtcd Church.
. D m  Jb 06S dF0 v<
W e  b u y , w e  s e l l  all second-hand tending students
furniture. O. L. Jones Furmture forward at once
Co., Ltd.
W A N T E D
ter Street, on Friday, Sept. 9th, at 5 
Fees are ery reasonable, and in- 
are requested to come 
^  for ard at o ce to facilitate teaching. 
z4-tic Instruments, etc., can be discussed on
-------  above date. For information phone
334 or 380L. 5-2c
rANTED—Ten cords of fir; half of
it green. Reply stating price de- 
—  “  ■ 6-tf
N O TIC E
G IA N T  ENGINES  
F O R  F A S T  T R A IN S  
O N  N A T IO N A L  LINES
Steam locomotives continue to in­
crease in size, notwithstanding the de­
velopment of rival forms of motive
W
livered, to Box 233, Courier.  ^ “POUND D ISTRICT A C T
"TITANTED—Good plain cook, male Pursuant to the provisions of Section powerV Railroads are really the back- it came to a stop 
f f  (white) clean and economical, able H of the “Pound District Act,” Chapter ^one of a country’s transportation sys- As the car swung around, it turned 
to make bread and put up jams. For 220. R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is given here- gn r  needs to prove this is up on its end and in that position roll-
bachelor household in Southern Oka- by of the appointment of John W. Bar- watch a modern freight train roll- ed off the road. Its two occupants just 
nagan where other help kept. Salary rell of Westbank, B.C., as pound-keep- along the rails at passenger train managed to crawl clear when the ma-
-$20 per month. Light work. Apply Box er of the pound established in the vie- speeds or visit a busy railway freight chine took fire and was completely
L 228, Courier. 6-lc inity of Westbank. terminal. Mechanical experts are con- destroyed. The fuel tank had just been
— ---------- ----- . ;---- —----- : The location of the pound premises g+g^tiv at work devising more econ- filled as the Turnbull family had plan-
W ANTED —Aggressive dealer with car jg on Lot 2, Subdivision of District Lot omical and more powerful locomotives ned to leave for Saskatoon on Friday
to handle bur guaranteed line of 3431, Osoyoos Division of Yale District, and the latest of these are the new and the gasoline sprayed over the car
household necessities. Good commis- T. D. PATTULLO, ctream-liners being put into fast pas- and made it impossible to save it.
Sion. Apply Box 231, Courier. 6-lc Acting Minister of Agriculture, p^nerpr train service by the Canadian The truck which was not new, had
Department of Agriculture, National Railways on the “Interational a more or less operi top and its oc-
M ALE  H E L P  W ANTED  Victoria, B.C., , Limited,” “The Maple Leaf” and “In- cupants were thrown clear when it
---- ----- ;---------- — -----------——-----  August 23rd, 1938. 5-4c ter-City’ Limited” on the Port Huron- rolled over. It was smashed beyond
S T A R T  NOW EARNING  $15 to $25 -----— — ---—-------—---- --------------  Chicago section of the Montreal-Tor- repair and left very little to be sal-
weekly in spare time. Sell to TIMBER SALE X23997 ontb-Chicago run. The new giants of vaged.
friends and acquaintances Personal There will be* offered for sale at the rail are numbered 6405 to 6410. Bob Turnbull claimed after the ac-
Christmas Cards and colorful Boxes public Auction in the Royal Anne Ho- Capable of developing 4,000 horse- cident that he had suffered worse in-
. Assortments. Modem high quality Kelowna, B. C., at 12 o’clock noon power, they could move a train of juries while playing lacrosse, but all
cards, wonderful values. Samples free, the 16th day of September, 1938, 260 loaded freight cars, each of 50 agreed, along with police officers
An early start makes success certain. Timber Sale X23997 on Kelowna (Mill) tons, on the level at 10 miles an hour; were summoned to the scene that 
Write now. Greeting Card Publishing to cut 900 M.B.M. of Fir and could swing a train of 170 cars at 40 the occupants were very lucky to get
Co., 103 Princess St., Winnipeg. 5*6c yellow Pine Sawlogs, and 5,600 Hewn miles an hour on the same conditions, out of the smash alive.
. . "■■■ . Fir Ties. and pick up 100 loaded cars and  ^run „  A rT iw riFH
Three (3) years will be allowed for away with them at 60 miles an hour. FISHING A C ^ IV I l  h _  _
removal of timber. . T h e  firebox , w h ich  can burn six tons IN  K ELO W N A U lb lK lO l
_ ______________  Provided anyone who is unable to of coal an hour, is about the size of Beaver and Dee lakes were crowded
rkM>*r Optnhpr 6th 7th and attend the sale in person may submit a a fair sized den in a home, being 10 to capacity last week-end with a big
 ^ TTiirc’ Thirri Annual sealed tender to be opened at the hour ft. long by 7 ft. wide and 10 ft. in influx of American tourists arriving
6-tfc of sale and treated as one bid. height.
dical attention.
The two automobiles were approach- pn i WFiwnvFn
ing Vernon about a mile out on the W A N T  POLES REMOVED
Kamloops road when Turnbull swung After some discussion bn the possi- 
out to pass the truck. As he did so bility of removing telephone poles 
and was just straightening out, a con- which are claimed to be a nuisance to 
necting rod on the steering gear of motorists, the city council on Aug. 29 
h'is car suddenly snapped and the cwo determined to approach the general 
front wheels swung loose, out of con- manager of the Okanagan Telephono 
trol. The car swerved suddenly and Co. and invite him to a conference in 
forced the truck up on. to the bank Kelowna. The poles: in question are 
at the side of the rbad and then fol- on Pendozi street and in front of the 
lowed the road for a considerable new post office.
distance before it bounced to the left ______  . . ------
and plunged over the bank. ’The truck 
followed and rolled over twice before
M r s .  A .  J . P r i t c h a r d
L.R.AJM., A.R.C.M.,
T e a c h e r  o f  P i a n o f o r t e  a n d  T h e o r y
(A ll  G rades)
Pupils prepared for the examinations of the Associated 
Board of the Royal Schools of Music, London, England, 
(T h e  Royal Academ y of Music, and the Royal College of 
M usic) and for the Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Pupfls also prepared for Musical Festivals.
T H E  F A L L  T E R M  commences on Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
Studio: 270 Richter Street,
Kelowna
P.O . Box 294 Phone 517
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  J O B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
C O M IN G  EV E N TS
D 8th. It’s 
Indoor Carnival.
K
__________ ___________  __ ^___ The locomotive is fired by an here for the Labor Day holiday. Fish
Further particulars may be obtained automatic stoker and even, the whistle up to six pounds were taken put of
ELO W NA Sea Cadets Navy League from the Chief Forester, Victoria, B. and bell are operated mechanically, Dee lake, and one party from Seattle
of Canada. The Annual General C., or the District Forester, Kamloops, an air valve taking the place of the landed fifty fish in one day.Oyama
Meeting will be held in the Armoury, 
Richter Street, on Tuesday, Sept. 13th, 
at 8 pirn,. The public is cordially in­
vited to attend. 15-lc
B. c. 5-2c old-time whistle cord and air pressure lake reports are excellent and some
—— —^ -------  ---- --------- ^ ^ ------  operating the bell ringer. The eight dandy catches were brought in from
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR driving wheels are each 6 ft. 5 ins. in that lake which is fast becoming pop-
VEGETABLE MARKETING BOARD diameter and the weight of the engine ular. Okanagan was “on” last week-
and tender in working order is 332 end and Albert Raymer landed a
to REGISTERED PRODUCERS in 
D ISTRICT No. 5
TO—
ALEXANDER MeINTOSH LAWSON, 
late of Vancouver and Kelowna,
TAKE N O T IC E  that a Petition bear- Winfield,_ O kana^n G entry Rutland,
tons.
Joe Rich, Okanagan Mission, 
Kelowna, Westbank
_  _ __  The annual meeting of the REGIS-
praying for a D ecree ThaVIhe marriage TERED PRODUCERS for_ the purpose
ing date the 29th day of August, 1938.
. has been filed in the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia by Ena Isabella Law- 
son, of Vancouver, British Colurnbia,
DrHviriEf for £!■ 0CV00 tli’Ht th0 iTiHrri3§0 . . ^  /o\ j 1  ^ 4.
solemnized between her, the said Ena electing three (3) delegates to re- 
I s a S  Lawson, the Petitioner, and you. Present them during the connng season 
ibauLii i.. Tv,T«Tr,tr,cVi iKine’) will be held in the ORANGE HALL,
tne said on t £  KELOWNA. B.C.,: on TUESDAY. OC-Lawson, at Vermillion, Alberta, on tne ... . ^
12th day of November, 1914, ALL REGISTERED PRODUCERS
ed on the ground y _ • urged to attend this meeting, at
In default of ^ ^ PP ., -. which a Member of the Board will be
Court will proceed iude- present. The B.C. Ulterior Vegetable
charges proved P ... . „  Scheme requires that producers regis-
■ "^raE^EFOM:'^”’rAKE N0TI(?E that ter with the Board and defines a Regis-■IHEREFORE TAKE t Producer as any OWNER (in-
you arc required wit  ^ laqt^nub- eluding any person as holder of the
an^An- a^st agreement to purchase any land) 
lication of this Notice t^ voor one-quarter acre or more of land in
pearance P*ther in p rson nis^rict the area to which the Scheme relates. 
Solicitor at the of Am  pnnrf of Bri- which land the regulated product
R0gistrar of th0 Supr0m0 Court of xJri tyrnwn fnr and who has roffis-
tish Columbia at Vancouver and^there- °  ^
after to make answer to the charges 
in the said Petition.
P. S. MARSDEN,




■ The date of the first publication of 
this notice is September 1st, 1938, and 
the date of the third and last publica
beauty weighing nearly 17 pounds. 
Roy Longley caught a 13-pound and 
The first cutting of alfalfa in Canada a 7-pound fish on Monday from Oka- 
in 1938 yielded 1,427,00 tons from 832,- nagan lake.
200 acres, compared with 1,572,000 tons
in 1937 from 848,900 acres, or a yield R ig h t  JMumDer r
of 1.71 tons per acre in 1938 and 1.85 
tons per acre in 1937.
Jf'
F O R  SA LE
B E A R  C R E E K  R A N C H
West side Okanagan Lake. 480 acres. 
1 miles lake frontage. Sandy 
beaches. Large creek with ample 
water records. 22 acres apples, 
peaches, plums, pears, prunes and 
apricots. Extensive truck garden. 
Good timber. Excellent business 
and sporting proposition.
Price, $6,000.00 cash, or $6,500.00, 
•$4,006 cash, balance on terms.
A P P L Y :  B O X  No. 232
■ ■
tered with the Board.
“LEASEES” while not being “RE­
GISTERED PRODUCERS” under the 
Scheme are required to register with 
the Board their names and addresses 
and the acreage under regulated pro­
ducts.
’Those persons not in receipt of re­
gistration forms may obtain same by 
wi'iting to the Secretary. B.C. Interior
— -- Vegetable Marketing Board, Arm-!ion thereof will be the 15th of Sep- ^ ^
tember, 1938. ___________  ^ Registration forms duly completed
should be returned to the Secretary of 
the Board prior to the date of the 
meeting advertised herein.
By Order of the Board,
E. POOLE,
5-2c Secretary,
According to the estimate of the 
1938 fall wheat crop in Ontario, pro­
duction is placed at 20,037,000 bushels, 
an increase of 1,348,000 bushels over 
. 1937.
A N IM A L  LO V E R S !
You are earnestly requested to 
attend a PUBLIC  M EETING in 
the Orange Hall, Kelowna, on 
FR ID AY , SEPT. 9th, at 8 o’clock, 
to consider the re-organization of 
the Society for Prevention, o f 
Cruelty to Animals in Kelowna, 
under a new scheme. 5-15-lc
OLIVIA DE HAVILAND 
According to the telephone opera­
tors at the studio, is onp of the most 
popular young stars on the Warner 
“lot.” Lots of rings, but no solitare 
yet. Olivia will be seen next in 
“Four’s A  Crowd” with Errol Flynn.
t h a t .
H a rd ie  &  H a rg ra v e s , L td .
(Formerly Jerman Hunt Limited)
OF
THEIRh a v e  a n n o u n c e d  t h e  o p e n i n g  
Ladies’ Ready>to-Wear Establishment
opening with a new exclusive line that gives a promise of glamor 
in fall styles. The smart women everywhere will take new in­
spiration from the modes that this up-to-date shop is introducing.
W ATC H  N E X T  TH U R SD AY ’S COURIER FOR THEIR B IG  DRESS S A L E !
PAGE EIGHT T H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER THUKSDAY, SKP’l'KMliKH 0. 1SK>8
i
G r o w e r s !
W E  A R E  C O M P E E T E L r  E Q U IP P E D  T O  C L E A N  
Y O U R  S E E D — F L A T T E N  Y O U R  O A T S  
— C H O P  Y O U R  G R A IN .
Bring it in now to us and our modern 
up-to-date plant will do the rest.
A G E N T S  F O R ;
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N ISH E S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Tlie House o/ Service iiiid Quality Phono 29
ROOM FOR SOME 
ANXIETY FELT 
BY M.P. FOR YALE
-More About-
O N E  DESK  
D ETAILS
From Page 1, Column 2 
or allowam’es due to llie eondition:f 
Stirling Speaks to of the pruduel will be borne by tlie
.shipper.
Act as Salesinaii
Any .sliippi‘1' nuiy act a.s a .salesman 
on belialf of Uu; company to secure 
ordeis, provided Uiat no sliipper shall 
be entitled to secure orders in excess 
of 10 per cent more than the volume 
which that shipper has sold to tlu-
Hon. Grolc
Junior Board of Trade on Im ­
perial Preference and Other 
Topics
C E R E M O N Y  M A R K S  
SC H O O L O P E N IN G  
A T  R U T L A N D
Close to Four ITundred Children 
Enrolled— Only One Change in 
Staff
C A N A D A  N E E D S  U N IT Y
.School i-e-oiK'ned for the f.all term 
on 'ruesday mornini’, a shoi't cei'e- 
mony bein/; held ouldoor.s prior to 
the childien enterinj; thi- .schools'. H. 
T. Ritchie, secri'lary of the school 
board /;ave a bi ief address, after which 
the school ll.'ig was run to the tt)i) c)fGives Delightful Description of comj)any
His Motor Trip Across Dom- The comi)any will j>ay to the shipper 'n„irM)('lo b.v 
inion and Speaks of B.C. Roads oialers the sum of .1 cents per school childn-n salutin/.; the
------- b()x for apples or pears on a I orders .-o Canada." The
Although he could not but feel tliat wliich have actually been tilled. exact enrolment is not availabh; atthe company shall htivi? the rigid to pi-oseid time, but it ex])ecti*d to hi’
If
i  FOR TH E
Nothing can compare with a home of brick for beauty, 
comfort, economy or permanence.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
B U IL D E R S  S U P P L IE S  — IN S U L A T IO N  —  C O A L
Established 1892 Phone 66
CO-OPERATIVE STORES
GROCERY DEPT.
P H O N E  305 —^  Prices effective September 9th, 1 0 th, 1 2 th
KHOVAH CUSTARD- 
K. G.E. COFFEE— r '  35c
VINEGAR-
M A C A R O N I— Cello wrap   ..............  .... . 2 lbs. ISc
C H E E S E — Mild flavor       ......... . 1 lb. 23c
R O W N T R E E ’S C H O C O L A T E — pkt. . . ..... 19c
B U L K  C O C O A  ........... .........................  .......... 2  lbs. 25c
T O M A T O E S — O.P., 2 % ’s  I...........  .......2  tins 19c
P R U N E S — Extra large    .............  2 -lb. carton 23c
MALT M E D A L  HOP; FLAV. $1.25
IODIZED SALT- 15c




P E A R C E Y  H O N E Y — 2  lb. tins ................. , 3 ^
H E IN Z  T O M A T O  K E T C H U P — 2  bottles . 41c
H E IN Z  S O U P S  .... ............ ...................... .. .. 3  tins 25c
P IL C H A R D S  ....... ..... .....  ........ ................... 2 tins 19c
G R A P E F R U IT  JU IC E  ...... ........ .......... tin 11c
P IN E A P P L E  JU IC E — Dole’s      : 2 tins 25c ;
P IN E A P P L E — Crawford’s   ................. tin 10c
C O R N F L A K E S — Kellogg’s   .................. 3 pkts. 25c
JEUO -  -  - 3PKTS . 19c 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR- t!E $3.80
M A X W E L L  / ^ r| | 7 | 7 j7 1 7 _  per ' O A
H O U S E  v U r r l ! i J ! i  t in ............... ........  J S lG
H E R R IN G  IN  T O M A T O  SAUCE  . .............. . 4 for 25c
M E A T  S P R E A D S — Hedlund’s ..........  3 for 25c
J IF F Y  M E A T  B A L L S  ..... ........ 2 for 19c
P IN K  S A L M O N — Tall ... ...^ ..........  2 for 25c
D E V O N  P IC K L E S — 27 oz. hot...........    29c
^ D O L  AND CHIPSO - 2  ^45c
FRESH F R U IT S  AN D  V E G E TABLES
O R A N G E S — doz. .........  25c C A U L IF L O W E R — lb. 8c
G R A P E F R U IT —  6 for 25c C E LE R Y — lb. 7c
B A N A N A S — lb. .. .. .. .. 10c CARRO TS— lb. 5c
O R A N G E S — doz. ..... .... 29c L E T T U C E — lb.    5c
Red and green peppers, pickling onion, onions, cabbage,
cantaloupe and cukes. •
MiawiBiWim
now.spaiH’r loports on expected cIkjh- pjj. porcentiiges wliieh from ti 
/;es III Lho picfoix'nce i^corded Iiimpiro p, lime may bo roloasod for dislril 
eountries on the Old Couidry market j^o,, markets of Canada of any,
are oidy conjectures and works of the variety or groujj of varieties, and may 
1^ * dill ' erent |)ercentages for dilfereMt 
ling, M.l . for Yale, m addressing the yttfieties or ('roups of varieties.
Kelowna Junior board of trade on Fri- sliipper will deliver to tlu’ corn-
day night at the Royal Anne stated pany all orders he receives for tree 
tliere was certainly room for anxiety, iruits, and .such orders shall be allott-
He was not in a (joSition to inform (.j l|,^ . shipper securing the order svnmathv of all the residents of
his audience one way or another on i„)til the norcentai'e of the tonnage u '> ‘ ‘h- ‘ —the snhieet l>id lie did knt>w llvit (ln-oi. P<-iecnuigc oi inc lumumc, district is extended to Mr. W. I.me suojcti oui lu, tna Know that Ihicc vv uch lias been released, held by that p.,n,,„.nn •ma Tun,, in
departmental men from Ottawa have .h in n er h:,s hp,.,i s„Id  Caniuon and Miss June Camel on m
close to 41)1). All the members of last 
years stall’ of leacliers are on hand 
a('iiin with tlie exception of A. N. 
Humplirey wlio has been aiipointed 
princl))al of" tlie Ellison scliool, W. G. 
Webster has taken over Gradi; tl. and 
his former cla.ss. Grade 7, is being 
taken by J. F. Hohsoii of Vanuouver.
W£Mi AW W
N E W  ST U C C O  B U N G A L O W  on Abbott Street contain­
ing living room with fireplace, dining room, three bed­
rooms, basement, good garden. Price $3,600.00; cash 
$1,200.00 and balance on monthly payments of $28.00, 
covering principal and interest.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E ST M E N T S  CO . LT D .
National Housing Act
As iifceiits for the Hose iind Simpson Subtlivisioiis we are 
in a position to supply excellent lots suitable for building under
tlie above Act.
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Company
PHONE 98 PHONE
Uicir rcccMit sad bereavemont.
♦ 4i ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and family 
and Mi ss Alwiiia Kitsch returned on
, . . .  . shipper lias been sold,
beeii conferring m Washington on the Wlicn a shipper delivers an order to 
II C’jaada and (gj, company in excess of his released
tile lAiited States and tlie United States percentage the company will deter-
and Great Britain since last April. mine tlu.' .shipper wlio is to till such sinuhiv from” 'i"moh)r h-'in* Hi'V 'uud^
It had been anticipated that the re- o.-der In the c-irrviim out of this .l 'b to J.anglcyvised •iL'reomont.j wniilri Pn vo-iHv In oic caiiymg on  oi uu.s prairie and other coast points,yisca agiccmcnis would be u ady to provision tlie company will prorate * ,
include in the budget, but such did orders so received among all r... , Rutland Adames Baseh'ill Gliib
not prove the case. Then they were whinners who have -siemed contracts , a  ^ ^ •
expected in July, then in August and S n ^ o t i s -  Urn" CommtT.ry HiS "S aw
Australia and The shipper agrees that in the event September 1. A very enjoyable even- 
South Africa abrogated strenuously to of it being found necessary to oiler for ^pent dancing h/lhe cxcel-
any change in I(nperial preferences, gale the product at lower prices in music provided bv the “Impcr-
but he could not recall the Canadian British Columbia or eastern Canada Orchestra.” A drawing was held 
Prune rnmister making any pronounce- than prevail elsewhere, he will accept connection with the ticket sale and
came widespiead. share of the orders received from pipririe floor Imnn wio Mr
However, the Canadian leader is those markets. Len Lerthley S  Kelowi^^^^perfectly sincere in his view Mr. Stir- . .r. , t-.tainiey oi ivciowna.
ling considered IWuy Reject Order * .
® ■ mi i.- • I «• j  growers have been picking
Unequalled Opportunities The shipper may reject any oRered j\/iacs during the past week, but most
order save as aforesaid, provided that „„ holHinp niT for rotor TVir rrrmt 
At tile outset Mr. Stirling spoke of any order so rejected may be counted j-ains and cool nights will heln in this
the unequalled opportunities afforded in the prorating with respect to the j-ggard. Both the local packing-houses
a member of Parliament to broaden his shipper’s percentage as though it had running their graders inter-
metomor'nho ' ^ m e n S  T n d k f t ls  a r f  tha^ Biemetamorphosis of new members as On all orders accepted by the ship- culling will be heavv due to codling
they arrive. Most of the newcomers per, he agrees that he will assemble, jnoth ravages
are inclined to prattle too much, he prepare for market and load in the ’ * » *
said, but th^y change flhrough the manner and at the time required by Miss Beatrice Eutin,, who has been
, the order or by the company, and in taking a business course at Vancou-
Of the international question he had the quantity, quality, grade or size of ver, returned home on Friday last, 
little to say. as his opinion could only the product required. . * * *
be gathered from the same sources The shipper shall invice the pur- Mr. and Mrs. Chris Dillman of Pitt 
open to his listeners. He believed, chaser on forms to be supplied by the Meadows. B.C., are visitors to the dis- 
however, that the explosion had been company and instruct the purchaser trict.
delayed beause unfortunately disarm- to make payment to the company. The  ^  ^ . * L  *
ament had been replaced by re-arm- company will promptly remit to the Miss Margaret McMurray of Rut- 
ament.- Canada should talce advan- shipper filling the order the amount l^ -Hd left her h .me last IVIonc^ ay by 
tage of re-armament programs being received by it in payment therefor. take up her duties at Deep
conducted and make ready for her subject to the following deductions: Creek School near Salmon Arm.
own defence, rather than to depend on The company may deduct from the  ^  ^  ^ ~~
the taxpayers of another country. amount to be remitted a sum not to company reserves the right to reject
I N T E R I O R
E X H m iT IO N
at A R M S T R O N G , B.C.
SEPTEM BER  12 T O  15
H O RSE R AC E S 
RO D EO
S E P T E M B E R  
14th and 15th
14th and 15th
D AN C E S
14th and 15th
Come and see a brand new layout of 
B A R N S  and R A C E  T R A C K .
L IV E  STO CK , A G R IC U L T U R A L  A N D  
M A N U F A C T U R E R S ’ D IS P L A Y S
M ID W A Y  —  R ID E S  and S H O W S
Come often and early, you cannot possibly see it all in half 
a day and there is no better four bits worth offered
anywhere.
F A R M E R S ! Educate yourselves by seeing the judging 
starting Wednesday morning.
F L A S H ! B O X  LAC RO SSE Play-offs.Canada is more industrial than agri- exceed ten cents per' package and out order offered by the shipper to
cultural, he continued, as 54 per cent of this fund may retain a sum not to Ihe company which has been secured 
of the. population resides in urban, in- exceed tbree cents per box or package through a broker if the same is for 
dustrial sections. Of the remaining 46 gg g selling charge, which sum shall brand which the said broker has not 
per cent large numbers are employed be paid to the shipper who secured the been nominated to sell, 
in lumbering and mnyng, still further order and delivered same to the com- Only the actual number; of boxes of 
decreasing the agricuit,ural rural, pop- pany; and may pay all' brokerage pro- apples and pears sold by the company 
ulation. ,  ^ vided, however, that brokerage paid shall be purchased by the company.
There . is no problem so great in j^ be company from this fund shall fh the event of a dispute between 
Canada today than that of obtaining not exceed $20 per car on any order ^Fiy shipper and the company as to the 
unity. Confederation ciame about as (gny higher brokerage paid for east- accuracy of any statement rendered
result of cornpromise and until Canada may be deducted from the .^^ 6 company, such shipper may, statement, state his objection thereto R. G. Rutherford & Co., Kelowna, 
Canadians return to that spirit. Can- anriount to be paid the shipper); and days after receipt of such .^tiga the dispute will be referred to whose decision shall be final,
ada will never progress towards unity, discounts agreed to be paid by
T, ^ , the company and the company may ~  ^ ' • - ' ' ~ ~  '
. Commission, he was different classifiications of pur- 




The first game in the Interior Champion Play-offs between 
T R A IL , Kootenay Champions, and A R M S T R O N G , Oka­
nagan Champions, will be played in the Armstrong Rink 
after , the Exhibition and before the big dance on the night 
of September the 15th. W hat a day! W hat a day!
' 5-2c
r H
chasers and may offer and pay differ­
ent discounts to different classifica­
tions.
Making Adjustments
The shipper filling the order shall
DID NOT HAVE LICENCE
Arthur Burnell, who crashed into 
a water tank and handcar near the 
Canadian National Railway station cm 
Fridy night, August 26, when the spe­
ed train to take the Liberal delegates 
back to the coast was waiting across
the road, appeared in police court last 
week and paid a $10 fine for riding a 
motorcycle without a licence. Burnell 
was taken to the Kelowna hospital 
sufFcring from minor injuries,. after 
the accident, but returned' home on 
Sunday, August 28.
weight originally planned. Canadians 
had come to the belief that the Com­
mission had been appointed to revise 
the constitution. Chainnan Rowell is 
ill, he said, and it is doubtful if he
will be able to carry on, so the report make all adjustments with the pur- 
will not carry the weight it would chaser which may be found necessary 
have if that eminent nian had been on account of condition of the product 
able to carry on. or error on part of the shipper, and
Moderate Preferences the company may deduct from any
payment to be made to the shipper 
Mr. Stirling spoke shortly of'the ori- the amount of any such allowance 
gin of the Ottawa Agreements of 1932 paid by the company, 
and how Great Britain had heeded the Statements of any rebates, adjust- 
word of the Dominions. Shortly after ments or allowances made by the 
t,hat, however, there came into being shipper shall be filed promptly with 
the Anglo-Argentine agreement, which the company and if, in. the opinion of 
moderated the tariff on foreign beef the company, such rebates,, adjust­
arriving into Great Britain. This con- . ments or allowances or any of them 
cession was necessary because of the are not justified, the company may 
British capital invested in that coun- prohibit the shipper making any fuf- 
try. ther rebates, adjustments or allow-
Many in Canada, he said, believe ances without the consent of the com- 
that this country should have the .first pany, and thereafter any rebate, ad- 
crack at the beef market of Great Blri- justmenh. or allowance made without 
tain, but Canada uses this market only the consent of the company shall con- 
when it suits her purpose and Great stitute a breach of this agreement. 
Britain does not like that way of do- The shipper will notify the com­
ing business, and therefore relies on pany of the name of his broker, who 
the Argentine which wil} grant a must be a licenced broker, and the 
steady supply. ' ■ '
Before concluding, the speaker traced 
his motor trip from Ottawa to Kelow­
na a distance of 2,574 miles of driving 
over Canadian roads. He sketched the 
different sections of the country in a 
delightful manner and facetiously re­
marked at intervals on the poor con­
dition of British Columbia roads com­
pared to other parts of Canada. He 
made one exception in those remarks, 
however, this being a thirty-mile 
stretch into Cranbrook. ‘‘which is the 
best pavement I ever drove on.”
Better Conception
‘‘Throught this trip I got a better 
conception of Canada than I could 
have obtained in any other way,” he 
said. Details of his trip across Can­
ada have been ajready published in 
an earlier issue of The'Courier.
Mr. Stirling spoke highly of the jun- 
-cr board and its manner of conduct- 
i::';:; correspondence with himself on 
:i.i.tters of concern to Kelowna. He 
i;a..i£.ed the organization for the man- 
. ih which it obtained the number­
ing of houses and for creating activity 
towards obtaining street numbering.
‘‘By making yourself better acquain­
ted with the problems of Kelowna you 
are paving the way to acquainting 
yourself with the problems of Can­
ada,” he concluded.
Jim McClelland introduced the 
speaker of' the evening and a vote of 
thanks was proposed by Russell Scrim.
BARjNACLE BILL returns to the AIR
H e a v e  H o  m e  h e a r t i e s ,  w e  a r e  b a c k  o n  
t h e  a i r *  P i p e  m e  f a n d a n g o ,  h u t  w e  V e  
g o t  a  g r e a t  s e r i e s  o f  s t o r i e s  f o r  y o u !-USTEM—
Mother says 
to remind you 
about Royal 
H ou seh o ld  
Flour . . . it 
m akes  the 
g r a n d e s t  
bread, cakes 
and pastry. 
Hope you’ ll 
be listening.
EVERY
M O N D A Y
W E D N E S D A Y
F R ID A Y
C  K O  V
KELO W NA, 6 p.m.
The Ogilvie Flour M ills 
CompaAy Limited
Ob Bo y !  
Teeney and I  
eat big dishes 
of those tasty 
Ogilvie Quick- 
Cooking Oats 
every day. Bill 
says they’ ll 
m a k e  us 
strong and 
'healthy.
When contemplating buying a new Range
M E W  S P E M C E l l  R A N G E S
O N  D IS P L A Y  A T  O U R  STO R E .
P r i c e d  f r o m  $ s e ^ 5 0  i s p
Liberal Trade In Allowance for’ your old range.
REM EM BER— SPENCER RANGES ARE BEST !
L A D I E S  f  Our Mezzanine Floor Holds Many Charming China Gift f f ^
Suggsetions — visit with us. 9
The - total acreage of the .1938 com­
mercial tobacco crop in Canada is es- 
timated-appfoximately at 84,000 acres, 
as compared with the revised esti­
mates of 69,000 acres in ,1937 and' 55,- 
000 acres in 1936. ’ ’
B E N N E T T
Q U A LIT Y  and SERVICE PH O N E  No. 1
rmmsnAY, ski>tkmbeh ti, man T H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER PAGE N INE
m m ;
R E A D IN G  
GLASSES
$ 1 .0 0  - $2 -00  - $2 -50
Don't strain your  oyrs— Excellent i|uality. 
t lK O l I N I )  tJLAKSEK
SPURRIER’S
P H O N E  87
The YO R K SH IR E  S A V IN G S  &  L O A N Ass’n.
Money for Mortgages
O N  YO R K SH IR E  P L A N
Cash when you start and 
more when you finish. ^
Monthly Payment
E, M. C A R R U T H E R S  &  SON LT D .
Agent in Kelowna, 
can give information.
MR. F. B E V IN G T O N , Manager, 
will be in Kelowna about September 16. 
Appointments can be arranged.
M O T O R  V E H I C L E  A C T
Change of Ownership of 
Motor Vehicles
Section 12 of the “Motor-vehicle Act” provides that, 
immediately the title or interest of a motor-vehicle which 
is registered under the “Motor-vehicle Act” is transferred, 
whether by gift, exchange, barter or sale, the transferor and 
the transferee shall sign a notice of transfer on the prescrib­
ed form and submit the same through any motor-vehicle 
licence Issuing Office together with the last motor-vehicle 
licence in respect of such motor-vehicle, and the prescribed 
fee of 75c. This notice of transfer must be so submitted 
within 10 days from the date of the changing of the title 
or interest of the motor-vehicle. *
Failure to submit such notice of transfer is an offence 
and any person is liable on summary conviction to a fine 
of not more than $300 in this connection.
6-lc
Y E A R ’ S  H O L I D A Y
•  This can be you a year from now. Impossible? Not at 
all— if you start saving for it now.
Saving money can be thrilling if you save for such a purpose,
and a real holiday is well worth saving for.
By the way . . .
A home of your own; a new car; an 
education for your child— these also 
are objectives that will give new life 
to your savings programme, help you 
in your natural desire to get ahead 
in the world.
Don’t worry if your savings are small. 
Saving regularly is the important 
thing.
You will find it ’s as easy to save as to 
spend—when you save for a purpose.
P.S.—Don 't forget ...th e one ivlio gets 
the bargains is the one with ready cash.
T o  H e lp  Y o o ^
S A V E
The Femily Budget 
Book; published by The 
RoyaUBank of Canada 
willlielpyoutosavo.lt 
contains sample budgets 
for your guidance, and a 
section for each mouth’s 
accounts. Thous. d^s of 
householders u^ 'i ttiis 
hondy Budget Book n 
each year. K copy is 
yotirs for the asking at 
l^your nearest branch.
ROYAL BANK O F  C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, Manager
BRING CAPITAL AS WEIL AS NEW “ “
SETTLERS INTO CANADA-GARDINER c a r  a c c i d e n t
Minister of Agriculture Tells of D A R IN G  D A Y L IG H T
This Dominions Needs at Sta- ir* a ywits
tioii Picnic Last W eek R O B B E R Y  CLEAR ED
J. Maddock Uninjured W hen Car 
Turns Turtle
In tilt! exprcs.sod oiiinion of Hon. J. 
t«. CJjirdiiu'r, Ddiniiiion inini.stfr of aj;- 
ic'ulturc, Ciiniida iirnontly noetts ini-
Jjifk M.'iddock w;i.s iinliiirl on Moii- 
\r r » t r  n/\V W/Yr* •■vonin/j wlion tlio car which ho
J 5 l J rv IL ilv/ Ili drivinj; left, the road and turned 
^  • uiJsido down. Ho way coiniiu; down
Iho Glon Jload and turiu!d tnil to moot 
inir.ralioii and dovolojirnonl, but tho.so Young Vancouver Juvenile Sma- Olivor Twiii.-uno who was j'oiiif' up 
nui.st i:o hand in hand with j;rowth of shes W indow in C P  Express 6oforo
indu.stry and incroa.so of caiiilallzation. . i tr  i . t-T’ . ir V ' tC/in* tarn at tho Evans orchard and the
Spoakin;; boforo a lar/;o j;athoriii|{ at ana rlelps llimselt to Maddock car loft the road anti turned
llic Dominion Experimental .station ■; over iandin/' on it.s toji, above the E.
liicnic, the minister jiainted a viviti _ darin;! daylij'ht robbery, .succe.ss- j|_ properly. Ht' was . alone in
C A D E T  C O R PS
“Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Wateh”
Navy League Meeting
A ri g liglit r r , s s
wtirtl picture, eoiitrasting tlie unset- Tally carried out, was cleaned uji in car and was able to get tint of the
lied conditions in Eurojie with those Penticton on luesday, August .10, vvilhtuit ililTiculty. '.The tiverturncd
existing in Canada. when tlie ytiuthful robber was appre- vehicle was riglited the next morning
Mr. Gardiner expressed this opinion bended by j)rt)vincial police liere with- prt)ved that tlicre was very
in answer to addresses lie sakl had k' tliree liours ol the time tlie crime jjm^ damage done by the accident, 
been made by tlie visiting group from was committed. In addition, a second * * *
Great Britain, wlio are investigating I'obbeiy wa.s also cleared up, and jiarl Elbertas are being Ihiislied uj) hero
the possibilities of placing British set- *Jf 1”  botli cases recovered. week w,liile tlie last of tlie J. II.
tiers on Canadian farm lands. Tlie Boldly smasliing tlie glass in the j,ic ;dso being pielced. Prunes
speaker said lie had been asked what door at the Canadian Pacific Expres.s jjours are practically all finished
he thouglil concerning the proposals olTicc wharf at Penticton some time wliilc a few orcliardists arc starting 
made by tlicsc visitors. after 12..10 midday, a young Vancouver pjeging of Macs which are well
"I am forced to the conclusion that juveniJe then slipjied the catch on the colored. Tlie peacli crop lierci this
a great deal of development can bo door, entered tlic office and rilled the years was a banner one with the fruit
undertaken in tlie Canadian West,” till, taldng about .$40 in silver. yj- quality,
sail;! the speaker. “Three fifths of the Returning to the office, wliich is ♦ . *
agricultural land of Canada is west of closed during the middle of the day, jyjj. Mrs. Sloan with llieir two
Winnipeg. The greater part of our Express Agent Frank Hall discovered daughters, Betty and Eleanor, left on
coaT' deiiosits, and some of the finest the robbery, and immediately notified I ’aesday for their home at Vancouver, 
fisheries in the world, as well as some the police. With the assistance of _ , * ,
of the greatest forest areas arc here. Constables J. D. H. Stewart, district Fred Hobson, newly appointed Ica- 
Yct we have perhaps the most sparse- ollicer. and Constables T. R. Crane c^er for tlie Rutland school, was a 
ly populated sector of the British Em- and V. L. E. Dale-Johnson began a guest, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
pire.” systematic check-up. jj. Pierce for several days last week.
Continuing the discussion of addi- The result of this investigation Tvas * * *■
tional immigration, Mjr. Gardiner said: that at 4 o’clock a Vancouver juvenile Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bowering and > 
“I am forced to the conclusion we was aprehended by Constable Dale- children returned to their home herp 
need more immigration if we are to Johnson, and taken to the police for Saturday after spending a month 
develop this land. But something else interrogation. Discrepancies were at at Summerland. 
is needed before many settlers are once apparent in the story told by « • «
brought in, he added. this juvenile, who was discovered to h . Carter of the Pine Tree Cafe left
He then reviewed the natural re- have spent several dollars in silver, on Sunday morning for a motor trip 
sources of the western portion of Can- and among his purchases was a watch to Vancouver,
ada, citing the timber, coal, and met- which he said he had bought in Van- ♦ * *
aliferous deposits, as well as the oil, couver. George Berklund left recently for a
and kindred natural products. Here, Following further interrogation the trip to Prairie points.
said the speaker, lay tremendous pos- juvenile made confession of the rob- ------------------------------
sibilities for development. Present ag- bery, and later led officers to his *
ricultural and natural product devel- cache on, the hill behind the Penticton yy A  N K  A
opments, small though they may be. Purity Products plant. There, in a tin 
are sufficient to supply all the heeds can, the officers found the unspent re- 
of the present populace. mainder of the loot. Also, the young
Pointing all these allusions, and man confessed to having entered a 
coupling them to a graphic picture of small house behind the cannery oc- 
Britain of the present day, the minis- cupied by W. Reno, on August 24, and 
ter suggested that it might be advan- taking some overalls and other artic- 
tageous to transport some of the in- les, which were recovered by police.-
witem^ CaSS^ ^^  ^ n U  A A r* A AT MICCIAIVI LeaeL^ I^cTo ^
t r ^ “ r  n^ede^^or^^m^rfa^c^ OKANAGAN MISSION ^ "^e!
tures, and at the same time be remov- A case of equine sleeping sickness Armoury. -The meeting wiU
ed from the vulnerability of Great is reported in the Mission, w h ere  an "On G^te Stirling
Britain to air attack. aged horse owned by R. H. Stubbs is
■ Mr. Gardiner portrayed this vulner- being treated f  or the disease, this is Sea Cadets, and all of thpse
ability in dramatic fashion, alluding the first local case, although at least work of the Navy
to his own trip to Great Britain two one other horse in the Kelowna dis- + i urged to at-
years ago. In imagination he painted trict has been affected. assembly is sincerely
a picture of the cenferising of popula- . t tt
tion in England, drawing, for the Congratulations to Miss Joyce Hav- Farewell Dinner
benefit of his listeners, two geograph- Leading Cadet John Aitkens and
ical circles, each of which contained and mixed doubles in the Kelowna Officer Ernest Snowsell were
many millions of people, all within Junior Tennis Tournament last week. at a farewell dinner arranged
easy flying distance of continental Kuipers and by Chief Warrant Officer R. Stone on
f r' A • family returned last Wednesday, Aug- Thursday, Sept. 1. L.C. Aitkens is
The success of Canada reposes in 31st, from their trip to the Revel- leaving shortly for private school on 
large measure in the purchases made . . ^  the Island and P.O. Snowsell who has
by this enormous population in Great * * ♦ reached the age limit at which all
Britain. “If you are going to trans- Mr. L. Evans, the recently appoint- Cadets become automatically discharg- 
port people, why not transport some ed school principal, arrived here last ed, \vill be retained as a sub-instructor 
of the capital as well, and not only Thursday, Sept. 1st, to prepare for the until such time as he leaves to join 
that, but sorne of the industries too,” school opening. Mrs. Evans and daugh- the Royal Canadian Navy, 
said the minister. British capital had ter Daphne arrived last Sunday. During the evening Mr W S Daw-
been taken into the - Argentine and , * * * vice-nresident of the 'Kelowna
into Mexico, said Mr. Gardiner. “They Eight new pupils are expected this N aw  League com m itW " W
would have done something, not only fall at the Mission school For the first S. ^eimie treasurer of the ^ o ^ '  ad- 
for our country, but also in answer to time in many years first year French ^^e gathering giving words of
the. problem of feeding the vast pop- will be added to the curriculum for encouragement to the
ulation of England, had some of these Grade VIH. * , ,  guests of honor. Both speakers stress-
investments been made here. and Dick McDougall who have ^be value in after life of disciplin-Turning to another phase of the John and dick Mcijpugaii, wno nave training received hv Sea CaHet«;
matter, Mr. Gardiner spoke of his been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hale
own tour of the mills of W e^stern Can- at Halehaven, left on -Wednesday, Au- P.O. Snowsell and L.C. Aitkens w ill 
Ida. Here, he said, - he had found gust 31st, for the Coast. be missed by their shipmates. They
7-.an-17 Aciiatinc -m-nrU-inp- -the mills * ♦ • -will take With them the good wishes
‘ wS^t I teVherare , “ “ ‘f  B 'tty Slmeo^^ived from Eng- all the Corps.
only four places from which wealth last Saturday,^ S p^ . . —  - '
comes. _ Mr. H. W. Ashbery returned last --------- —-------- ------------- ^
It comes out of the lances, out of Tuesday, August 30th, from a holiday 
the woods, out of mines, and from the Seattle,
soil, not from banks. The men and ' * • *
women who do industrial work,” Mr. Victor Wilson was a visitor in 
which makes use of the three, and the Mission over last week-end, driv- 
soriie of the fourth classification nam- ing through from Paradise Ranch via 
ed, the speaker indicated,” are going chute Lake, he returned on Monday, 
to live where that work is done. Sept. 5th.
“If 30 millions cannot live in Eng- * '*  *.
land in safety; twenty millions can Gifford Thomson, Buster Hall and 
live here, providing the capital and in- Bob Davis returned on Wednesday of 
dustry comes with them.” last week from Dee Lake, where they
“The populations of the world are enjoyed fair sport.
moviffg, not for the first, but for the * * J* - v, i\/r^
one thousandth time,” said Mr. Gar,  ^ Several growers arestartmg onMc- 
diner, who th^n told the story of six Intosh this week, most of the Weal-
Chinese making a living from '30 acreS'''^bies are now harvested.
of land in the worst of cthe drought Miss Wyn was the guest of Mrs. 
areas of the prairies, grow^ i^ng their HaYgpfield for a few days last week, 
vegetables by pumping water out of returning for a further visit to East 
a ditch. In this, he funded a warn- j^glowna last Friday, Sept. 2nd.
SAVE FOR IT FIRST
m U I E i D I M C r  
S I 1 F P U E 5
CHECK S IM P S O N ’S PR ICES BEFORE  







Our low prices will
save you money— our Lumber of all
reputation assures you , '^"ds.
r . .. , .Sa.sli. Doors, Cabof getting only guaran­
teed products— our ex­
perience will solve your 
problems!
inels, Gla.ss, Wall- 
board. Veneers, 
Fruit Ladders.
S. M. SimpsoBi, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMUEK AND DUILDEItS SUPPLIES
G E T  T H E .  F A C T S
a b o u t  t h e  c o s t  o f  P e d l a r ’ s  
G i a n t  M e s h  f o r  s t u c c o  
w o r k
And the facts will surprise you.
You can have an asphalt waterproof paper backed 
metal base—Giant Mesh—for stucco work at about 
One dollar LESS per 100 square yards than the coot 
<Mf the cheapest competing material. «
And Giant Mesh will not bum, insulates, is damp- 
proof, sound deadening and prevrats cradks.
Try Pedlar’s Giant Mesh «n your next stucco job.
Sold By Leading Dealers Tliroiighont BriUsli Columbia.
PEDLAR culvert pipe, paved invert sewer pipe, conductor pipe; metai 
lath, corner- bead, ceilings SAWYER-MASSEY Imperial road 
, niachinery, traiIers-;-AUSTI N-WESTERN sweepers; Jiitu mi nous dis­
tributors, dump and trail cars TORO general utility tractors, yang 
and power mowers-- CMC concrete, plaster and bituminous mixers,
- pumps, hoists, carts-tar, mining
r and; contractors' machinery -V/rite for details.
UllLLARD E aU IPm E IlT  Lim iTED









ing that young Canadians must seek 
to develop their own country and, for- bor; Loane Hardware, $1.22; Tread­
getting “white collars,” endeavor to gold’s, oil and paint; Mr. gnd Mrs. 
make a living, and to live, rather than Roy Day, $2; Cope Electric Shop, $1; 
to “make money.” Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hewlett, $10; Ke-
“We have been handed on a duty; lowna Sawmill Co. Ltd., $25; S. M. 
not to . build wealth, but to build Simpson Ltd., $21.68; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
homes,” said the speaker, summing up Gregory, $2; H. C. S. Collett, $5; F. 
his homily. A. Taylor Estate, $10; Mr. and Mrs.
---- ---------------------  Claude Taylor, $5; Independent Hard-
171 T D T H J 7 R  I  IQ T  f I F  ware, $2.50; Mrs. Jones Evans $2; J.
1 X l l i lV  c 1 VrA Galbraith, $2; G. A. Fisher, 2nd dona-
C A D  r 'U I T D r ' l J  tion, $6; Mrs. W. H. Moodie, $5; A  
U U lN U K iJ  r U l v  U l lU I \ l , / n  Friend, per Rfev. C E. Davis, $5; Miss
____ Francklyn $10; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
^ .r . . 4... Hince, $5; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton,
Many Fine Gifts in Cash Help to jyjj, Mrs. William Jante, $2;
Free Church from Debt Mr. B. Wilson, $2; Mrs. Winifred Wil-
------- son, 2nd donation, $5; Mr. and Mrs.
At the time of the opening of the J. M. Affleck, 2nd donation, $10; Mr. 
church of St. Mary the Virgin at East Chris. Blatter, $5; Mr. W. Affleck, $5; 
Kelowna, a partial list of those who Mr. and Mrs. Alan E. Sutton, $2; Mr. 
subscribed to help in the construction and Mrs. C. H. Shankland, 2nd dona- 
of this little church was published, tion, $5; D. MacFarlane, $5; J. S. Bean, 
Roger F. Borrett, one of the men re- 2nd donation, $2; N. D; McTavish, $2; 
sponsible for the erection of this place O. W. Hembling, $2; G. A. Barratt, $2; 
of worship, has submitted a further Crown Fruit Co., $10; Okanagan Pack- 
list of donors whom the building com- ers Ltd., $15; Apex Orchard Co., Ltd., 
mittee is grateful to for their generos- $10; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson, $10; 
ity. The church is completely paid Mr. A. W. Hamilton, $5; Mr. and Mrs. 
for and is not in debt. The list of Geo. FitzGerald, 2nd donation, $10; 
donors follows: Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Allport, $5; Mx.
Mr. G. Webester, $3; Mr. Ellis Tuck- and Mrs. R. A. Houblon, $5; Mr. and 
er, $50; Mr., and Mrs. H. F. Orwin, Mrs. L. G. Butler, $15; Mr. J. E. Ward, 
Newcastle-on-tyne, Eng., $24.75; Mr. $2; Mr. Paul Hayes, $5; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Affleck, 2nd donation, $10; Mr. R. Curtice, $5; Mr. P. Murdock, $1; Mr. 
and Mrs. Solmer, $2; D. K. Penfold, and Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd, $5; Mr. D. 
$10; Mr. and »Mrs. R. Cheyne, $5; C, Perry, $1; Mr. and Mrs Geo. Porter, $1; 
A. McWilliams, Vernon, $2; Kelowna Mr. and Mrs. David Evans, 2nd dona- 
Bakery, $1; H. Maranda, volunteer la- tion, $5. '
C A S H  
C U S T O M E R S
GETTHEBARGA/NS
■ Bigger values for you . . .  no ties on 
your future income . . . actual sav­
ing of money - . . when you pay 
cash!
“ Save for it first”  is the motto of 
financial freedom. And to enjoy 
this fr^dom, put by a part of your 
earnings regularly. With your first 
dollar, open a savings account at 
the nearest Post O ffice Savings 
Bank.
Cultivate the habit of thrift. The 
Post Office Savings Bank pays 2 per 
cent, compound interest and any 
sum up to $1,500;00 may be depos­
ited during any one year. W ith­
drawals can be conveniently arrang­
ed, if, in the meantime, you should 
need ready cash.
Don’t delay your start toward finan­
cial freedom. You can make your 
first deposit today and add to it 
regularly. Then watch your savinm 
grow. ML
Ail BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 






P L A N
S E R V I C E
If you contemplate building your own 
home we offer you an economical plan 
service. Full working drawings of the 
above hopies and many others at small 
charges.
W R ITE
M A S TE R -G R A FT  HOM ES
■ L IM IT E D
4505 - Dunbar St. , w
VANCOUVER, B. C.
...i.
P O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE PL
PAGE TEN TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER THUHSDAY, SEP'J'EMinCU «. ll)3»
IJACON Iim'OKTH TO lUC.
Fur thi’ IliHl tiin<“ in .sirvoi’iil ycaiM, 
arrivals of bacon from Canada to the 
JJriUsh iniq |cc^  .slufvvcd a i,lccntic dm - 
ill*; tlif I^rst six monlhs of llKlll. In 
the (•(nrcspoiidiiij' rjiunllis of l!».T/ the 
<iuantity irnporUsl from Canada was 
7Gil,«10 cwts.; in lO.'KI, tlio lolal was 
VOO.l)!).'! cwtH, This decline cuincidt'd 
with a slifdit fall in the total British 
of bamip(»rls f con, which at the end of Canada exported 'ir>.l»!)l case 
June frotn all sources amounted to J.- tied tomatoes to the Britisl 
'IJI),II7I cwts. The trade is re/;ulated 
in So far as forei/;n countries ai(> con­
cerned. .so that there is little latitude
for variation in sources of «upx>Iy. 
Ciinailian hams impoi ted into Britain 
for the llr.st six months of lil.'tit tolidh'd 
13.'l.!)(i7 cwts. or per cent less than 
in the corrcs|)ondin<: Itl.'IV jk-riod. U.S. 
ham exports to tlie Britisli marlud 
rose 311 per cent compared with the 
1!)37 six montl IS.
Durinj' the first six months of IlKUI.
of can- 
market.
In the correspondin/f six inonths of 
ID.'tV. the amount of case.s i*xported 
was 27.:i:m ,
llOMi: CANNED SAEES
There are two important points in 
connection with the sale of home can­
ned products. If these products are to 
bi‘ sold out of the province in which 
they were made, a permit must be ob­
tained from the Fruit and Ve/jetable 
Division of the Marketing Services, 
Dominion Defiartmcnt of AKiiculture, 
and all such products ofTcred for re­
tail trade must comply with the reyu- 
lations of the Meat and Canned Foods 
Act.
J a p a n e s e  B a n  a n d  F e d e r a l  C o n t r o l  
o f  U n e m p l o y e d  T r a n s ie n t s  U r g e d  b y  
J u n io r  B o a r d 's  M o n t h l y  S e s s i  o n
Unanimously Endorse Vancouver Junior Board Proposals 
— Learn Planes Can Clear Customs Here— Young 
Business Men Thank City Council for Co-operation
CANADA AT It. A. SOCIETY
Canadian fox furs, a wide rai>({e of 
Canadian acricullural machinery. Can­
adian wire fcncin/', tree-stump pullers, 
cuttle feeil fpinders, and Canadian 
burn e(|ui|)ment attracted much at­
tention at the recent annual show of 
the Koyal Ai'ricultural Society at Car- 
dlir, Wales. Agriculturists from Can­
ada, the United States, Arj'entina. Aus­
























Tw o  important resolutions fouDd the favor of the Kelowna junior board of trade at its September monthly meeting at the Royal 
Anne on Friday night, September 2, one dealing with the exclusion 
of further Japanese immigrants into Canada and the other urging 
the Federal government to take control of the single jobless.
Abrofrnic Af;:rceinciil -^------------  -
Iirobh'in even mure closely home to'I'bc.sc two important moves ori/;in- 
tiled with Iho Vancouver junior board ^  * I*
tmd were nivcn unanimous adoption j
THIS
h id e o u s
CREATURE
by the Kelowna body.
mber meet in/'
Peter Murdoch Stirlin/', M.P. for»JJ IJM MWV4J . I CltCl IVXMl I I ...« -J._ _ - ri. ---- -------
introduced llio Jaj.anosc question, tmd pi'csidojil of tinHIV- u C4 j/cii iv-Dv. wi ■, ttiiv* It T *1 i • i j  ..............  —
moved that tlie junior board urfie tin; *^*^ ’ *y *** usH<)ciatiori, J. W. liu/thes■ 1,11V, JV«1I1\.FL HIV. , _ __
Federal /'oveinment to pass ti bill ab- ’’ ’p,
ro/'atint; the a/freement witii the Im- .,  ^ board was infi
ixrial /Government of Japan whereby  ^ bad vvntten to
iformed that
 bo  ' ■'K cuuve mm wmi   the mini.s- 
IfiO Japanese n/ay come into Canada l!'*’ at Ottawa pointin/' out
yearly.
If this infiltration of unassimilable
the inconvenience cnu.sed by lack of 
a customs jjort for airplane clearance
aliens continues, tlic junior board felt, trskin/f that sucli be estab-
llie Oriental problem facing British /n i-cply, the doparfment had
Columbia is bound to increase. The 
investigation authorized by the Fed­
eral government into the matter of
informed the junior board that there 
are few customs ports established in 
Canada, such necessar.v clearance
smuggled aliens, although worthwhile, arranged witli the local eus
was not considered by the young men 
of Kelowna to have any conncctioin
toms ofl'icer.
R. P. MacLean introduced the sub-
A G E N T  FOR
ROCK GAS
The Most Economical Fuel 
For Cooking
A . J. JONES
M A C H IN E  SHOP 
A N D  B O A TW O R K S
riione 172 Water Street
Next to Power lloiue
with the advisability of allowing this formation of a Canadian
Oriental indux to continue. Society for the Control nf r>nnnn,. m
The uncertainty prevailing in gov­
ernment circles throughout Canada re­
garding responsibility for single un­
employed men was regarded by the
junior board as an aggravation of the
o Ca cer in 
Kelowna, and urged the junior board 
members to join this worthy cause. A 
number of the members signified their 
intention, later in the evening, of so
ICynts of Endamobn li{ntoly- 
ticii (u cause of nmooblc dy­
sentery). Just one of the 
thousands of dunitorous or- 
lianisinn that lurk In unclean 
outhousM.
problem and a hindrance to its effect­
ive solution. The men involved are
Dr. W. J. Knox also explained that 
cancer when it reaches the painful
for the most part “transients” with no generally too late to be curedS' 14* 4 S 4* « .-V A 1.. —. ...   -1. 1fixed place of residence and are con- E^ucrition and knowledge are always
b r i n g s  p a i n  
a n d  m i s e r y
tinuously moving from one province hoped by cdu-
to another as part of a necessary mo-  ^^  people of Canada concern-V \JV* 1 1 V. VI 1 V^ 1 VI V.J vA X V V^,V V4 1 1V, V- VIV 111 V^ « ,  ^•
bile labor reserve. No city or province *^^ 6 this dread . disease that the huge 
can assume the responsibility of car- toll will be cut down.
ing for these men by reason of the 
very nature of the problem and the 
consequences which would follow.
Make Dominion Responsible
.Junior Board Praised
Dr. Knox spoke highly of the junior 
board and its activities, which had 
been brought home more forcibly in 
the past couple of weeks than ever be- 
In consideption of these many ang- fore. He referred to the house num- 
les, the junior board decided to en- bering campaign which was instituted 
dorse the Vancouver resolution urg- by the junior board and the great as- 
ing that the Federal government de- sistance these numbers and the new 
dare itself as being responsible for all street signs, suggested by the junior 
single unemployed men of the “tran- board and installed by the city, were 
sieat” class and that it put into effect to the Liberal convention committee 
some plan for the effective solution He also praised the junior board 
of the problem at the earliest possible manufacturers’ display which he had 
date. taken Premier Pattullo to inspect. The
R. P. MacLean was the mover of this premier had considered this a wonder- 
resolution and suggested that the in- ful display and was intensely interest- 
flux of organized transients into Ke- ed.
lowna this summer has brought the President Don, Fillmore lauded Dr.
K e e p  o u t h o u s e s  s a n i­
t a r y  w i th  G i l l e t t * s  L y e  
D e s t r o y s  c o n t e n t s  . . .  
b a n is h e s  o d o r s
D ELIC IO U S
D IN N E R S
T H A T  R E A LLY  
T A S T E  L IK E
H -O -M -E
for Quality 
CANDIES
ICE CREAM, ETC. 
NO  PLACE BETTER
Meet Your Friends at
Chapin’s
T  T N C L E A N  outhouses are a 
L J  per i l  to y o u r f a m i l y ’ s
' 4
I
S a v e  fr iM ii $ 5 0  t o  $ 1 0 0
MESaES2Mi2f.jY;
SPEC IALS
THIS W E EK  ONLY
NEW B A T T E R Y
W IT H  EACH CAR
L O W  C O S T  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
ESSEX COACH  
CH EVROLET COACH
D UR ANT  COUPE ...
H UDSON SEDAN . . .... 
ESSEX -SEDAN ...:......
ESSEX COACH . .......\
FORD VICTORIA ......
- S 5 0  






C E R T I F I E D  U S E D  C A R S
FORD SEDAN . ..... - $325
PLYM O U TH  SEDAN ..'.....d.. $45Q  
PLYM O U TH  2-door . .............. § 5 7 5
FORD 4-door   $ 57 5
DODGE Touring Sedan .......   $ 7 7 5
DODGE Touring Sedan ....  $ $ ^ 0
PLYM O U TH  Touring Sedan .. $$75
Knox for his able handling of the Lib­
eral convention and all its contribu- 
tary details.
Chester Owen, who originated the 
idea of staging* of a maunfacturers’ 
display during the Liberal convention, 
reported to the general meeting that 
there had been 21 exhibits in this 
show. He thanked Harry Moore, who 
managed the display, the Kelowna 
Courier for . its front page publicity in 
the special convention issue, J. W. 
Hughes for donation of flowers. Bill 
•Bulman for his corn and wheat, Mc- 
Tavish & Whillis for the free* use of 
the building, Alderman J. D. Petti­
grew for arranging for electricity and 
the Kelowna Electric for installation.
Letters of thanks will be despatched 
to these men and firms, besides the 
many exhibitors, who participated. ’ 
Plan Permanent Display 
It was also announced that the jun­
ior board is working on plans for a 
permanent display of manufactured 
Kelowna articles, at least for the sum­
mer tourist months.
The junior board adopted the idea 
of staging a Bosses’ Night for h^e Oc­
tober meeting, each member to bring 
his employer. .
Bill Guerard, chairman of the health 
committee, reported on the success of 
the first aid classes recently concluded 
and stated that another class may be 
started earlj' in the new year.
The iDublicity committee, under 
Chairman L. V. Campbell, is planning 
to send out a questionnaire to every 
delegate who attended the Liberal 
convention., seeking information re­
garding their reactions to Kelowna and 
asking for suggestions as to improve­
ments which might be undertaken.
Thanks of the junior board are being 
extended to the city council of Kelow­
na for tlie absolute co-operation given 
the junio)' board on ever.y suggestion 
that has been passed along, the jun­
ior board especially wished to con­
gratulate the city fathers on the man­
ner in wliich the street sign's were 
erected so promptly prior to the con­
vention hero.
A number of junior board members 
signified their williiign'es.s to partici­
pate in another junior board da^ on 
the Naramala i-oad. A Sunday early 
in October will be chosen, it is ex­
pected.
Junioi- board members were, warned 
that witli the civic elections moved 
ahead a month to early December, 
that the final date for registration on 
the civic voters’ list is September .30. 
Tlio.se who pay poll tax mu.st register 
on or before that date to be able to 
exercise their fi-anchi.se in 'December, 
it was stated by Roy Hunt, chairinnn 
of civic affairs.
health! Keep your outhouse 
clean and sanitary by using 
Gillett’s*Pure Flake Lye regu­
larly. Just sprinkle half a tin of 
Gillett’s oyer contents once a 
week. Used full strength, it 
quickly destroys contents . . . 
banishes odors as it cleans.
Gillett’s Lye makes dozens of 
messy household tasks , easy. 
Frees clogged drains . . . cleans 
ugly yellow stains from toilet 
bowls . . .  whisks dirt and grease 
from pots and pans. W ill not 
harm enameUbr plumbing. Keep 
Gillett’s Lye always handy. 
Buy a tin from 
your grocer to­
day.
* N ever di.ssolve lye 
in  h o t  w a te r . T h e  
a c tio n  of th e  lye 
i t s e l f  h e a ts  th e  
w a te r .
MADE IN CANADA
FREE BOOKLET— G ille tt-s  Lye B ook le t
gives d o zen s  o f w ays to  m a k e  c h o re s  an d  
h o u sew o rk  ea s ie r . W rite  to :  S ta n d a rd  
B ra n d s  L td ., F ra se r  Ave. & L ib e t ty  S t., 
T o ro n to , O n t.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters
READ  
THEM  for 1 0 c




“THE FORTUNES OF FLYNN” 
— E^. Laurie Long 
‘THE IMPREGNABLE WOMAN’ 
-—Eric Linklater 




(The author of “Humanity Up­
rooted” writes of the two 
■worlds in which he has lived.) 
Magazine Subscriptions and New 
Books at Standard Publishers’ 
Prices.
M O R R ISO N ’S
LD3BABY & NEWS STAND 





W E  R E P A IR  and overhaul
■..... . l■■— ..ij. .-I. . ......-I ,.— 1—
Remember - - - - -
all makes of domestic and W E
commercial refrigerators.
C U T
R E F R I G E R A T I O N K E Y S
E N G I N E E R S Have that extra key made now!
TH O M SO N  M O TO R S LTD .




S F E O A L 1 9 3 5  D O D G E  E X P R E S SExcellent Condition .. ............ ......
BERNARD AVE.
M o t o r  C o m p a n y ,  L t d
Rh o n e  232 K E L O W N A
BRITISH HAY TRADE
Increased mechanization is reducing 
the comsumption of hay in tho United 
Kingdom. For cxamj l^e. flic Army 
which used 16,408 horses in 1933-34 
Kas only ,5.20,') horses in 1933-39. The 
demand for hay also by collieries and 
railwa.ys which have been large pur­
chasers of hay for horsc.s is down at 
least 2.5 per cent as compared -with 
1937. This year’s haj' crop in England 
and Wales is much reduced, but the 
large carryover from 1937 and the de­
creased consumption from increased 
mechanization militates against any 
large increa.ses in importations of hay. 
However, importations of hay from 
Canada are likely to increase with the 
coming winter, but for the reasons 
stated it is not anticipated that the de­
mand of hay from Canada will be' 
greaitly above average?
A  F I E L D  B A Y
to discuss improved strains and hybrid field corn, has been 
arranged under the auspices of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and the BiC. Field Crop Union at:—
S I M P t o N  M A M C M ,  K E L O W M A
§ @ p f  o 1 , O t i i
at 2.30 p.m.
Dr. S. E. Oat'll'e
Agrostologist of the Federal IJepartment of Agriculture, 
and C. Tice, Field Crops Comijlissioner, will be present to 
discuss the many improved strainis and hybrids being tested 
out, and will give a talk on corn growing.
M. S. M ID D L E T O N ,
District Horticulturist. 
. 5-lc
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H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
N E W  H O U S IN G  A C T  
INCREASES SCOPE  
O F O L D  M E A SU R E
H in t s  O n  F a s h io n s
------------------------------ by  L I S B E T F I -------------------------------
Mrs. Dick S lcw i ir l  and cliildrcn ri-- 
tlimed on l'’ridny fnmi n Ihrcc w e e k s ’
motor trip to the coast.* • *
K. O. l lu j 'l ies and Miss A u d re y  
lliU 'lies w e re  visitors to I ’enticton on 
Sunday. ♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson  left  
on T uesday  for a two w eek s ’ Jioliday
at coastal points.« *
Miss W in n ifred  M organ  of Penticton  
w as  a visitor in K e lo w n a  over the 
week -end . » ♦ •
Dr. and Mrs. C. K. N e w b y  and Mi.ss 
G w e n  Kmslii:. left on Saturday  fur 
Wen.a tehee
•lacit D;ivern  
loop.'i over  tile
was a vi.sitor 
wei'k-end.
to Kani-




Ha w e  is Hu! 
mother, Mrs. .1.
Mrs. F reder ick  W.  
house Kucst of her  
P e r ry  at jiresent.
♦ ♦ *
Miss A l ice  Perry , accompanied by  
lier nejjhew  E lm er  Perry , left for V a n ­
cou ve r  on Sunday.
F E A T U R E
“JET” Stove Polish c Icjuis cook­
ing hot steel top stoves without 
danger or blacking, sold at all 
stores. Kelly Douglas Ltd., Job­
bers.
I^ADIES, Q IR LS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Molcr mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, HoUywood 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before Joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates. 
O AO  W. Hastings. Trin.
«)U «J Vancouver B. C.




M O S S O P
L.T.C.L., A-T.CJtt.
will resume teaching
P IA N O F O R T E , O R G A N , 
S IN G IN G  and T H E O R Y
T H U R S ,, SEPT. 8
P R IV A T E  or C LA S S  
.Instruction.
Pupils prepared for Trinity 
College, London (England) 
or Toronto Conservatory 
exams, if desired. Special 
sight reading courses also 
given.
For appointments Phone 1Z2, 
or write Box 269.
S T U D IO  —  K N O X  H A L L ,
Richter St., next .United Church.
6-lc
£
R I B E L I N ’S
S e p t. S p e c ia l
Your baby soon grows 
. up' and is a baby no 
more. Have you a good 
photo? I f  so, it will 
N E V E R  grow up or 
change and baby will 
always be with .you in 
that photo.
N O W  IS Y O U R  
C H A N C E
During the month of Sept­
ember The Ribelin Photo 
Studio will make - for you 
six 3 x 4  photos in a 5 x 7 
card and one 5 x 7 of same 
for. only—
$3.00
. P H O N E  108 
for appointment.
—3c
.Jim (, 'imlilfc was a vi.sitor in V e r -
iioii over llic! wovk-end.♦ ♦ *
Mi.s.s l lc l ly c  I la r ; ;rav ( ’.s iTtiirm'd F r i ­
day from a fashion buy in/! H'ip ''h 
roast centres. .Slu> b rongld  back willi 
her llie lU'Wi'st Call eoals. (.Ire.s.ses and  
hats. M an y  of these are e.xelusive 
from .Seattle. ♦ ♦ If
F. C. .Spaldin/r of Vaneonver  was a 
business visitor in K e low n a  this week.>t> H*
Guests re/’ istered at the lloya! A n n e  
Hotel this w(;ek include: M r. and Mrs.
M. S. M cD ow a l l ,  Vaneouvei';  F. C. 
.Spaldiii/'. Vums.iuver; M r. and Mrs. F. 
Dickson, G ia n d  Forks; M iss I.aura  
Moore, V e rn on ;  R. Heallm um . F o r l -  
land; Miss E. Stewart, Burlington,  
Wasli.; H. M. K irkpatrick , Montri-al; 
M r. and Mrs. R, T. 'riiomson, Toronto;  
M r, and Mrs. E. A. Fricks, Ma)ilewoocl,
N .  Y.: M r. and Mrs. H. L. Smith, Y a k ­
ima: A. E. P a r lo w ,  Kam loops; Miss F. 
E. Cassidy. Vancouver; M r.  and Mrs,  
J. S. Cole. Soatlle; Bert Evans. O k a n ­
ogan; M r, and Mrs. W . M. CunlilTi',
Nelson; M r. and Mi's. K. H. Lott, K a m ­
loops; Mi.ss Bessie Ellis. Kamloops:  
M r. and Mrs. H o w a rd  K ic ler ,  Soatlle.
t)< If Ml
M r. and Mrs. H. S. .Jones and Mrs. 
B. A . F reem an  of Spokane w e re  w e e k ­
end guests of M r. and Mrs. G . E. W is e ­
man, St. P a u l  St.
i]( If Ml
M r. and Mrs. C. D rap e r  o f  W in fie ld  
announce .the engagem ent ' o f their 
fourth daughter W in n ifred  to Mr,  
H a rry  H ayw orth  eldest son of Mrs. J. 
Smith and the late M r. B . H. H ey -
T'hrec Sections to N ew  Act That 
Encleavois to Assist the Small 
Home O wner to Borrow  for 
Buildings
The National Housin/; Act, Jll.'tll, is 
I'liielly si/!nillcanl lor im/iortanl chan-  
/;es wliieli considerably  inerease its 
seo/ie over that of the oii/;inal m ea-  
sine, till' Dominion Housin/' Act, 
wlileli it I’e/ieals and re/ilaces.
'file ami'iidmenls and additions jiro- 
vided in tlie new  Act  liave been de-  
si/!iH’d to rem edy some of the defects 
of (he old Act, jmrlieiilarly tin- d i f -  
(ieulties which w ere  previously  ex jie r -  
ienced by /leo/ile liv ing  in smidler or 
I'emole eommunities, or in eerlain d is ­
tricts of larger eommunities, in seenr-  
in/' loans under that Act.
Under Iho vigoi'ous eamjiaign eon-  
diieted du r ing  the /last ha lf  year  by  
(lie Executive of tlie B.C. Committee  
of file D . l i .A .  and H.I.P. encouraging  
151'ogress was m ade in ex tending  the 
o/ieration of the Act, In A p r i l ,  M ay  
and June a lone approx im ate ly  .$1,000 
in D .H .A . loans came to British C o ­
lumbia. 13. C. also boasts tlie highest  
lier ca/iila participation in the D .H .A .  
activities, of any p rov ince  in tlie D o ­
minion, loans w o rk in g  out at $3.61 per  
head of /lopulation, as com pared w ith  
$2.67 in Ontario  and $1.82 in Quebec.
Tlie committee is confident that the 
n e w  Act, with its greater  range  and  
added inducements to build, w i l l  meet 
with an even m ore  enthusiastic p u b ­
lic response than the old measure.
The n ew  Act  is d iv ided into three  
sections, the first dealing w ith  o rd in ­
a ry  housing loans, the second w ith  
low  rental housing, and the third with
i f
T a ilo re d  Satin  D re s s  S u it ­
ab le  fo r  W e a r  B e tw een  
Seasons
High necklines ai'e in distinct favor  
in the new  fall dresses.
Hinarl IJetwceii-ScaKons Frock
It isn't easy to brid/:e tin- /;ii|) be -  
Iween  lale sum m er and early  autum n  
Uiin/'s, but the dress show n  here m an -  
a/;es to do it. It is o f  tinbonnet .satin 
and is nicely tailored. T h e  to/i has a 
nice little collar lerminatin/' in ii tic. 
Aiiuaniiir ine studs close the b louse  
and culfs of the short sleeves. The  
skirt is pleated in perm anent accor­
dion jile.'iting.
Tiny Hats roiuilur
The liny hats are  go ing  ove r  big. 
M ill ine rs  are delighted, fo r  it seems  
that most of the “ga ls” don ’t stop at 
one but try to bu ild  a w a rd ro b e  of  
the little charmers. T h ey  tuke-’ o il  
years from  one’s appearance, but they  
do  dem and a neat, unsw ept  ha ir -do ;
otherw ise  tlie elTect is silly.* $ «
Easy .front fu llness is important in 
the n ew  full skirts, a lthough they do  
present a n a r ro w  appearance. Gores,  
unpressed pleats and ripp led  Hares a re  
important, too. « $ $
In high style again  fo r  ea r ly  " fa l l  
w e a r  is the w h ite  satin ovcrb louse  
with  closed neckline and  short sleeves, 
h av ing  some sort o f  d raped  treatm ent  
through the bodice.
worth  of R ed  Lake , B.C. T h e  m arr i -  governm ent assistance in taxation.
CHINESE C O N S U L  LESS T H A N  IN C H  
VIS ITS  K E L O W N A  O F  R A IN  FE LL  IN
M O N T H  O F  A U G U S T
age will take place early in the New 
Year.
M( M« Ml
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend were visi­
tors to Penticton on Monday.
Ml Ml «■
Fred Parker and R. Turner ol Kam­
loops were visitors in Kelowna over 
the week-end.
Ill Ik
Jack Brechin of Kamloops was a 
visitor in Kelowna over .the week-end.
Ml M< Ml
C. P. Porter and daughter of Bran­
don visited with friends in town this 
week.
M< Ml Ml
Mrs. E. O. Hughes is a visitor in 
Penticton at present the guest of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parmley.
Miss Elsie Graham of Winnipeg was 
a visitor in town for several days last 
week. * * •
Mrs. J. L. Marshall left for Vancou­
ver last Thursday evening.
* * ♦
Mrs. B. B. Harvey, who has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Robert Nel­
son of Nelson has returned home.
Members of the Kelowna Teaching 
staff who are rhaking their home at 
the Willow Inn this year include: Miss 
Norma Schroeder, Miss Nancy Gale, 
Miss Alice Parker, Miss Mary Little 
and Mr. Allen Cameron. .
' Ml # Ml
Miss Elsie McConnell of Vancouver
Concrete steps to further encourage 
the small home owner are incorporat­
ed in Part I of the new Act, which 
provides that in the cost of a single 
family dwelling where the lending 
value does not exceed $2,500, the loan 
may be for an amount from as low 
as 50'/' to as high as 90'/, provided 
the house is built for owner occup­
ancy and not for sale. Families of low 
income may through this clause em-
C, H. Pao of Vancouver Delight­
ed with Kelowna over Week-end
C. H. Pao, Chinese consul-general of 
Vancouver, accompanied by his sec­
retary, Dick Yip, arrived in Kelowna 
on Saturday to pay a special visit to 
members of the Chinese Community
Maximum Temperature of 87 De­
grees Registered on Second 
Day of Regatta, August 4
ning's train for the Coast. While in 
Kelowna he attended several meetings 
bark on . the erection of a new home of the Chinese Community leaders, 
with an eouitv a.s low as 10'/;. Snecial t+ ,.,oo ,
Less than an inch of rain fell dur­
ing the month of August, according to 
in Kelowna. _He left o^n Monday eve- the weather report issued by the gov-
"" ....... ernment observer, Dave Chapman.
The average maximum temperature
it   q ity  l   ' . p i l it was this well educated man’s de 
inducements are given the lending cided opinion that China will with 
companies to make such loans through stand the onslaught of the Japanese
was 78.3 and the minimum 49.5 de­
grees. No exceedingly hot days were 
recorded during the entire month, the 
warmest day being on the second re- 
and will be successful eventually in gatta day, August 4, when 87 degrees
were reached, ■ The coolest temper-
Aug.
M A N Y  A L T E R A T IO N S  
TO  IN TE R IO R  F A IR  
B U IL D IN G S  M A D E
is holidaying in Kelowna at present municipal taxes over a. three-year 
and is a guest of the Willow Inn. period on new houses commenced in
the period June 1, 1938, to December
Complete Arrangements for Full 
Program of Entertainment at j2 
Armstrong for Three Days 13
•-------  .1 4
Progress is well ahead in the large 15 
scale alterations for the Interior Pro- 16
Mrs. J. R. Conway has as her house 
guest at present her mother, Mrs. J.
E. Phinney of Pentiton.* * •
O. R. Bright of Seattle spent several 
days in Kelowna this week visiting 
with friends.
•  ^ ■
Miss E. J. Wilson of Montreal arriv- . 
ed on Saturday to spend a holiday 
with her mother, Mrs. V. H. Wilson.
31. i940. applies to all homes, costing yincial Exhibition at Armstrong, start- 17 .......... . 72
not more than $4,000 and forms the 
body of Section III of the new Act.
Mrs. C. W. Conners and daughter, He­
lena, Mont.; J. D. Day, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Donaldson, Mason 
City. Wash.; E. A. Jones, Vancouver; 
Mrs. T. Cox,/Miss Patti Holmes, Mrs. 
B. Evans, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Holmes, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Patterson, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. 
N. J. Browne, Vancou-ver.
ing a month ago. The barns have been 18 
moved and the race track completed, 19 
the. grand stand has been moved and 20 
the addition to the grand stand is now 21
underway. It is assured that not only 22 ................ 71
will the alterations be completed but 23 
everything will be in order for the 24
. Miss Ruth Evans of Vancouver spent
the week-end in Kelowna.
♦
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: E. A. Barker, Mrs.
F. K. Bradbury and Miss M. Pauline trip to the States.  ^
Bradbury, R. D. Rose, Vancouver;
Mrs. D. C. Gough and Joan, Kamloops;
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara returned 
on Sunday evening from a short motor
Specialty Designed  
fo r
SCHOOL USE
Mrs. I. Parkinson and Miss Bent 
were visitors to Penticton on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Underhill, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Miss Jean Rowcljffe, 
Miss Doris Leathley, Mr. Pete King 
and Mr. Len Leathley were visitors in
Revelstoke over the week-end.* • * ■
Miss N. A. Scott of Calgary is 
visitor in Kelowna at present.
exhibition at Armstrong, September 12 
to 15th.
The committee in charge of enter­
tainment has completed a full pro­
gram for the afternoons of Wednes­
day and Thursday. Track events and 
rodeo features will alternate with the 
entire afternoons taken up.
From the exhibitors’ view point the 
committee in charge of the fruit sec­
tion has been very active, with the 
trophies and cash prizes aggregating 
$125 as specials. As these specials 
were offered after the prize list was 
completed, they do not appear on the 
regular prize list.
One of the features for stockmen 
will be the appearance of the famous 
a Collicut Hereford herd, on exhibition. 

















































The wide range of 50% to 90% pro- driving out the invading forces, 
vided for in the case of these $2,500 He was conducted over the city and ature was on August 9, when the ther 
homes was allowed because‘it was re- expressed his delight with the beau- mometer dropped to 44 degrees. Fol 
cognized that there will be cases in ties of Kelowna. He. was especially lowing is the complete '
this group where a substantially lar- interested in the Aquatic club and August: 
ger equity can be provided, either be- considered the surroundings there de­
cause the borrower has already se- lightful.
cured a part or all of the necessary ______• _________ _
materials for his home, as well as the 
lot, or because he may be able to 
build all or a substantial proportion 
of the house by his own labor.
Rate of interest on all mortgages
continues at 5'/, and monthly pay- ■■■ ibb a b^ b^  «
ments on interest amount to slightly I I I  IB In l l^ ^  iV Ia IBI* 7 ...............    .05
less than a twelfth of the annual in­
terest charge, as the borrower is en­
titled to be credited with interest on 
ev'ery monthly payment he makes.
The Government’s offer to pay, un­
der certain conditions, a portion of the
.62
V A L L E Y  DENTISTS  
IN  SESSION HERE
money. The Collicut herd is the lar- 
One of the most enjoyable social gest pure-bred Hereford herd in Caa- 
evenings held by the Canadian Legion ada, and one of the largest in the 
in many months was staged at the Le- world, and has produced some of the
Hear Professor from 





The new W A S P  C L IP P E R  
Fountain Pen and Pencil Set
SH EAFFER
This set contains a Sheaffer Foun­
tain Pen and Pencil and a bottle 
of Skrip Ink.
Price, per set ..........
gion hall on Thursday evening last. 
Dancing occupied the main part of the 
evening, a large crowd being in at­
tendance. ♦ Ik ♦
Mrs. C. M. DeMara and two sons 
were visitors from Thursday to Mon­
day at Spokane.
Don Hargraves of Kamloops has ar­
rived in Kelowna to take Up his resi­
dence. • •
most notable Herefords in American 
history.
For light horsemen, Austin C. Tay-
Dentists from Vernon and Penticton 
gathered with professional men from 
Kelowna at the Royal Anne hotel on
lor is offering two cups. It is expected Friday, September 2 to undertake a 
thqt with th i track and increased rac- supphed by Irvm H. Ante, D.
ing events, there will be increased f  «•' P^ o^fessor of prosthetics in the 
® ’ faculty of dentistry at the University
of Toronto.
$2.75
S C H O O L  SU IT  CASES
Just the thing to pro­
tect your books when 
carrying them to and 
from school. Prices— 
.00 to
entries in the light horse classes.
Mr. Hassen, manager of the Interior
Exhibition, states that entries are The main object of the special
coming in, and he expects classes to course Was to instruct these dentists
be well filled. We, however, is par- in the art of making upper and lower 
ticularly enthusiastic about the new sets of teeth. For many years dentists 
Miss Pamela Bennett returned op lay-out of the grounds, and the ac- have been able to stabiRze by suction 
Tuesday to Vancouver Island after commodation that will be afforded the upper_ dentures but this had not 
spending a week as the guest of Mr. visitors thjs year. been possible with lower dentures,
and Mrs. E. M. Carruth^rs. . The Interior box lacrosse champion- The reason for this trouble has been
' • • • ship will be played after the close of discovered by Professor Ante, and he
Miss Joyce Carruthers, of the staff the Exhibition on September 15th, be- has been able to harness the muscles
of Queen Alexandria Solarium is visit- tween Trail, Kootenay champions and of the lower jaw so that they will re- 
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. Armstrong, Okanagan champions, in tain rather than tend to shove out the 
“  " “ ~ the Armstrong rink. lower dentures.
~  ^ ~   ^ ~~Z ^  Professbr Ante held classes in Van-
Dunn, L. Larsem, V^couver; couver and Victoria before coming to
and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers.
Mrs. Jim Harvey has returned home 
after spending a couple of weeks in 
Kelowna general hospital. Platt, Oyama; Miss_Rita Berger, Oli- Kelowna. He left for Nelson and Cal- J. Langman, Rossland; and ggj.y and will continue throughout-  *  *  B ver ;  U. t,------- - --------tY ' - r/t t v ~i anu w m  vuiiuiiuv iiiiuugiwuL
Mrs. J. L. Marshall ahd daughters F western Canada, making visits to all
Kay and June, who have ben spending A. W. Lerakmg, G  K  i^nportant centres.
the summer holidays with Mrs. Mar- Logan,  ^ nismore ^  Besides informing the dental prac-
shall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. r* " r-ptri tTpIupv ' here as to the manufacture
Rankin, returned to their home in anrt Mrs Lan- lower dentures in a satisfactory
Vancouver on Thursday last. m V method, he explained at length the
* . . .  &  Wact necessity of making plates as natural
C. E. Logan of Vancouver is a visi- Fmdland; E. 'Thomason ^ s t -  gg .possible and of building out the
$1 $1
-Don’t forget O U R  A N ­
N U A L  S C H O O L  S H O W  
on Saturday, Sept 10th, 
at 10 a.rp.
tor in Kelowna this week. natural contour of the face. He gave 
them a lecture on the study of physi­
ognomy and a course in pnb'rietics. 
Moving pictures and charts were
W  R . TR E N C H  LT D .
DRUGS 
Pliehe 7S
STA 'nO N l^
b ^ IV E B
minster; W. A. ChapiVian. Kamloops;
Miss B. Martin, G. iP. Rutledge, John 
Guests registered at the Mayfair Ho- Donak, Trail; Geo. Faulder, John Ful- 
tel this week include: F. Lapalme, ler, Spokane; A. Keroach, Edmonton;
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Levas- John DeFoe, Revelstoke; Mr. and _ - ^
seer. Nelson; J. E.. Miller, Kaslo; E. R. Mrs. E. Kracker, Penticton; Mr. and shown ^
Lamm, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. J. Tay- Mrs. Otto Drager, Aberdeen, Wash.; ed practically the entire day.  ^
lor, Edmonton; Harry Oke, Penticton; Mrs. Gordon Mary Cole, M. R. Arnell, Those -in attendance were Df. L. A. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson, Kamloops; E. Louis Logul, Penticton; Albert Tala- Day, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, Kelowna; 
P Venables. Vernon; T. /B. Roberts, rico. Grand Forks; G. A. McDougall, Dr. W. J. Netherton, Dr. T. F. Parmley, 
Saint John, N.iB.; E. Towers, Vancou- Nelson; Mr. and, Mrs. J. E. Cooper, Dr. Smith Little, Penticton; Dr. J. 
ver- Maurice P. D. 'Trompour, Sum- Naramata; M. C. Primeau, Vancouver; G ia h ^ ,  Summerland; iJr. J. S. Brown, 
merland; Mr. and Mrs. D. MacKeg, C. Blenbam, New Westminster; J. S. Dr. H. L. Coursier,
iSI  ^ JIEi '
I’rlcos FITrctIvi* Friday, Katiirilay and Monday, Krptrniln'r 9-10-12
PELS NAPTHA SOAP (limit 3) r  B A R  iJri.
TOILET TISSUE 
BLUEBERRIES- 









Golden Ripe 3 ^ ' 25c 
23cTinsForChoice Pink /zs (Lim it 4)
Special purchase (family size) "i Q  
Limited supply— Dozen 1.
COFFEE “A irw ay” Brand, fresh roasted and fresh ground; per Ib......
HONEY ' Okanagan 1 lb. Cartons; ..Each .. 15c
TEA “A irw ay” Blend (1 ^  lb. pkge. 21c); Per Pound ............................................
C U S T A R D  P O W D E R — Kkovah— 1 lb. tins ................  2ffc
F L O U R — 24-lb. sack .... ..........  ............ ............ ....  93c
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E — Aylmer 4 lb. tins ............  43c
T O M A T O  JU IC E — Pride of Okan.; 10^ oz.; 3 tins . .. 17c 
P IC K L IN G  SP I C E — lb. pkge ..................................... 10c
S L IC E D  P IN E A PPLE S— Craw ford; per tin 10c
S A L T — “W indsor” ; 7 lb. sacks; each ...................... 18c
“C A N A D IA N  Macaroni, Spaghetti Verm - ^  for 
B E A U T Y ” icelli *  Noodles; 1 lb. pkge. i *
MEAT DEPARTMENT
SHOULDER Roa.t PORK- 20cof
VEAL CHOPS “  STEAK- “  25c
PURE BULK LARD- Per Pound 17c
BEEF DRIPPING 1 pound package 13c
Lbs. 25c
PORK CHOPS- PerPound 28c
W e Reserve ’The Right To L im it Safeway Stores Ltd.
SER VE  T H E M  H E A L T H  W IT H  
A L L  TH EIR  M E A L S !
School makes extraordinary demands on the health and energy o£ 
chiildren, making their diet assume extraordinary importance, too! 
Give them plenty of ’TUTT’S GRADE “A” MILK with their meals, 
it contains needed nourishment and energy. '
HERE ARE THE WINNING COUPONS FOR AUGUST
4729 5652 5530 5635 2447
If you have purchased a card of tickets for cash during August 
with a coupon bearing any of the above-numbers, present it to our 




h y  ELIZABETH ARDEN
$ 3 .0 0
For a few weeks only, Eliza­
beth Arden offers this Beau­
ty Gift Box at a very special 
price— a dainty pale blue 
arid pink box, complete with 
four basic preparations, pow­
der fourida’tiori, twin pow­
ders, eye-shado, cleansing 
tissues, and a travel soaF 
clbih. Arid all for $3.00.
/ k
P. B. W I& LITS  &  CO.
LiM iTEBi
‘T H E  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E ”
Bernard Ave. Phorie 19 - 188
Dr. W. A. Rut-
BeggaV, Sask.; H. Davies, Toronto; D. Yertman, Trail, and others. ledge, Vernon., F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U iU E R
PAG E  T W E L V E TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
F R U IT  D IS P L A Y
H A S  81 CLASSES
Knti'uv; for (lie jiiiecial cla.s.se'i in the 
fruit display section of the Interior 
I'lovinclal exliihltion at Arinytroni; 
from Sc'pteinher i:i to Hi will close on 
September 10, it is announced this 
week, so (hree more days are allowed 
for frini lioiisei: and individual /'row­
ers to s(“ud in their entries.
'J'w<‘lvc> new speciai.s have been add­
ed to tlu> prize list and in all tlUTC are 
Ul classes. Creston and Kootenay points 
are expecl(^d to send exhibiUi to oom- 
Iiete witii tlie Ukanu/;an this year. Ue- 
side.s the ajiple inize.s tiune are elaose.s 
open for exliibits of crabapples, pears, 
l>lums, prunes, peaches, /'rapes atid 
l»oxed fruits.
W E S T B A N K  W . L  
F L O W E R  S H O W
THUItSUAY. SKl'TEMlimt ». laiO
Fine Blooms arc Seen at Institute 
Show
ASK OKANAGAN 
TO PROTEST TO 
OTTAWA AT ONCE
BR IG H TER  P R A IR IE  
PRO SPECTS  DESPITE  
D A M A G E  F R O M  PESTS
I'kV Tine COUimCK CLASSliriUU ADB.
P H O N E  G O R D O N 'S  178 &  179
.0^
Q P K T ' I A I  Q I ’OK FR ID A Y  AN D
SATU RD AY
FRFS II RED STRING  SALM ON 
Sirloin, T-Itoiic and Ruiiip Roasbl of Uccf 
Loin Roasts and Loin Chops o f V E AL 
niCEAST OF LAM B  FOR STEW ING
Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Corn, Celery, Cauliflower, 
Lettuce, Onions, Potatoes, Cabbage, Cucumbers.
IC E Manufactured from the City water supply. Wo w ill bo pleased to take care of your requirements.
1938 S PR IN G  CHICKENS
Ham, Bacon, Cooked Ham, Roast Fork, Jellied Ox Tongue, 
Veal and Cheese Loaf, Bologna, Weiners, Butter, Eggs, Cheese.
D. K . G O R D O N  L IM ITE D
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
Itc.sult.s of (he Women;;' In.stitutc;; 
(lower show Jicid Tui-.sday, Au/'. :i0, 
were; While A.slor;;, J, Mis.s .Jean 
Brown, 2. .Je.s.se Smilh, :(, Mr.s. I’ayn- 
ter; Mixed Astons, I, Jesse Smilh, 2. 
Jean Brown; Colleteion of Annuals,
I, .Je.s.si; Smitli, 2, Mrs. Paynter; Car­
nations, I, Mi.ss .letm Brown, 2, M.r«. 
I'aynter, :t, .Jes.se Smith; Kverlastin/'
J, Mr.s. A. Duz.sik; tJladioIas, .sin/;le 
.siiccimen, 1. Mi-.s. Paynter, 2, Mns. 
Heece; Gladiohis, vase, 1, Mrs. Payn­
ter, 2, Miss .1. Brown; Bou<iuet of In­
stitute colors, J, Mrs. Uece, 2. Mrs. .1. 
Iii/rram, 3. Mr.s. I'aynler; Garden ilow- 
ers, 1, Miss Jean Brown, 2. Mrs. Hee­
ce, 2, Jesse Smith; Dahlias. 1, Mns. 
Paynter; Golden Glow. 1. Mrs. Payn­
ter; Nasturtiums, 1, Je.sse Smith, 2, 
Miss J. Brown, Mrs. Mahon; Pan­
sies in bowl, Jesse Smith; Petunias. 
1, Je.sse Smith; Salpi/'Io.ssis. 1, Je.s.se 
Smith;  ^ Stocks, 1, Mrs. Paynter, 2. 
Jesse Smith;' Snapdni/'ons, 1, Miss J. 
Brown, 2, J. Smith 2. Mrs. Paynter; 






Be/'onias, 1, Mrs. Duzsik; Cactus. 1, 
Mrs. Duzsik; other plant. Mrs. Duz.sik.
Organizations Urged to Assi.st in 
Preventing any Change in Tar- 
iir Arrangements this Fall '
R . L. Moflatt, C.N.K. Director, is 
in Position to Observe Valley  
Fruit on Arrival to Prairies
M A K I N G  C A N A D A
A  B e t t e r  P l a c e  in  W h i c h  t o  L i v e  a n d  W o r k
A  Scries of Letters from Dliitiiiguishcd Canadians on Vital Prohleins 
Affecting the Future W elfare of Canada
Specially Written for Caiiiiclian Weekly News^Japcrs Association
. Major M. V. McGuiri', as mana/'c'i' 
of lh(! Olcanagan l''ederaled Shi/jpi’rs 
Association, lias circularized all th<; 
valley or/'anizalions. askin/' that they 
iminediatelly contact Ottawa, launch- 
in/^  a /Hotest a/'ainst any chan/'e in 
tarilT arran/'einenls, and against any 
a/'ieement to alteration in tin; British 
/nefcrences.
Tliere liave been recent press dis- 
pntclies (liat caused a considerable 
amount of speculation. The London 
“Exiness," in particular, has featured 
a re/iort tliat predicted that Empire 
fruit would receive a lessened advan- 
t.a/'e on the Old Country market. Tliere 
has been the rumor also tliut the new 
Great Britain jiuct with tlie U.S. would 
bo si/'ned on Septembei- 15.
These rumors have not only worried 
the Okana/'an shippers.Brown, 2, Mrs. Malion; Zinnias s ippers. Old Country
blooms, 1, Jes.se Smith 2 Mrs’ «Lso been disturbed. It is
Of i t.....  i-i_understood' that .some nf ilmm in rnn-r; Zinnias, 1, Jesse iSmith 2 that so e of them, in con-
irs. Paynter: House plants, Han/iing seasons export
hi , 1, Mrs. Duzsik. 2, Mrs Reece- to be protected
g i , , . i ; , l ’, change in tarifl arrange-
[r lic ’ ’ . . .  ,  ^ .
Children's classes. Vase of garden has not been
flowers. 1, Anice Ingram, 2 Milton with by the Okanagan opor-
Reece: Wild foliatre. l. ^ho insist on functioning on the
DOLE’ S  P IN E APPLE
S  D IF F E R E N T  ^K IN D S
9 K-OUNCE ;r iN S -
Pineapple Spears—The perfect dessert; each .......
M
-OUNCE T IN S —
9
-OUNCE TINS— 9
9 -OUNCE T IN S -  9  tins
Pineapple Tid Bits—little cubes ................... jU  for O v C
9 -OUNCE TINS— 9  tins
Pinapple Crushed^Just delicious ............ ^  for O O C
“ DOLE’S H AW A H AN  P IN E APPLE  has the nicest flavor o f any I  
have ever tasted”—That’s what people often remark.
Specials This Week
AYLM E R  TOMA'TO SOUP ..... ............. ......... ........  2 tins 16c
AYLM E R  VEGETABLE SOUP ........... ............... 2 tins 16c
PRINCESS SOAP FLA K E S  ..............  ....... . . 2 pkgs. 25c
PO ST’S B R AN  FLA K E S  . .................. . . ......... 2 pkgs. 22c
PHONE 214
. ....... .
prices and arrangements as in effect 
at the present time.
Tliere is the understanding that 
oven if there were some large-scale 
change in the preference, it would not 
become applicable until six months af­
ter the treaty were signed. That is,
snapdragons very large. Mrs Pavn- treaty were completed in Sep-
................- Riinilv firm ‘^ "^^ber, the provision would not be­
come applicable until next March. At 
that lime, it is pointed out, the export 
deal would be virtually over.
Opinion from certain well-informed 
quarters in the valley appear to bo, 
however, that no drastic change is im­
pending.
eece; ild foliage, 1, Sylvia Duzsik, 
2, Leslie Duzsik, 3, Milton Reece; Wild 
fruits, 1, Leslie Duzsik. 2, Sylvia Duz­
sik; Collection of annuals, biennials 
and perennials, 1, Milton Reece; Table 
centre, Milton Reece. Miss Jean Brown 
had some beautiful garden flowers, 
her astors being outstanding and her
ter’s gladiolas were unusually fine 
this year one measured spike was 32 
inches from the first flower to tip, the 
flowers being 5 to 6 inches across.
School re-opened on Tuesday \yith 
Miss Coles, B.A., of Victoria as Prin­
cipal of the High School for her fifth 
year. Mr. Keith MIenzies, B.A., of 
Vancouver principal of the Public 
School, in place of Mr. R. Morrison, 
who went to Fernie, Mi-s. R. A. Prit­
chard taking Division II, and Miss 
Leslie Division III for her fifth year 
of teaching.
Miss Jacqueline Paynter has Mount 
Boucherie School for.her second yedr 
and Miss Helen Gorman has Glenrosa 
School again. '
The Misses Marguerite and Marjorie 
Maurice who spent the vacation with 
their aunt Mrs. Douglas Gordon, left 
for Chilliwack 'on Sunday with their 
uncle, Mr. Henry Maurice who came 
for them in his car.
The irrigation season finished on the 
31st of August, there had been an ex­
cellent supply of water all summer 
but,- owing to the exceptional heat, 
the places with lighter soil soon start­
ed to dry up. However, the heavy 
rains of Saturday and Sunday have 
done of lot of good and the orchards 
are in a-1 condition.
Mrs. A. E. Hoskins arrived home on 
Wednesday after spending a holiday
at Vancouver and Victoria.
* * * '
Mr. Whitworth has returned to visit
I’raiiic prospects, wliilo-not quite as 
/;o()d as first ox|)ected, owin/; to jiests, 
.are rniieh bri/'liter Hum for .several 
years, R. J. Moflatt, C.N.R. director, 
from Bradwell. Saskatcliewan, slated 
in (lie Valley last week,
Drou/’lit, whicli has held the prair­
ies in its /,'i ii) for many years, has been 
broken over most of Hie wheat-/;row- 
ing area, 'riiero has bc-en dama/’e from 
rust, /tra.ssliopiier.s and otlier pests, but 
most portions of the country will have 
a fair crop, in his opinion.
“1 am en/'a/'cd in a retail business 
in a small praii-je town,” said Mr. 
Moflatt, “and I liuvo an excellent oji- 
.portunity to ob.serve Okuna/'an fruit 
when it comes in. On the whole, I 
would .say that it is .salisfaetury. If 
Hu; retailer knows IHs business and 
orders the exact grade and size of 
fruit lie wants, he can usually get it. 
Many make Hie mistake of not order­
ing by specification and get something 
that is unsuitable for their needs."
Mr. Moflatt expressed the opinion 
that the government po/'god price of 
20 cents per bushel, while a great help, 
is not really lilgli enough for Hie 
smaller wheat farmer to show any 
profit yt the end of the year.
The prairie visitor explained that 
Hie wheat farmer is in mucli the same 
predicament as the fruit grower of the 
Okanagan. After all charge.s have been 
levied against his wheat, he .gets wnat 
is left, if anything.
“We liojje that there will be enough 
money in circulation for the farmers 
to buy a fair amount of fruit this 
year," he said. “Last year, through 
government and volunteer shipments, 
the drought area received more fruit 
than it had ever seen before.”
Tlie opiiortunity you liave /;iveii me 
of ofleriug somb sug/'estions w.’hicli 
ml/,’,ht be helpful to members of Hie 
Canadian Weekly Nevvspa/iers Asso­
ciation is very mucli ajiiiredated 
1 have discu.ssed your letter with 
Rev. C, E. Silcox, General Secretary 
of Hie Social Service Council of Can­
ada, and wiHi Mr. Franic Clianiberlain, 
Press Reiiresentative of The United 
Cluneli of Canada. As a result of this 
conference 1 make Hie under-noted 
sug/'cslioiis:
it is our feeling Hial if Hie Canadian 
Weekly Newspa/iers A.ssocialion would 
like to do soinelhing really wortli- 
whiJe, " to  inalce Canada a betlin- jilace 
in whit'll to live and work," it would 
be advisable lo pool (heir eflorl.s and 
to attack the task willi some collective 
plan.
'I’he A.ssociation might consider the 
appointment of a Committee of three 
or four to consult with recognized au­
thorities in the problems lo be dealt 
with . . . with the purpose in view of 
establishing a Si'iidicatc Service wlilch 
would provide every one of the GOO 
editors simultaneously with authori­
tative, timely, brightly-written articles.
We feel that there are four outstiind- 
ing endeavors to which the editor of 
weekly newspapers might well devote 
their attention.
n» Consideration of outstanding 
social problems:
. A. Health Insurance.
B. Unemployment. ;
C. Maternal and infant mortality.





P L A N  T O  R E R O O F  
B E N V O U L IN  C H U R C H
R E LIG IO N  IS N O T  
M E A N T  TO  M A K E  O N E  
N A R R O W  M IN D E D
(2) News concerning the broader ac-
tivHies of all the Churclies.
(2> Problems of lieallh menial and 
phy.sieal.
t'l) l i i leriiational problems.
We believe (hat it would be |)ossibIe 
for ;i Committee of Hie A.ssociation (o 
form a Syndicate Service Hint would 
jirovide each one of Hie newsjjupers 
with iierhajis two articles a week on 
two of Hie.se four subjoels (alteriiaHii)' 
them).
Mr. Silcox lell.s me that lie would 
be very glad to confia- with such a 
committee from the Association, and 
he would be /'lad lo assist in the jire- 
paration of at lea.st 20 articles on Hie 
(list question—CoiKsideration of Oul- 
standing Social Problems.
On Hie (luesHoii of Health, we feel 
Hiat it would be possible lo ask for 
four articles each from: (1) ’I’he Can­
adian Medical Association; (2) The 
Canadian National Committee foi- 
Mentul Hygiene; (2) ’fhe Canadian 
’rubcrculosis Association.
It is also our belief that the Canad­
ian Weekly Newspapers Association 
could do a fine piece of work by pro­
moting better understanding between 
the city industrial worker and the 
rural worker. We fool that the ques­
tion of understanding between East 
and West—between nationalities—be­
tween diflorent races—and people of 
diflerent creeds—is one demanding 
larger consideration.
I believe that concerted cflort on be­
half of t|,io Association, rather than by 
individual editors, (who have not the 




Moderator, The United 
Church of Canada.
Schools Have Smaller Enrolment 
Than Usual
Rev. F. W . Pattison Gives Mes­
sage to Young People’s Society 
at its First Fall Session
The regular monthly meeting of the 
W.A. was held at the home of Mrs. A. 
Hardy in Kelowna on Tuesday of this 
week. The matter of re-shingling the 
Church came up for discussion, and a 
committee of two was chosen to meet 
with the board of stewards for fur­
ther discussion of plans. Sunday, Oct. 
9, was the date chosen for the harvest 
thanksgiving service.
Both schools in the district re-open- 
ed last 'Tuesday with a smaller roll 
call in Benvoulin than last year, only 
three in the beginners class, at Mis­
sion Creek School, about eight in this 
class, while the entrance class of ten is 
much larger than in previous years
A  large party of young people met 
at the Gyro Beach last Thursday night 
for the wind-up of the season.- 'There 
was an abundance of good things to
To develop one’s personality is a 
most important assignment, Rev. F. W. 
PattisonT told the Young People’s So­
ciety of the United Church on Sunday 
evening, September 4, at its first meet­
ing since June.
A  charming person, he showed, is 
one who has trained his various tal­
ents to bring out the best in him. Mr. 
Pattison deplored the practice of many 
who confine themselves to but one or
two activities instead of pai'ticipating 
in all the spiritual, intellectual, social, 
and physical spheres.
He regretted that some young peo­
ple in church societies restricted them­
selves to religious study without en­
gaging iri other helpful activities. He 
knew of some such people becoming 
mentally unbalanced through such re­
striction of occupation.
Religious instruction is not meant 
to make one narrow-minded but to 
impart a wholesome and enjoyable in­
fluence to all undertakings, Mr. Patti­
son believed. He told of a young man 
who quit playing cricket because he 
thought it was not Christian and he 
narrowed has life even further by dis­
continuing jplaying violin pieces.
A  tragic case such as this resulted 
from a perverted conception of 
Christ’s teachings. He believed that 
one can enrich his character by en-
PENTICTO N  TO APPE A R
HERE N E X T  SUNDAY
Penticton’s senior baseball laine will 
appear in Penticton this Sunday, pro­
vided that no I'ain falls, in the second 
of the two out of three series to de-. 
cide the Interior semi-finals. Pentic­
ton was expected to play here last 
Sunday, but the sudden downpour of- 
rain prevented their appearance. Pen­
ticton won the first game at home ag­
ainst Kelowna, but the latter team ex-, 
pects to even the count this Sunday.
gaging in athletics where he can play 
fair and keep fit, which are Christian 
attributes. To express oneself through 
music is another wonderful means of 
enriching character.
Christ engaged in numerous activi-. 
ties and He was the ideal personality, 







his daughter Mrs. C. E. Clark after a eat, including a corn boil, and a most 
month at the coast. hilarious time was enjoyed by all.• • •
Mr, Cross of Rutland is busy this 
week in the district, threshing wheat 
and oats for several of the farmers.
r :
1  ^. JI [  ^ V1^^A T S
EVENINGS 





A  large crowd turned out to the
fortnightly dance in the Italian hall 
last Saturday night, a four-piece or­
chestra supplying the music.
-  FOR -
TO NIGH T
Thursday, September 8th
FR ID AY  - SATURDAY I M O N D A Y  - TU E SD A Y
September 9th and 10th
WINFIELD E a r l y  F a l l  &  W i n t e r
September 12th and 13th
with
JAMES STEW ART 
R O SE  S T R A D N E R  
L IO N E L  S T A N D E E  
D O U G L A S  S C O T T  
JOHN C A R R A D IN E  
SIDNEY BLACKMER
S h ir ley
t e m p l e
G E O R O E
jim m yP H Y L L IS  B R O O K S  
E D N A  MAE OLIVER
9 happy afan go Ip towa ia  flio 
romantio laugh-apioo that topa 
tip-top "Topper " I  
H A L  R O A C H  p r a s » n t m
The explorers were taken by car 
by Mr. Tench on Wednesday last to 
Oyama, where they spent a fine day.
Rev and Mrs. G. R. Tench had as 
their guests last week Mr. and Mrs. S. 
O. Thorlaksson. with their two sons 
and daughter, of Kobi. Japan; and also 
Mrs. Harry Roller of Spokane, Wash­
ington.
Rev. G. R. Tench and family, ac­
companied by Mrs. Tench’s, mother, 
Mrs. J. J. Staples, of Kelowna, spent 
the week-end holidaying at Lake 





N ew  pencil slim styles—-new swaggers— new bloused coats— 
new belted styles— all lined with Celanese linings.
^sa20thCentury- 
Fox mutieal thriW- 












L A U R E L  and H A R D Y
.—  in —
“ G O IN G  BYE  BYE”
P O P U L A R  SCIENCE
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
S A T U R D A Y  M A T IN E E
O N LY
‘F L A S H  G O R D O N ’ S E R IA L
PLUS
M A R C H  O F  T IM E
— and —
M E TR O  N E W S
A  number  ^of the Anglican church 
people of this place motored to Mr. 
and Mrs. Prickard’s, at Oyama, on 
Sunday last to attend a reception in 
honor of the Rev. Wright who has re­
cently returned from England with 
his bride. , '
Mrs. J. W. Arnold and George mo­
tored to Penticton Sunday to visit 
friends. ,i
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson, Mrs. 
John. Robertson and Mrs. E. A. Ro­
bertson Sr., all of Mara were week­
end visitors at Winfield.
Mrs. A lf Elston of Grindrod arrived 
in Winfield on Sunday for the fruit 
packing season. She was accompanied 
by her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Lidstone, and nephew Mr. 
Allen Lidstone. The others returned 
home on Monday.
Ross McDonagh left for Penticton 
on Monday where he will attend 
school. He was motored down by his 
brother Alex, who will report for the 
packing; season at Keremeos.
- Heavy showers occurred on Sunday 
which will be beneficial, if not too 
long continued.
* * ' . * ' .
McIntosh Reds will still stand color- 
ing Weather to make a gdod packout.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gibbons of Oli­
ver were week-end visitors to Win­
field, returning Monday.
The beauty and quality of these coats will astound you. Fine 
soft textures are expertly tailored in the newest 1938-1939 styles. 
Quality woollens— mohair boucles— suede cloth— diagonal wool­
lens— grand tweeds. Styles for Misses and Women. :
D IA G O N A L  T W ’E E D  CO ATS-—Belted style, semi fitted and 
swag-ger. Rayl:)ruck lining with a two season’s guar-
antee; convertil)le collars— at the low price
A N  IM P O R T  SO FT  W E A V E  T W E E D , wide shoulder effect. 
P'orn'-button effects— hangs loose from the S ]|_^ 00
shoulders.; fancy buttons; priced at
F U R  T R IM M E D  C O A T S—-Also just in, Avhich are the pick of
the season. Lavish with fox collars, Persian badger and Can­
adian wolf. 
Prices from $ 2 1 . 9 5 $ 45.00
F L A T T E R IN G  F A L L  S T Y L E S — W hat smart girls will wear, 
Coats cut on mannish styles, raglan sleeves, also set-in sleeves, 
buttoned high at the neck or the convertible collar, slashed back, 
These are in an'assortment of tweed.s— in g'rey. black and white, 
brown and fawn tweeds.
Prices —  $13.95, $16.95, $19,95, $21.95, $25.95 and $29.95, 
H A R R IS  T W E E D  CO ATS, in lovely checked and plaid effects,
Lined throughout with silk Celanese or $30 and $32
half lined with plaid, V i3'clla ; priced
There are 31,305,000 sheep in New 
Zealand, and the annual wool clip in 
recent years has exceeded 300,000 000 
lbs.
P H O N E  215
L M e ilc le
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  . K E L O W N A
' , I I' '  ^ J
